
Evergreen residents divided
on proposed recreation park

Opinion regarding a pro-
posed $1 million recreation
development in Evergreen
township ran divided last
week among property owners
whose land lies near the site.

A Chronicle opinion survey
conducted Friday showed
that, in general, property
owners opposing the develop-
ment tend to outnumber those
who favor it. Three owners
said they opposed the park,
two said they favored it and

• ' two more could not be

The park as proposed by
developer Peter Murray,
would take in 120 acres
bordered by Deckerville and
Leslie Roads and would in-
clude a lake made by dam-
ming the south branch of the
Cass River, 500 campsites
and recreation areas.

The site would operate on a
year-round basis and include
horseback riding, fishing,
swimming, playgrounds for
children, tennis and basket-
ball courts, ice skating, snow-

( mobile trails and a host of
other activities.

Those opposing the develop-
ment generally are concerned
with traffic, noise, crowds
and an expected increase in
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Road

revenues

inch up
In spite of continued de-

clines in revenue from motor
fuel taxes collected in Mich-
igan, Tuscola county received
more for the second quarter
in distributed revenue than
for the same period in 1973.

According to figures re-
leased Friday by the Mich-
igan Department of High-
ways and Transportation,
Tuscola county received
$419,107 in revenues for the
period, a five per cent in-
crease over 1973.

> Similarly, Huron and Sani-
lac counties each received
three per cent more for the
period than a year ago. Huron
county received $369,637 and
Sanilac county received
$400,726.

State officials say, how-
ever, the picture remains
dark. They report a decline of
6.5 per cent in revenue from
motor fuel taxes collected
during the April-June quarter
from the same period in 1973.

State Highway Commission
Chairman John Woodford ex-
plained that increases in
weight taxes and interest
earned on revenues pushed
gross receipts in the Motor
Vehicle Highway Fund up by
2.2 per cent.

He added that road building
costs on a national average
have jumped more than 36
per cent in the last year,
reflected mainly in sharp cost
increases for steel, asphalt
and cement.

For the second quarter of
1974, Cass City's- share of
distributed highway revenue
increased four per cent. The
village will receive $9,547
compared with $9,156 for the
-ame period in 1973.

Gagetown will receive
^3,262, compared with $3,130,
ir a three per cent increase
rom a year ago. Kingston
•/ill receive $2,341, compared
vith $2,305 last year, a 1,5 per
•ent rise.

Ubly's share was set at
$4,124, compared with $4,060
'or the second quarter of 1973,
3 1.5 per cent increase.

The department reported
uel tax receipts in the
.pril-June quarter totaled
95,484,614, compared with
102,113,332 in the same

"uarter last year.

Offsetting this drop was a
1,470,518 increase in license
'ate fees. Revenues for the
jarter totaled $30,049,429,
•mpared with $25,578,911, a

- .5 per cent increase.

surrounding land values and
taxes.

Mrs. Russell Smith of 51UO
Deckerville Rd. opposes the
move. She and her husband
have just completed a new
house across Deckerville
Road from the site. She fears
the t raf f ic and noise would
detract from living there.

"We wouldn't have much
privacy left anymore," she
commented. "Oh, we'd l ike to
use some of the facil i t ies like
the swimming and tennis, but
we still wfluldii'L want ]t right
here."

She and her husband are
lifelong residents of the area.

Mrs. Smith said land values
around the park would prob-
ably rise considerably and
she complained that the site is
not large enough to hand|e the
crowds.

She doubts other landown-
ers would be willing to sell,
should Murray decide to
expand.

"If it goes in, the lake wil l
be right across the road from
us,"shesaid. "I'm concerned
about the type of people that
would come up here to use i t .
If it were exclusive, then it
might be holler."

A neighboring landowner

who declined to be identified
said he favors the develop-
ment. He chided township
residents who already have
their minds made up about
the park.

"So many people don't want
to see change come," the
owner said. "They're afraid
of what will happen. Person-
ally, I'm for something new."

He agreed, however, that
the park is not big enough and
needs more land. Still, h-
favors the development.

"I'll.go.along, with it^M
said. "I think the guy (Mur-
ray) is sincere. He's got a
dream and he wants very
much to realize it."

The land owner predicted
land values would probably
not rise but could go down. He
said the land in question is not
good farmland and suits itself
to the park.

He added, however, that he
would like to atudy the plans
fur ther , but generally favors
i t .

Other opponents of the
project are the Dale Leslies of
3204 Leslie Rd.

Mrs. Leslie said that, while
she does not have all the
information about the park,
she and her husband do not

favor it.
"I have a lot of questions

about it," Mrs. Leslie said.
"Who'll manage it? Is he
going to live up here? We
certainly don't want a fly-by-
night landlord."

She said they are concerned
about persons in the park
trespassing on neighboring
farmland. The Leslies own
240' acres and farm another
80.

She said she and her
husband plan to attend the
township,meeting set for Aug.
30 to hear Murray's request
for changed zoning on the
land. A change from agricul-
tural to recreational would be
needed before work on the
site could begin.

Another strong opponent of
the project is the Duane
Moore family of 5179 Decker-
ville Rd. The Moore property,
120 acres, joins the park site
on the west.

They oppose the park be-
cause they believe it is too
small and because of the
inf lux of outsiders.

"We just don't need it,"
Mrs. Moore commented.
"This is a good farming area
and it should stay that way.
We don't need all those city

people up here."
She said they definitely

would not sell any more land
to Murray for the park,
should he offer.

Another problem, she said,
is police protection. The re-
moteness of the area would
make policing it difficult ,
Mrs. Moore commented.

"I hope it doesn't get
rezoned," she added. "Our
taxes would go up and we're
having a hard enough time
now as it is. And as far as the

s concerned, the_ _
township won't get a lot of
money out of it either."

Another area resident with
an indirect connection to the
property is Howard Haskin of
Leslie Road. At one time he
owned the park site. Haskin
sold the land to the owner who
sold it to Murray.

Haskin said he wouldn't
mind having the park
Evergreen township.

"It would help give people a
place to go," he said. "It
wouldn't hurt me a bit to see it
come."

Haskin said he lives in
Florida eight months of the
year and spends only sum-
mers in the township. He
lived in the area 30 years.
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CONSTRUCTION BEGAN Tuesday on the long-awaited widening of M-81 in
Cass City. Workmen are shown installing new storm sewer pipe near Ale
Street. The project is expected to be completed in 45 working days.

Area police investigate

rash of traffic mishaps
Area police reported a rash

of minor t raff ic accidents last
week, none serious, with only
minor injuries reported.

Two accidents were re-
ported Friday. At 1:15 p.m.,
cars driven by Gloria Jean
Towler, 25, of 6537 Main St.,
and Irene Anna Volz, 35, of
6596 Third St., Gagetown,
collided near the intersection
of Third and Center Streets in
Gagetown.

Tuscola County Sheriff's
deputies who investigated
said the Towler vehicle was
traveling north on Third
Street when the Volz vehicle
backed out of the driveway of
her home, striking the mov-
ing auto.

Neither driver was injured
and no ticket was issued.

At9:50 a.m., cars driven by
Donna Mae Smith, 24, of 6183
Main St., and Clifford Straus-
berg, 52, of Saginaw collided
at the intersection of M-81 and
Cass River Drive in Caro.

Sheriff's deputies reported
both vehicles were traveling
northeast on M-81 when the
Strausberg vehicle attempted
to pass the Smith auto. At the
same time, Ms.' Smith at-
tempted to make a left turn
into a driveway on the
northwest side of M-81 collid-

.ing with the Strausberg ve-
hicle.

Deputies noted that neither

the left turn signal nor the
brake light was operable on
the Smith auto.

Neither driver was injured
seriously and no ticket was
issued.

Two accidents were re-
ported Saturday. At 2:00
a.m., a car driven by Sheryll
Reatha Batts, 18, of 3375 E.
Cass City Rd., went out of
control and struck a tree near
the intersection of Houghton
and West Streets.

Cass City Police reported
Ms. Batts was traveling west
on Houghton Street and lost
control of her auto as she
attempted to make a left turn
onto West Street. Officers
said the car went over the
curb and struck a tree.

She was ticketed for failure
to stop in the assured clear
distance ahead.

At 2:50 p.m., a car driven
by Debra Sue Spencer, 20, of
184 N. State St., Caro, went
out of control and landed in a
ditch on Kingston Road near
Chapin Road.

Sheriff's deputies reported
Ms. Spencer said the gas
pedal stuck on the vehicle as
she traveled north on King-
ston Road. The car went out
of control off the east side of
the road into the ditch.

Neither she nor her two
passengers, Nancy Howard,
20, of 6361 Pine St., Cass City,

and Christy Spencer, 2, of 184
N. State, Caro, were injured.

Sunday, cars driven by
Yvonne Kay Miller, 35, of
Elkton -and Wilma Jean Law-
rence, 41, of 6853 Deckerville
Rd., Decker, collided at the
intersection of Garfield and
Leach Streets.

Cass City police reported
that the Miller auto was
traveling west on Garfield
when the Lawrence auto ran
through a yield-right-of-way
sign on Leach and struck the
Miller auto in the right side.

Ms. Lawrence told police
she had not seen the sign.

Neither driver was injured
and no ticket was issued. The
mishap took place at 10:45
p.m.

Monday, a car driven' by
David Lautner, 18, of 6593
Houghton St., went out of
control and struck the west
side of the Marshall Distri-
buting Co. building at the
intersection of Main and Ale
Streets.

Cass City Police reported
Lautner was headed east on
Main Street and tried to turn
north onto Ale when his car
went out of control, struck a
tree and the building.

Lautner was cited for fail-
ure to stop in the assured
clear distance ahead.

The accident occurred at
12:30 a.m.

THIS EMPTY field near the south branch of the Cass River in Evergreen
township could become part of a $1 million recreational development if
promoters can push rezoning through the township zoning board. Officials will
rule on the request Aug. 30.

Would succeed Rolh

Churchill gets nod

for federal judgeship
Tuscola County Circuit

Court Judge James P.
Churchill has been nominated
to fil l the vacancy on the U.S.
District Court's Detroit bench
left by the death of Judge
Stephen Roth.

Churchill's nomination was
announced Saturday by Sen.
Robert Griff in who made the
recommendation to President
Gerald Ford. The 50-year-old
Churchill, a Vassar Demo-
crat, has served as Circuit
Judge in the Lapeer and
Tuscola Circuit since 1965.

Churchill's nomination
must be approved by the
senate. Investigation and ap-
proval are expected to take
anywhere from two to four
months, the judge told the
Chronicle Monday.

The judgeship pays $40,000-
plus annually and is a lifetime
appointment.

Churchill said Monday he
was delighted Sen. Griff in
had confidence in him and
said he is looking forward to
the challenge of the job. He
said he had some inclination
the nomination was coming
early last week.

"I received a telephone call
from Sen. Griff in Tuesday
night asking me to come to
Washington the next day," he
said. "I spent Wednesday
there and returned home
Thursday. That night, the
senator called back and said
he wanted to nominate me.

"I was actually more sur-
prised by the Tuesday call
than by Thursday's," he
added.

Churchill lost in the Aug. 6
primary runoff for one of two
new seats on the Second
District Court of Appeals,
finishing sixth.

Should Churchill be ap-
proved for the federal judge-
ship, his seat on the Lapeer-
Tuscola bench will be filled by
a governor's appointment un-
til the next general election in
1976.

A Democrat, Churchill in-
dicated this will probably not
pose any problem.

"I have had a non-partisan
position the past 10 years and
in the last election I received
endorsements from both par-
ties in Tuscola county,"
Churchill said.

He said he could not specu-
late on which cases he might
receive, should his appoint-
ment to the court be con-
firmed.

Judge Roth, author of a
metropolitan Detroit inte-
gration plan that called for
cross-district busing, died
July 11. Two weeks later, the
U.S. Supreme Court over-
turned Roth's decision, say-
ing that the suburbs had not

been found guilty of segre-
gating their schools.

The high courl did order the
implementat ion of a busing
plan for Detroit.

The judge assigned to that
case must implement the
plan.

bt> the 10th man in seniority
and I suspect I ' l l do what's
asked of me at that time,"
Churchi l l said.

Churchill is regarded as a
judicial conservative. He is
the first Democrat to be
recommended for appoint-
ment by Gr i f f in .

He has frequently acted as
trial judge in both Wayne and
Oakland county circuit courts
as part of the Michigan
Supreme Court's crash pro-
gram to clean up a monu-
mental backlog of cases.

He presided over the 1970
trial of Peter N. Lazaros on
perjury charges in Oakland
county. Lazaros was ac-
quitted.

Churchill also handled pre-

trial work in the bribery
conspiracy .case in Wayne
County Circuit Court in which
former Wayjie Probate Judge
Frank Szymanski and former
State Sen. Charles Young-
blood were convicted.

He has also served on a
temporary jjasis as an ap-
peals judge in all three of the
state's appeals districts.

A former^Vassar City at-
torney, school board member
and circuit court commis-
sioner, Churchill is a grad-
uate of the University of
Michigan law school. He is
married and has three chil-
dren.

He has served by assign-
ment in every district of the
Michigan Court of Appeals.

Judge James P. Churchill

Churchill said he has no
idea how many cases were on
Roth's docket when he died.
He said he may receive some
of those cases and others may
be distributed among his
other nine colleagues by lot.

"I'm applying lor a job
down there and if I get it, I'll

Arson probed

in car.

cycle fires
A car belonging to a Cass

City woman and a motorcycle
belonging to a Bay Port man
were destroyed by fire early
Thursday morning, Aug. 15,
in Bay Port.

Arson is suspected, accord-
ing to Huron County Sheriff's
deputies.

The fires destroyed the car
belonging to Cheryl Mark of
Cass City and the cycle of Roy
Harder of Bay Port around
7:00 a.m.

Fire officials and sheriff's
deputies said the exact cause
of the fires has not been
determined, but both started
near fuel tanks of the ve-
hicles.

Harder reportedly told in-
vestigating officers he had
been threatened shortly be-
fore the cycle was destroyed.

The investigation contin-
ues.

1974 wheat

harvest 'good'
Tuscola county farmers are

generally smiling over their
1974 wheat crop yields and,
while Tuesday's price was
somewhat lower than a year
ago, most producers are
happy.

Tuesday's price was $3.81
per bushel at Michigan Bean
Co., compared with $4.88 at
this t ime a year ago.

According to Tuscola
County Cooperative Exten-
sion Director William Bortel,
most yields averaged 50
bushels per acre, considered
higher than the normal aver-
age of 40-45 bushels.

He said Thumb farmers can
consider themselves fortu-
nate that the rains came when
they did to save the crop.
Producers in the southern
part of the state suffered from
severe drought.

In fact, rain proved to be
the only problem farmers
faced when it came time to
harvest the crop.

Bortel said between 40,000
and 45,000 acres were planted
to wheat in the county this
year, compared to 30,000
acres in 1973. He said most
producers are • pleased with
their results.

A feared fertilizer and fuel
shortage, he said, failed to
materialize to a great extent,
although spot shortages did
occur.

What did happen, however
was a continued skyrocketing
of prices.

"Last ' year, fertilizer

jumped 50 per cent over what
it was in 1972," he said. "Next
year, some predictions are
that fertilizer prices will go
up another 50 per cent. This is
where the problem lies."

The U.S. D.A. Federal Crop
Insurance Corporation also
reports few claims filed in the
Thumb area on insured wheat
losses. Most claims filed
involved damage due to wint-
er kill, a spokesman said
Tuesday.

Currently in the Thumb
region, between 700 and 800
insurance contracts on wheat
are in force, along with 1,100
.on spring crops such as soy
beans, dry beans and sugar
beets.

While the 1974 wheat harv-
est in Tuscola county has
been good, Bortel said the
problem still remains price.

"Meat, for instance is at the
lowest price in two years to
the farmer," he said. "Yet
the price hasn't come down
very much in the store.
Higher production costs are
reflected here, along with
processing."

He said it takes two weeks
for a price increase to farm-
ers to be passed on in the
stores, while a price reduc-
tion takes as long as. nine
months to realize.

Bortel said now that the
wheat crop is in, other crops
continue to look good, al-
though rain is still needed.

"We can just be glad we
live in the Thumb," he said.
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Short circuit starts grass fire
Elkland Township Firemen

blamed an electrical short
circuit for a fire that burned
about one acre of grass
northeast of Cass City early
Saturday evening.

Neighbors reported the fire
which burned over land
owned by Ray Rolston on Bay
City-Forestville Road, 2'/i

\

Kril/niun family

meets at park
The Hazen Kritzman family

reunion was held Sunday,

miles east of M-53.
Fire officials blamed the

fire on a short circuit in a
ground wire leading from
high-power lines down a pole.

Neighbors reportedly heard
loud snapping from the pole
and saw the grass burning.

Detroit Edison personnel
were called to investigate.
The alarm was sounded at
7:30 p.m.
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Mrs. Ernest Croft spent
from Thursday until Monday
with her daughter, Mrs. E.G.
Bell at Chesaning. Mrs. Bell
brought her mother home.

Mr. and Mrs. William Prof-
it had as Thursday afternoon
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Smith of Attica.

Mrs. Jack Bird and daugh-
ter, Jennifer of Alma, visited
Mrs. Ethel Bird and Mr. and
Mrs. William Profit, Wednes-
day and Thursday.

Michael M. Sagash III

and Sandra Doyen

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Doy-
en of Cass City announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Sandra, to Michael M.
Sagash III, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Sagash of Caro.

A spring wedding is being
planned.

—Miv-and-Mrs.-Don-I.
zen visited friends in Mar-
lette, Peck and Kingston
Sunday afternoon and eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Camp-
bell (Sharon Profit) of Royal
Oak, announce the birth of
twin daughters Aug. 16, in
Beaumont Hospital, Royal
Oak. The babies, born prema-
turely, are Shawn Lynn who
weighed three and three-
fourths pounds, and Shannon
Lee who weighed three and
one-half pounds. Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Profit spent Saturday
and Sunday in Royal Oak and
were able to see the babies
and their daughter, Mrs.
Campbell Sunday.

Marriage Licenses

Daniel Torrez, 19, of Caro
and Maria Angelita Torres,
16, of Caro.

Rodney Albert Creel, 19, of
Millington and Elizabeth
Grace Covert, 17, of Vassar.

James Bernard Swoish, 22,
of North Branch and Judith
Frederica Parsell, 22, of
Deford.

Rodney Lee Wilson, 19, of
Millington and Nancy Marie
Lane, 19, of Caro.

Chrise LeeEsckelson, 19, of
Mayville and Debra Sue
Wheaton, 18, of Vassar.

Jeffrey Lynn Hallahan, 19,
of Cass City and Sheila Dee
Esckelson, 18, of Caro.

Russell James Fall, 19, of
Vassar and Margaret Fern
Palmer, 18, of Vassar.

Richard Philip Timko, 20,
of Caro and Kathleen Ann
Hoover, 17, of Reese.

Donald Lewis Lowell, 19, of
Akron and Margaret Ann
Herman, 18, of Akron.

John Alexander Lien, 41, of
Unionville and Brenda Joyce
Miley, 30, of Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Perry
and Mrs. Floyd Ottaway and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Monta-
gue of Caro were in Lansing
Sunday to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Lillian Moore£, a
cousin of Mrs. Perry and Mrs.
Montague and a niece of Mrs.
Ottasvay.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hague of
Caro visited Mrs. Fred'Maier
and her sister, Miss Florence
Cooley, Sunday, Aug. 18.

The annual Sunday School
picnic of First Baptist church

..-will be held-aLCass.Cily_park. _
Friday evening, Aug. 23, at 5
p.m., with potluck dinner at
5:30.

The youth group of First
Baptist church went to Far-
rells in Flint Saturday night
to honor members of the
group who are leaving for
college. Around 20 persons
attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cody
and daughter Sandy spent a
week at Washington, D.C.

Monday, Aug. 12, Mrs.
Esther McCullough visited
Mrs. Joe Walton of Port
Huron, who is hospitalized at
St. Clair. She also called on
Mrs. Harry Willard in Port
Huron and en route home
visited the George Dillmans
at Forester.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perry,
Mrs. C.W. Price, Mrs. Alice
McAleer and Mrs. James
McMahon were Sunday eve-
ning dinner guests of Mrs.
Esther McCullough for a
belated celebration of the
birthdays of Mrs. Perry and
Mrs. McAleer.

Children honored for ten
weeks of perfect attendance
at the Trinity United Method-
ist church vacation Bible
school include: Julie Czekai
Pam Nieboer, Connie Schnee-
berger, Lisa Parrish, Lana
Harris, Mike Jones, Jane
Dickinson, Matt Jones, An-
drea Nieboer, Joy Root, An-
gela Nieboer, Mark Rutkow-
ski, Kimm Wagg, Terry
Czekai, Jill Root, Tom Rut-
kowski, Dan Dickinson, Tam-
mie Root and Kevin Wagg.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Morrison Wednesday,
Aug. 14, were their grand-
daughters, Mrs. Terry Mor-
rison and the Misses DeLynn
and Kim Morrison of Sagi-
naw.

THE PLACE
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MUTUAL SAVINGS
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An evening program at 7:30
Saturday, Aug. 24, will com-
plete the Vacation Bible
School session this week at
Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church. Classes are being
conducted for preschoolers
and students through the
sixth grade, daily from 9:30 -
11:30.

Miss BJ Haire is spending
the week end at Hosvell where
she will be a bridesmaid in a
friend's wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Louns-

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Joos
were in the upper peninsula
from Monday until Thursday
of last week. While there they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Buehrly and family at Chat-
ham.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Joos
accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Dast and son Carl of
Pigeon to Livonia Sunday to
the home of Mrs. Joos'
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Thad
Diebel and sons to attend the
20th annual reunion of the
F.J. Diebel family.

from a three-week vacation
trip to Washington. Their son
Jack is a ranger in the
Olympic National park there
and they spent some time
with him and his wife.

Mrs. Howard Loomis had
as week-end guests, her
granddaughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Rouch, of
Jackson and her grand-
daughter, Kathy Murray of
Williamson. Mrs. Loomis ac-
companied them and is visit-
ing at the Murray home.

Mrs. James Evans and
daughter Brenda, who had
been with her mother, Mrs.
C.U. Brown, since May 29,
flew Thursday to Miami, Fla.
They left Miami Tuesday to
rejoin Mr. Evans at Iquitos,
Peru. Mrs. Brown accompan-
ied them as far as Plymouth
and spent until Sunday with
her daughter and family, the
John Quinns.

Ernest Wilhelmi and three
sons of Westland spent the
week end with his mother,
Mrs. Lilah Wilhelmi. Greg,
Brian and Kenny stayed and
are spending the week with
their grandmother.

The Golden Rule class of
Salem UM church will meet
Thursday evening, Aug. 22,
with Mr. and Mrs. George
Dillman at Forester.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mor-
rison visited his aunt, Mrs.
James Morrison, Saturday in
Huron Memorial Hospital at
Bad Axe and also called on
Mrs. Elmer Fuester.

Mrs. Alice Neitz and Miss
Patricia Tucker of Harrison
were guests of Mrs. Lilah
Wilhelmi from Friday until
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Zin-
necker had as guests Tuesday
and Wednesday, Aug. 13-14,
Mrs. Arthur Johnson of Taw-
as and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Tintle and family of LeMesa,
Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Craig
went to Flint Thursday and
brought to Cass City, his
sister, Mrs. Edmund Miller,
who is spending a few weeks
here before returning to her
home in Zephryhills, Fla.

Twenty women from the
Novesta Church of Christ
attended a shower at the
home of Mrs. Leo Ware
Thursday evening for infant
Janelle Norine, the new
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Connolly of Deford.
Cohostess was Mrs. Kenneth
Nye.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Roberts,
Diane and Kevin of Center
Line were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Roberts' parents,. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Little, when
they came to help celebrate
Mr. Little's 88th birthday,
which was Aug. 14.

Mrs. George Jetta attended
a dinner Thursday evening at
the Caro Regional Center,
given for retirees and persons
who have been employed for
20 years or longer. Mrs. Alex
Greenleaf accompanied her
to the dinner.

Mrs. Tom Craig and her
brother, John Starmann,
went Thursday to Boston,
Mass., to visit their sister,
Miss Barbara Starmann. All
three returned to Michigan
this week. Miss Starmann will
live in Ann Arbor and starting
Sept. 1 will be working at the
University of Michigan Hos-
pital.

~Eev. Jarfies~ TT7 "Bell" of ~
Saginaw was guest speaker in
the First Presbyterian church
here last Sunday. Speaker at
the local church for Sunday,
Aug. 25, will be Rev. Jerry C.
Gustin of Hyattsville, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hillman of Southfield visited
Mrs. Alvah Hillman Sunday
afternoon.

Youth from the Novesta
Church of Christ attending
camp at Rock Lake this week
are Alan Pratt, Curt and
Carol Little. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Little took them to
camp Sunday afternoon.

Relatives in this area have
received an announcement of
the birth of a son David Philip
July 30, to Mr. and Mrs.
David Suzor (Kathy Goodall)
of Ponliac.

Mrs. Peter Rienstra and
grandchildren Dwight,
Dwayne and Dawn Rienslra
of North Branch spent from
Wednesday until Saturday at
the Rienstra cottage at Harri-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Rienstra and sons of Big
Rapids joined them there
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Creason
(Laura LaJoie) of Lehigh
Acres, Fla., left Aug. 10 to
return home after spending a
week with Mrs. Creason's
mother, Mrs. Thurston Herr
and Mr. Herr at Deford.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Radz-
wion of North Branch were
supper guests Sunday eve-
ning at the Peter Rienstra
home. Dwighl and Dwayne
Rienstra returned home with
their mother, Mrs. Radzwion.
Dawn Rienstra remained
here.

Michael Kirn, USN, Great
Lakes, 111. spent the week end
at his parents' home here.

Miss Marie Burger, youth
worker who had spent nine
weeks in Cass City, working
with the youth of Trinity and
Salem churches, was a house
guest last week in the Stanley
Kirn home. Her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Burger of
Coopersville were Sunday
dinner guests in the Kirn
home and Marie returned
home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wright
of Caro were Monday evening
callers of Mrs. Eva Watson.

Trent Guinther, Tim Fahr-
ner and Ken Martin were at
Alma Aug. 4-10, attending the
Milwaukee Bucks basketball
camp. Mrs. Charles Guinther'
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Fahrner
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Martin went to Alma for the
last day at camp. Tim made
the all-star team and also was
the recipient of two special
awards.

Sixteen persons from Har-
bor Beach, Bad Axe, Caro and
Cass City, who winter in
Bradenton, Fla., met at Ver-
onica's for dinner Thursday
evening and following dinner
enjoyed cards at the home of
Mrs. M.C. McLellan.

Mrs. Mary Boulton of Pro-
vincial House and her son,
Rev. John Bullock of Farwell,
spent Tuesday evening in the
neighborhood of Mrs. Boul-
ton's farm at Shabbona.

A report may be true, yet
shouldn't be repeated if it
hurts somebody and helps
nobody.

At Your Service
872-2075

£?*.;'??••
^H^.^WM

Jan Hartwick
your

pharmacist

Guardians of your Health

OLD WOOD DRUG

Mr. and Mrs. Howard King
of Troy were Sunday visitors
at the Wilbur Morrison home.

Mrs. Lela Wright of Caro
spent from Tuesday until
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Doerr.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mc-
Arthur had with them Satur-
day and Sunday, Mrs. Martha
Clement, from the Tuscola
County Medical Care Facil-
ity. Maynard DeLong of Port
Huron, who was visiting at
the Albert Englehart home,
called on Mrs. Clement_Sun-_
day afternoon.

Mrs. Stanley Krug of Ubly
was a caller Friday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Morrison.

Charles Auten went Satur-
day to Boyne City. Mrs'.
Auten, who had been with her
mother, Mrs. Lester Jersey,
returned home with him
Sunday. Miss Barbara Auten
remained at Boyne City and
will return home Thursday.

Jill Auten has accepted a
teaching position at Harrison.
She goes there Aug. 26 and
will teach Home Economics.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Root
and children and Mr. and
Mrs. George McKee and
family of Lapeer spent from
Sunday until Tuesday at
Cedar Point, Sandusky, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Tropf and
Mrs. Lois Binder were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Root.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lud-
low spent the week end at
Lafayette, Ind., at the Koert
Lessman home. Their grand-
daughter, Kay Kendall, ac-
companied them and re-
mained to start school at
Purdue University.

Mrs. Esther McCullough,
Mrs. Gertrude Falkenhagen
and Mrs. John West were
Sunday supper guests of Mrs.
Eva Belle Welke at North
Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. William Prof-
it were guests Saturday and
Sunday of his daughter, Mrs.
Helen Willits at Invacairn,
Ont. Other guests were Mrs.
Willits' daughter and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Brian
Walker, and daughter Kristin
of Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mar-
tus Sr. spent the week end in
the upper peninsula.

Hills and Dales
General Hnspifal

BIRTHS:

Aug. 14 to Mr. and Mrs.
George Hawley of Cass City,
a girl, Robin Jeanette.

Aug. 15 to Mr, and Mrs.
David Diebel Jr. of Pigeon, a
boy, Michael George.

Aug. 17 to Mr. and Mrs.
Ahmad Lutfi-Taha of Cass
City, a boy.

PATIENTS LISTED WON- ,
DAY, AUG. I!). WERE: /

Andre Damm, Mrs. Agnes
Inda, Mrs. Stephen Papp,
Daniel Battel, Mrs. Maude
Blades, Mrs. Maurice Justin,
Lyle Koepfgen, Mrs. Paul
LeValley, Glenn McClorey,
Roy McNeil, Phillip Miller,
Shawn Papp, James Teague,
Mrs. Wallace Wiler, Mrs.
Beva Wallace, Mrs. Eldred
Kelley of Cass City;

Kelli Blehm, Gregg Ver-
meersch, Mrs. Elizabeth
Markert of Unionville;

Lylan Webber of Venice,
Florida;

Norburt Fader, Mrs. David
Orban of Caro;

Mrs. Dorothy Gostick of
Lupton; \t

Mrs. Rodney Bohn, Jason
Zeleznock, Mrs. Martha
Krauss, Mrs. Frank Lorentz
of Sebewaing;

Mrs. Isabelle Brinker of
Sandusky;

Kimberly Diener of Akron;
Filomena DiVincentis of

Caseville;
Mrs. Hattie Kritzman of

Snover.

Celebrating Quality
Appliances Since 1905

• 4

Come in today and see these great appliances^

HhortpjcrLnJt

30" Free-Standing
RANGE
•Infinite-Heat Surface Unit

Controls
• Self-Cleaning Calrod®

Surface Units
• Easy-Clean Porcelain-Enamel

Finish Oven
•Clockand 60minute

interval timer

Model RB528 ^

ONLY

CUSTOMER CARE
... EVERYWHERE

I I u Lpjori_rL±r
30"RANGE with Clean-Look Oven

• Porous Ceramic Oven Liner.
When food spatters hit porous
finish, they spread out, are
partially absorbed and oxidized.
This makes soil less noticeable.

• Infinite-Heat Surface Unit
Controls

• Self-Cleaning Plug-in Calrod®
Surface Units

' 60-Minute Timer and Automatic
Oven Timing Clock

Model RB636
35

Save $30 ONLY

CASS CITY

THUMB APPLIANCE
6422 West Main Street

Cass City, Michigan 48726
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"If It Fitz..."
The difference in crooks

BY JIM FITZGERALD

CASS CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY. AUGUST 22. 1974

Police recover

stolen bikes

PAGE THREE

Convict John Garfield
pounded big rocks into li t t le
rocks. Convict Otto Kerner
goes to town on week ends, for
dancing and movies.

That's the difference be-
tween breaking the law and
being "at variance" with it.

It is one thing to obstruct
justice by slugging a cop. It is
another thing to obstruct
justice by taking the FBI
chief to lunch and burying his
head in the mashed potatoes.

I watched John Garfield on
. the late, _late_s;how. He ̂ pt

cauglitTFealirig"ancJ waYseiit
to Sing Sing where Pat
O'Brien was warden. Garfield
was a bigtime hood and
figured he should get special
privileges. He didn't want to
wear a prison uniform.
O'Brien said OK, and Gar-
field had to run around the
prison yard in baggy under-
wear.

Garfield didn't want to
work. O'Brien said he'd either
sweat on the rock pile or
never see the outside of his
cramped cell. After a few
weeks, Garfielr l w;i« begging

to make pebbles.
The only way I can watch

TV is while reading a news-
paper. While watching
O'Brien best Garfield, I was
reading about Otto Kerner.
He used to be governor of
Illinois, a federal judge, U.S.
district attorney and chair-
man of a presidential com-
mission. He is now in prison
because, like Garfield, he got
caught stealing.

Kerner's Prison is in Lex-
ington, Ky. There are no bars
on the windows. He has TV
and radio in his room, along
with private"shower and Bath"
He has continual access to a
library and a poolroom. He
can go to town week ends and
stay overnight in a hotel with
his wife. There are also
women convicts in Kerner's
"prison" and the gals often
join the men for dances
and other social activities.

Pat O'Brien would have
apoplexy at Lexington. John
Garfield would send for Ann
Sheridan and never go home.

Kerner is locked up under
what is called "minimum
security". This means he has

more money than most people
and more clout than the
warden. These lace prisons
are operated mostly for White
House alumni. Guys like
McGruder, Colson and
Ehrlichman. But governors
and judges are also admitted
when there is room.

The only unbendable re-
quirement is that all prison-
ers must have law degrees.

If you just got off a shuttle
from Mars, you might wonder
how come this nation clobbers
little crooks and plays patty-
cake with big crooks J(Is al]_a_._.
matter of semantics. It is not
important what crime you
commit. What's important is
what you call your crime. For
instance, stealing is stealing
and pickpockets go to jail .
Unless you call it embezzle-
ment in which case the
stealer is given a raise in pay
so he won't have to steal
anymore.

Monday
Cass City Police recovered

two stolen bicycles Monday
belonging to Roger Deering of
6457 Houghton St., after they
were discovered missing
earlier in the day.

Police Chief Gene Wilson
said the bicycles were found
in the vicinity of the railroad
tracks and were returned the
following morning.

Police also reported thieves

Is Your Insurance Agency

Here Today and Gone

Tomorrow? SEE US—

We've Been Around

for 50 Years.

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE INS. AGENCY
Phone 872-2688

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

If John Garfield wanted to
stop a police investigation, he
would slip some dough to a
cop. This is called a bribe. If
he lied about the bribe, he
could be in more trouble. This
is called perjury.

But if Richard Nixon wants
to stop an FBI investigation,
he simply orders the CIA to
tell Efrem Zimbalist Jr. to
forget it or our nation will be
bombed by Cambodia. This is
called being President.

And when Nixon is caught
shoveling crap to the nation
on prime time TV, it isn't
called lying or perjuring. It is
called being "at variance"
with the t ru th .

In the Garfield movie, he
finally developed a grudging
respect for Warden O'Brien
and, at the end, Garfield
turned into a good guy..

When Nixon reached the
end, he took a TV bow for
saving the nation and turned
into the nearest pawnshop to
see what he could get for a
used crown.

trailer from the alley behind
Ryan's Men's Wear store on
Main Street.

The trailer, belonging to
store owner Cliff Ryan, was
towed as far as the intersec-
tion of Church and Seeger
Streets before the night of-
ficer frightened them away.

No suspects were appre-
hended.

Police continue to investi-
gate vandalism to the sign in
front of the First Baptist
Church at the intersection of
Houghton and Leach Streets
late Thursday.

Vandals ripped lettering
from the sign and broke the
outer covering. No damage
estimate was available. Po-
lice said they were question-
ing a juvenile in connection
with the incident.

Band practice

set Monday
Practice for the 1974 Red

Hawk Marching Band wil l
begin Monday, Aug. 26, at
7:00 p.m. at the high school.
Members are to have instru-
ments and be prepared to
march, according to band
director George Bushong.

VANDALS DAMAGED the sign in front of the First
Baptist Church at the corner of Houghton and Leach
Streets. No dollar figure was placed on the loss, po-
lice said.

Police probe

battery theft
State Police from the Caro

post continue to investigate
the theft of a battery from a
car belonging to Linda Les-
kevich of rural Caro that
occurred Thursday southeast
of Deford.

E
FROM THE

ditor's Corner

BACK-TO-SCHOOL VALUES

1/2" WIDE ROLL

400" CELLO TAPE
IN HANDY DISPENSER

29<
VALUE

5 HOLE, WIREBOUND

"DENIM JEAN"
THEME BOOKS

2.07 VALUE

$119

CHOICE OF DESIGNS

LARGE "PENCIL"
ZIPPERED CASE

FOR PENS, PENCILS. CRAYONS

FOR STANDARD SIZE PENCILS

Pencil Sharpener
WIREBOUND - 5 HOLE PUNCHED

Four in One Theme Book
Divided loi
subjects,
lined sheets.

Metal stand mounts on
wall or desk easily with
screws provided.

You win a few and lose a
few.

Around these parts the
Department of Natural Re-
sources is a dirty name.

A dirty name because they
want to kil l antlerless deer.
Insist on it when the over-
whelming majority of the
folks affected want the does
left alone.

It's the same all across both
peninsulas. The DNR any-
deer policy is blamed for the
decline in deer populations.

The DNR says it's the lack
of feed carsed by mature
forests that has reduced the
herd. Kill them or they die
anyway, say these experts.

The DNR recites chapter
and verse of studies that show
that the herd will be only one
size regardless .." 'he hunting
pressure.

It's easy for me u. -y, that
essentially I side vith the
DNR. I'm no deer hunter.

Still, I get as big a kick as
anyone when I see a deer
come loping across the road
or stand and stare from the
edge of a wood thicket as I
pass by.

I can buy the no feed
theory, but I can't buy the
traffic hazard theory for
killing does in Tuscola
county. Deer are killed, sure.
But if the folks who live here
aren't concerned, why should
the DNR be uptight about it?

There's certainly no lack of
feed. Bucks killed here every
fall are among the fattest and
biggest anywhere in Mich-
igan. Farmers aren't com-
plaining yet about deer eating
them out of house and home.

Until they do I can't see the
reason for bucking the people.
One thing is certain. There
are more deer here every
year.

If they become a problem,
I'm sure that reasonable
people will agree to an
additional harvest.

When it comes to deer
management, the DNR can't
.be called a loser, but no one
calls them a winner either.

When it comes to fish
management, it's a different
story. Everyone, with the
exception of the commercial
fisherman, is high on the
program and its results. '

They've got my vote, said
the charter boat captain last
week as we sat on the deck
after a successful day's fish-
ing when Lake Michigan
spewed up about 70 pounds of
fish. Fish that 10 years ago
did not exist.

It's the salmon program
that gets the most ink. The
salmon is the glamour fish.

But to the professionals and
the businessmen depending
on tourism, it's the lake trout
that is highest in esteem.

That's because the trout i
around all summer while tl a
salmon fishing las^s about six
weeks. In 63 jutings, the
charter boat i was on re-
ported a fishless cruise just
once. . . .and the lake trout
was the reason.

One of the reasons. The
other is the equipment and
skill of the charter captain.

He knows the water like you
know your back yard. He has
equipment that tells where
the fish are, how big they are
and if they are interested in
following the lure that , is on
any of four lines.

About all you do is grab a
rod when the fish strikes and
reel him in.

A 10-year-old could do it, if
strong enough.

As a sport about all you can
say for it is that those
30-pound salmon look good in
pictures.

And make a winner out of
the DNR across the State and
the nation.

WEBSTER'S New
World Dictionary

COMPACT SCHOOL fl A O
& OFFICE EDITION

1.95 VALUE

FREE
PARKING

REAR

IN STOCK! FULL SELECTION!

NATURAL VITAMINS
Highest Quality Reasonably Priced

5-HOLE

WIREBOUND
THEME-NOTEBOOK

49c VALUE EACH

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
\1IKE W'KAVER, Owner Ph. 872:3613

• •• KmertfeiM-Y 'Ph. 872-3283

391

We Accept All Pre-Paid Prescription Plans1

BANKAMERICARD
welcome here

Take a Break

By Richard Jones

Teenagers are people who ex-
press a burning desire to be
different by dressing exactly
alike.

Remember when "dirty film" was something on your laundry?

Our friend says he finally got his lawnmower back from
the neighbors. Bought It at their garage sale,

Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

(And anyone else he can

get to help)

tt$WWtti&^^

Victory note: I fished all day last Thursday on Lake
Michigan and'didn't get sea sick. I'll admit it was touch and go
for awhile but I subscribe to the old pilot's theory: "any safe
landing is a good landing", when it comes to riding the waves
in a small boat. (Incidentally, the fishing was good, too.)

Kenneth McKenzie, a 1923 grad of Cass City High School, left
town vowing not to come back unt i l he made a fortune.

I soon gave this up, he said Friday ̂ a^sJ^yjsjtMlJViencl^and
reTattves~iiTlowrfr~

Looking younger than his 69 years, McKenzie reports the old
home town has really changed. While here McKenzie engaged
in a little nostalgia by fishing the Cass where he found carp in
abundance.

Police said Ms. Leskevich
had parked the car on state
land and was picking wild
berries. When she returned,
the battery was gone. No
clues were found at the scene
and police have no suspects.

**********

No one ever FINDS life worth living. We have to MAKE it
worth living.

**********

High school teacher we know wants to switch to elementary
school, so . she can be sure of getting a parking space.

**********
Find a parking space near Richard's TV & Appliance,
Cass City, phone 872-2930. See us for a 100% Solid State TV
in time for football. . ! ' • "

Is it against the law to walk when the new signs say wait, I
was asked this week. I suspect that it is. It appears that
crossing with the walk signs will be a challenge for school kids
this fall.

The "walk" sign is on for just 12 seconds. For about 20
seconds it's wait both ways.

Looking trim and reporting that the teachers in his school
system have already signed contracts was former teacher-
coach at Cass City, Jim Wynes, who moved up to principal
when he left.

The teachers were boosted about 10 per cent, said Wynes, but
the raise wasn't as great as it sounds because the system's
teachers were among the lowest in the area.

Wynes, a pretty fair country golfer, said that he hadn't
played all year.

I don't know if this was "con talk" or not, but I spotted him
playing local teachers later in the day with a huge smile on his
face.

Lewis Tibbits sidled up to me Monday night and confided,
"say something nice about the job John Hacker did as
president of the Church League this year."

Lewis didn't know it, but he struck a tender chord when he
said that. Tibbits was referring to the f ine job that Hacker did
rescheduling rained out games and seeing that the league
functioned smoothly all summer.

My high regard for John's work came from his efforts for
the second straight year in reporting the games.

Every week without fail he collected all the facts of the
myriad games so that the Chronicle could publish them.

It's a chore and no one has ever done it better than John.
I hope he gets re-elected forever.

Advertise it in the Chronicle

\bung
•4444.4SY4*.
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Flair
Breeze through

Fall in sharp
looking separ-
ates, dresses

'n' coats. Here...

ALL COATS

15% off
THROUGH

AUGUST

Pre-teen Sale
Matching

The Clothes Closet
cass city '
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WAREHOUSE-WIDE
FURNITURE

CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

I

Enjoy Your Dining with Stylish
Savings—Now!

"<r *•>

Ti
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IMffj?-*£*y.& •••«• '.:•-.

The richness of the distressed Laval Cherry finish
on cherry engraved wood product, selected hard-
woods with fine details such as chair backs, exqui-
site crown mouldings, cabriole legs and scrolled
shield doors in simulated wood components for
affordable luxury and durability.

50" Breakfront Display China with lighted interior

glass framed shelves
authentic style hardware on the concealed storage
doors

60" x 40" Oval Extension Table with shaped top
and graceful legs and apron

Host Chair with graceful lines & Simulated cane back

Side Chairs lavishly upholstered in smart
decorator fabric.

Only

Breakfront Base & Hutch
Table
1 Arm Chair
3 Side Chairs

7 pieces

Great 27 Piece Glassware Set!
A new shape and design to fit
all varieties of beverages-
Should sell at double this
price! Enjoy using or giving.

Only

You

Enjoy Elegance
Save While You Dine in Style!

Rich, Pampas Pecan Finish on Pecan Engraved Woodl
Product, Selected Hardwoods with Simulated Woodl
Components that add rich detail & durability. T
• 50"Lighted China Hutch with framed glass Shelves!

for a beautiful display
• Roomy Storage Base with doors

& shelf
• 60" x 40" Oval Extension Table
• Host Chair, gold tufted velvet seats
• 3 finely detailed Side Chairs

497.'

\!
Great for apartment or mobile home....
this dinette features a spacious drop -
leai tame with no-mar top and two stur-
dy vinyl covered chairs J.

$

Bassett
HOME FURNISHINGS

I The warmth and friendliness of
I Early American is perfect for fam-
lily dining for a feast or snack and
I still come through charmingly.
I Buy now at this great Savings in
Jtime for the holidays!
I The richness of the Homestead Pine
I finish on Pine engraved wood pro-
I duct, Pine Solids and selected hard-
J woods with "take it with ease"
JMicarta* matching plastic lamin-
fated tops!

50" Lighted, glass shelved-3 glass
door Hutch

30" Buffet Base with practical Drawer
Space & Door enclosed storage

40" x 60" Oval Micarta^ top exten-
sion Table

Host Chair-Arrowback Design
Side Chairs-Thick seats & bold

turned legs.
Only

(T«"
China Hutch ,
China Base
Oval Table
1 Arm Chair
3 Side Chairs 7 pieces

\\,-.

"WIDEST SELECTION
IN THE THUMB"

TV APPLIANCES FURNITURE

Phone: 872-2696 Cass City

MEDITERRANEAN STYLE
Oak engraved selected veneers and hardwoods with simulated wood
components with bold mouldings and brass finished hardware on
luxury doors,

COMMODE CHEST. 27 x 27 x 20Y, High. HEXAGONAL D'RUM, 24 x 27 x 20'/2 High.

DOOR COCKTAIL TABLE, 64 x 25 x 16% High

Choose your Style & Table, Q ,
What a Choice and Value!

DOOR COCKTAIL TABLE
58 x 22 x 16 High

COMMODE CHEST
26/j x 261/» x 21 High

DOOR DRUM,

28 x 24 x 21 High

EARLY AMERICAN STYLE with bold posts and paneled doors. Rich Warm
Pine finish on Pine engraved wood product, selected hardwoods, Pine solids and
simulated wood components with authentic style brass finish hardware.

- DOOR COCKTAIL TABLE

6 5 8 x 2 2 x 1 6 High

DOOR DRUM TABLE, 2714 x 24 x 21 High.

COMMODE CHEST, 27 x 27 x 21 High.

FRENCH PROVINCIAL STYLE
^ Fruitwood finish on engraved selected veneers and hardwoods with
• brass finished grilles in curved cutout doors. /

f i

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT
-,

TILL SEPTEMBER 1974

OPEN
EVERY

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON
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KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

Here's to Fred

By Jim Ketchum

PAGE FIVE

Cross-country cyclists ready for more

Tributes are hard to write
and generally lose something
in the translation from brain
to paper. They get even
tougher when the tribute
concerns a friend.

I think Fred DeSimpelare
would understand. The last
thing he'd want would be a

• ' tribute, especially in a news-
paper by some young upstart.

But I think he'd give me the
benefit of the doubt to atJeast
try. I only knew Fred a l i t t le
over a year but in that time, I
came to know him as a
special person.

Fred was born in Belgium
72 years ago and spent most
of his l ife farming near
Columbia Corners, which
ceased to exist as a town
about the time he came there.

The last remaining vestige
of the community is the
Lutheran Church where Fred

| and his family worshipped
and that he helped to grow.
That's where I met h im.

He was the kind of person
that made friends quickly. If
you didn't like Fred, you
didn't like anybody, for he
was one of the easiest persons
to know I ever met.

And 1 think he truly enjoyed
meeting new people, espec-
ially in the setting of the
church. A devout man , he
held friendship and generos-
ity high and practiced these
virtues wi th a regulari ty tha t
put many of us, including
yours truly, to shame more
than once,

I remember we hadn' t been
here longer than a month or
so when I went to work on a
history of the church for an
upcoming centennial cele-
bration. That meant going to
Fred and Elsie's to research
old notes and records.

It also meant sharing in a
hospitality rare anymore.
Each time my wife and I lef t ,
we took something with us, be
it a dozen eggs fresh from the
farm, or the glow of good
fellowship.

A visit with Fred and Elsie
was never a hurry-up af fa i r .
You wouldn't want it that way
and neither would they. It
meant sit t ing down in front of
the big jJicture window in the
living room that looked out
over the f l a t , rich Tuscola
county soil and discussing
any number of subjects.

You knew it was all gen-
uine. That was refreshing in
the midst of a world tha t
makes plastic indispensible
and calls lies variances to the
t r u t h .

Last Christinas season
stands out pa r t i cu la r ly . Our
group made the rounds of
farmhouses, s inging carols
un t i l we were hoarse. Fred
and Elsie, for some reason,
were toward the bottom of our
list that night and by the t ime
we arrived, there wasn't too
much wind le f t in our lungs.

But we took a deep breath
anyway and ground out a
couple of carols as we'd done
most of the night . I remember
looking toward Fred as he sat
in his rocking chair and the
look of warmth and appreci-
ation for coming by.

They both thanked us over
and over again for coming
and sent us away with home-
made cake and cold m i l k to
revive our vocal cords.

Before we lef t , we sang a
last one and Fred joined in
with us, smil ing broadly. He
loved i t .

So did I. I ' l l miss him this
year. We all wi l l .

Here's to Fred.

What can you do with two
weeks of vacation that's
different? How about a 3,675-
mile motorcycle trip?

That's what Jim Went-
worth, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Wentworth of 6586
Deckerville ltd., Decker, de-
cided to try.

He loved i t .
Wentworth traveled from

San Francisco to Cass City
with his cousin, Tom Ciara-
mitaro, 20, of San Francisco,
leaving the misty city by the
bay June 18.

they recalled how the trip
materialized Saturday as
they sat in the Wentworth
living room, thumbing
through a myriad of snap-
shots they'd accumulated
along the way.

"We really dreamed the
thing up about a year ago,"
Ciaramitaro recalled
though t fu l ly . "We were si t -
t ing on a h i l l above the college
(Diablo Valley College, where
he is an electronics s tuden t )
and it just dawned on us that a
bike t r i p would be neat."

Wentworth and Ciarami-
taro have traveled back and
forth since junior high school
days and decided if they could
swing it, a cross-country bike
trip was their goal in 1974.

Early this spring, Went-
worth sent his cousin money
to purchase a Honda 550, but
the trip very nearly ended
right there.

"After I ordered it, I kept
waiting for the cycle to come
and f inal ly they told me it
wasn't available," Ciarami-
taro recalled. "I kept after
the salesman and after he
checked some more he final ly
said he could get it. This was
just before Jim got there."

Wentworth flew to San
— Francisco June 15, stayed""

three days and then the
cousins headed out.

SCKNKKY

Appoint

Maxwell

to Walbro post
"L. E. ( P h i l ) Maxwell has

recently been appointed Mar-
ke t ing Services Manager, a
newly created position," says
C. Clark Boylan, vice-presi-
dent, Carburetor Sales, Wal-
bro Corporation.

Besides acting as assistant
to Boylan, Maxwell is now
also responsible for technical
t ra in ing programs, market-
ing analysis, planning, and
coordination of the Carbur-
etor Sales Division with all
Central Warehouse Repre-
sentatives.

Remembering
There's no finer way to remember some
one than with a Hallmark card.

Their travels took them
through some of the most
majestic scenery this country
has to offer. They said they
especially enjoyed Yosemite
National Park, Yellowstone,
Mt. Rushmore and the Rock-
ies.
• "Yosemite was probably

the high point of the whole
trip," Ciaramitaro recalled.
"There's just so much to see
in it. You've got a 13,000-foot
mountain that drops into
canyons for instance. There's
so much to sec that after
while you begin to take it for
granted,"

Both agreed Nevada was
the most desolate state, with
towns scattered few and far
between. Their worst exper-
ience, however, came during
their second day in the
midwest, in South Dakota.

"We had a wind out of the
south blowing about 30-40
miles an hour and the temp-
erature was about 100 de-
grees," Wentworth recalled.
"I still have the scars from
the wind and sunburn' I picked
up there. But you expect
better days."

They camped about 90 per
cent of the time using a guide
to campgrounds across the
country. Only in the worst
weather did they resort to a
motel room.

That struck the pair in
Wisconsin.

"I never saw it rain so hard
in my life as it did there,"
Ciaramitaro said. "Once you
get that wet, you might just as
well keep going. You also find
out just how heavy a leather
jacket gets when it's full of
water."

The pair averaged 275 miles
per day. They said this was
about all they wanted to make
and still see the country. They
especially enjoyed traveling
early in the evening.

"You kind of got your
second wind near nightfall ,"

Wentworth said. "And at that
time of day, you see more
wildlife."

Their cycles gave them
between 40 and 50 miles per
gallon and were relatively
trouble free, save for a coil
that went out on Went worth's
cycle in Idaho.

"At first, we couldn't figure
out what was happening," he
said. "We got up in the higher
altitudes and the cycle
started smoking and getting
really poor mileage. So I
pulled off the air cleaner and
for one stretch I figured I got
60 miles a gallon. Of course I
probably burned up a few
mosquitos along the way,
too."

Did the trip live up to their
expectations? You bet it did.

"It's the only way to
travel," Wentworth said.
"Although sometimes you
look down and see the pave-
ment going under your feet at
60 miles an hour and you
wonder what would happen if
your foot was dragging down
there at that speed."

NIAGARA FALLS TRIP

After they arrived in Mich-
igan, both traveled by cycle to
Niagara Falls, another spur-
of-the-moment trip.

"We just got looking at the
map and we saw how close it
was and so we took off,"
Ciaramitaro said. "We
thought we'd make it in four
or five hours but it ended up
taking us nine."

In addition, Ciaramitaro
took another excursion,
alone, through northern Mich-
igan across the Straits of
Mackinac.

Long distance travel is
nothing new for the cousins,
even prior to their long-dis-
tance cycle trip. Five years
ago they hitchhiked from
Yonkers, New York, where
Ciaramitaro then lived, to
Cass City. Again, they were
looking for something dif-
ferent.

Another long-distance trip
awaited Wentworth's cousin
Monday when he was sched-
uled to make his return trip to
the west coast. This time,
however, it would be alone.

He said, however, that he
hoped to pick up a friend from
Rochester who might travel
part of the way with him.

Ciaramitaro confided that
he preferred to travel with
someone, basically to have
company when he stopped.

Both agreed that they are
looking forward to making /
other long-distance cycle
trips through other parts o'f
the country.

"You don't realize just how
much there is unt i l you start
seeing it," Wentworth said.

Chances are, they'll both
see a lot more of it before
their cycling days are over.

CROSS-COUNTRY CYCLISTS Tom Ciaramitaro (left) of San Francisco,
Calif., and Jim Wentworth or rural Decker say cycling is the only way to go. The
two cousins traveled from the west coast to Cass City in two weeks and logged
over 3,000 miles.
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Maxwell joined Walbro 3 '^
years ago. He has previously
held sales and marketing
positions wi th Dow Corning,
W.R. Grace Company, and a
manufacturer ' s representa-
tive f i rm. He has a Bachelor
of Arts degree in Industrial
Design wi th minors in Me-
chanical Engineering, Math-
ematics, and Communica-
tions.

Twins set

for meet
A pair of Cass City twins

will be teaming up later this
month for the 40th annual
International Twins Conven-
tion slated for Aug. 30-31 and
Sept. 1 and 2 in Louisville, Ky.

NOTICE
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE

EVERGREEN TOWNSHIP I V
ZONING BOARD

will be held

FRIDAY, AUG. 30, 8 P.M.
AT EVERGREEN TOWN HALL

To consider changing the following described!

property from agriculture to commercial

The East 1/2 of the Northeast 1/4 and the Northeast 1/4
of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 34, Town 13 North, Range
12 East, Evergreen Township, Sanilac County, Michigan.

SEWING CLASSES
STARTING SEPTEMBER 1st

ENROLLMENTS NOW BEING TAKEN

Mrs. Gatheryn Okerstrom

(left) & Mrs. Carolyn Blades

Mrs. Catheryn Okerstrom
of Cass City and Mrs. Carolyn
Blades of Baldwin and form-
erly of Cass City will be
joining twins from around the
world for the annual meeting.

Mrs. Okerstrom and Mrs.
Blades joined the Michigan
Twins Association in 1971 and
were co-secretaries in 1972
and co-presidents in 1973.

High point of the convention
will be the twin judging
contest scheduled for Sept. 1.

BISHOP I • CHILDREN'S WEAR
LADIES SLACKS
LINGERIE
MEN'S WEAR • SLACKS & JACKETS
LADIES BLAZERS

CALL 872-2660
FOR

COMPLETE DETAILS
DATES
TIME
FEES

PICK FOR;
PLAID

100% Acrylic Woven

WOODLYN SHAG
PLAID

Reg. $4.98 yd.

All interested Township residents are

invited to attend

EVERGREEN TWP. BOARD

It's a fact that both fat and
fussiness can be walked off.

YD.

WOOL PLAIDS
Reg. $8.98 yd.

WANTS TO FORGET

A guilty conscience is
greatly opposed to the exten-
sion of the statute of limita-
tions.

FAMILY FABRICS
6229 W. Main Cass City Phone 872-2660
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Cass City IGA
FOODLINER

STORE HOURS:

OPEN Thursday I

& Friday till 9:001

Dally till 6:00.

QUICK
WITH FILLED HOLDEN RED

DISCOUNT FU

PAGE SEVEN

AT

FOOD
IS AN

HONEST
VALUE

OZ.HESTEA
8 pak 16 oz. Non Return

COKE $1.39
NOTE: Not responsible for errors made in
Printing. QUANTITY RIGHTS R E S E R V E D .

TABLE KING

SLICED

BACON
QUALITY

AT SENSIBLE

PRICES!

FARMER PEET

SMOKED
PICNICS

11# Pkg. Table King]

Sliced Bacon

w/filled Discount Book

Frozen
Fame Party

PIZZA
79<t

w/filled Discount Book.

IGA-TABLERITE

WHOLE

FRYERS
SPLIT
BROILERS

Grade A

Mich. 10#

Potatoes

29e
' w/filled Discount Book"

1/2 GaJ. Fame

MILK
16«

w/mied Discount Book^

< CUT-UP
'» FRYERS

IGA-TABLERITE 'BLADE CUT' FARMER PEET

CHUCK
STEAK i

RING OQ(

BOLOGNA ib OO

;,„.->**

HYGRADE ALL MEAT

BALL PARK
FRANKS Ib.

O9

PRICES GOOD NOW thru SAT,, AUG. 24,1974 VARIETY & QUALITY IN FRESH PRODUCE FOR YOUI

FAME SLICED

FABRIC;
t RINSE ' RINSE

Smoked
Picnics

/»'•-<

IGA COOKIES 2 4 o ! P k o
•Choc. Creme Sandwich

•Vanilla Creme Sandwich

....•Duplex Creme Sandwich

LIBBY'S net

FRUIT FLOAT 9^;°_
•Strawberry»Cherry

•Raspberry»Peach

•Blue berry "Banana

o eJ M

3/*l

• MICHIGAN CRISP

CELERY

MICHIGAN ALL PURPOSE U.S. NO 1

POTATOES

10-lb. Bag

Frozen
STALK

I
WHITE SEEDLESS

GRAPES
Ib. 39*

Food Spectacular Colgate LIE I
^^^^ftfHl»iCBI»¥*^^ WITH OABOOl ••,

COLGATE

Toothpaste
net 5-oz. Tube

DOUAR SJRtKHlR

CAMPBELL

PORK &
BEANS

Mb. Can

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

• RED
• GRAPE

•CHERRY.

46-oz. CAN

MUELLERS
ELBO MACARONI

3-lb. BOX

CAMPBELLS VEGETABLE

SOUP

25* OFF

FAB
Detergent

\
KING SIZE

BORDEN

SAVINGS UP
TO 30c

. ' ' 1 2 PAK

BIRDSEYE

INTERNATIONAL STYLE
VEGETABLES

ICE MILK
BAR STIX

SAVE 14c 10-oz.
CHCMCEOF8 > • Pkg.

I

^ct;

PRELL CONCENTRATE WITH COUPON

Shampoo $J09
•7-oz. Tube »16-oz. Btl. Liquid CU35

L imi t One Coupon Per Fami ly
Coupon E x p i r e s Aug. 24, 1974

54 Vf

*W
PARTY
PIZZA

26'/4-oz. Pkg.

Si.SAVE ̂ '&m&
t\\yW

BANQUETi

. FET SAVE

SUPPERS ^
2-lt.Pkg.

CHOICE OF 6

RHODES WHITE'

BREAD
DOUGH

FAME SLICED

SAVE 28c

GAINES PRIME BEEF

Dog Food
WITH COUPON

$1O9 SAVE

Limi t One Coupon Per Fami ly
Coupon E x p i r e s Aug. 24, 1974

Wi th t h i s Coupon & S7 00 Purchase

STRAWBERRIES WITH $7.00 PUKHASl
1-lb.
LOAVES

1-lb. Pkg.
I DOUAR SJRtTCHtR

GILLETTE SHAVE CREAM

EVERFRESH

CRINKLE CUT

POTATOES• . i
5-lb. Bag

FAME

ORANGE
net • • -_

12 oz JUICE fl

Can fU

DAIRY FRESH

FAME
Foamy not 11-nz.

Can

SAVESOc

O9

Non-Dairy
CREAMER

SAVE 6c

• Regular •Menthol
• Lemon Lime »Surf Spray

WITH COUPOf

59

G287

SAVE

^ Limi t One Coupon Per Fam i l y
Coupon E x p i r e s Aug. 24, 1974

16-ozi Ctn.

FAME BREADED

DOUAR SJRfJCHIR

STICKS

SAVE 30c

99*

BETTY CROCKER WITH COUPON^

Brownie Mix
22-02. Box

59* SAVf

DELIGHTFUL BAKERY

Limi t One Coupon Per Fami ly
Coupon E x p i r e s Aug. 24, 1974

W i t h th i s Coupon & $7 00 Purchase
3O*

WITH 57.00 PURCHASE

LOW FAT

Choc. Flavored Milk

...LOW IN FAT

TABLE TREAT

1%-lb. LOAF

OlUff SIRHCHIR
PALS' CHILDREN'S

Vitamins
•REGULAR

•WITH IRON Sai<e S

WITH COUPON,

Btl 54 Vf

'Ready To Bake' SPECIALS!

PILLSBURY
BISCUITS

•Country Style
•Buttermilk net S-QZ-

Can

SUNNY DELIGHT

FLORIDA
CITRUS BLEND

Vi-Gal. 59^

OVENFRESH 'Apple 8- Cherry'

Turnovers

Limit One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expi res Aug. 24, 1974

OVEN FRESH DOUAR SJRtJCHlR

club
crackers

Spice Layer

Cake V
NABISCO

Oreo
18-oz.
Pkg.

i
KEEBLER 'CLUB'

Crackers
16-oz. Pkg.

PILLSBURY

Cake Mixes
WITH COUPON

18'/s-oz.

NVFUDGE.WHITE.YELLOW.BANANA^
•CHOC. MACAROON.DB'L DUTCH

Ui/int One Coupon Per Fomily
Coupon Expires Aud. 24. 1974

urchose

WITH $7.00 PURCHASl IBS,

SA/f
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CASS CITY GUN CLUB
4 south, 1 eastL 1/4 north of Cass City

SPAGHEffTsUPPER
Sponsored By

Gun Club Auxiliary

WED., AUGUST 21
5:30 till 7:30

AGENT'S CORNER

Pickle problems? Here's why
Aliene Mills - Extension Agent

Tax aid for
oldsters told

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

tu

Advertise Tt In The CRrbnicle.

Slippery or soft pickk-s''
Too l i t t l e vinegar or weak
vinegar so lu t ion : Ino l i t t l e
su i t ; fa i lure to remove sunn
on top ol the brine during
fermenta t ion; f a i l u r e to keep
cucumbers covered w i t h the
brine; fa i lure to remove
blossoms from cucumbers
before f e rmen ta t ion ; sloping
pickles in too warm a place;
overprocessing or under-
processing.

Shriveled pickles: Over
"cooTungl o\"erpT7TcirssmgT

using too strong vinegar.

Why do we enjoy games t h a t make it harder on us? We equip our tennis
courts with nets. We line our golf courses with narrow fairways and dot them
with sand traps. On a chess board we grant wide movement to only one piece,
the queen. In football a team has but four downs to gain the required yardage.

This is because man at his best is innately honest. He demands that his
every ski l l meet reasonable tests. He's convinced there is no satisfaction—
no "fuji"—without challenges,

Man's religious awareness, which inspires our weekly worship, continually
cultivates that inna te honesty. Our Chris t ian f a i t h prompts us to develop
divine resources of character and commi tment . Far more than any game,
LIFE tests strength and weakness, rewards achievement not fa i lure .

Cn|iyri|!hl 1974 killer Advi'Miiing Srmii'. In... Slr.l-.huri;. Virginia Stnptures Sclccled By The Amcrii.ui Blblr Sutiely

Sunday Monday Tut
Matthew Genesis II C

9.-9-13 3:9-15 4

riifxilay Wednesilny Thursday Friday Saturday
'orintliiiin.i I Kiiif;.t Lukt' /.ccliiiriuli Psalms
:I3.5:I 17:17-24 7:11-17 12:10-11 69:1-13

f rcp> f crn> f crn> f cmi f rm) f t W» t cn

Message Sponsored by
These Progressive Firms
CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

Cass C i l v . M i c h .

VERONICA'S RESTAURANT

Phone 872-2550

"Good Home Cooked Food"

MAC& LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

ass C i t y . Mich . Phone UT1-3\2'1

ANDERSON'S THUMB APPLIANCE
(H22\Vest M a i n Street . Cass C i t y . Mich .

Phone :872-3D05
HOTPOINT-KKLVINATOK-GIBSON-

MAYTAG-NORGE

VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER

TIRES'-BATTERIES-V-BELTS-TUNE-
UPS—MUFFLERS—BRAKE SERVICE

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-:)850

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Phone 872-:5G7.:i Cass City, Mich.

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Your Investments Are Our Mutual Concern

Open Saturday morning

Cass City Phone 872-2105

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City. Michigan Phone 872-3515

IGAFOODLINER

T A B L E R I T E MEATS

I L M Cj issCi ly Ki i ;n l .Cass C i ty Phone H":2-:!r>4f>

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

Cass C i t y , Mich

Paint

FIRST AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

Machine Shop Service

Phone 872-2178

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY
l U ' L K - P R O P A N E SYSTEMS FUR.MACKS
• R A N G E S - W A T E R SOFTENERS &

OTHER APPLIANCES

. l u n c l i o n M - 8 1 &M-'>:{ Phone 872-21lil

Open Hit i l l II) 7days a week

QUAKER MAID DAIRY

Groceries — Ice Cream

Take Outs - Parly Supplies Phone 872-911)0

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE

0-407 Main Si.

Cass Ci ty . Mich.. Phone 872-2040

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

G447 Main

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3470

OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC.
Cass City, Michigan

(Our aim is to please)

872-2750 872-3830

...

J & C TOTAL
TIRES— WHEEL ALIGNMENT

MECHANIC ON DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

Phone 872-2967J

sugar or salt solutions at start
ot p ick l ing process, holding
cucumbers too long between
pick ing and p i c k l i n g

Hollow pickles: I'sing
poorly-developed cucumbers,
cucumbers t h a i were not
Iresh or were a l l o w e d tu s tand
too long belnre pickl ing:
l e r m e n t i n g at too h igh a
t empera tu re : using too-
s t rung or too-weak brine.

Cloudiness or w h i t e sedi-
ment : Small amount ol sedi-

^nvonns^nnrmnt-- nn r ) s t i f f :
Other causes: I ' s ing salt t h a t
c o n t a i n s a n t i e a k i n g ingred i -
e n t ; no t con t ro l l i ng temper-
a t u r e t h roughou t p i c k l i n g
process: yeas ts s e t t l i n g to
b o t t o m .

Dark p ick les : Minera l s in
wa te r from us ing iron cooking
u t e n s i l s ; ground spices or
spices not in a bag; too much
spice; overcooking: using
iodi/ed s a l t .

Dul l or faded color: I ' s ing
water t h a t con t a in s i ron :
low-qua l i t y v inegar ; poor-
q u a l i t y cucumbers ; sun-
scalded or poorly-colored
cucumbers.

Extremely sour pickles:
I 'sing vinegar of unknown
a c i d i t y . To avoid, use h igh -
grade cider or whi le v inegar .
•I to 0 per cent acidi ty .

Appoint

Father

Kubiak
Rev. Richard A. K u b i a k

was o f f i c i a l l y appointed Fr i -
day as priest in charge of St.
Pancra l ius Cathol ic Church
in Cass Ci ty . In a d d i t i o n , he
also cont inues as pastor of St.
Michael Church, serving the
Kings ton and Wilmot area
and St. Joseph Church of
Mayvi l le .

Senior citi/.eiis. blind per-
sons, servicemen, veterans
and el igible widows w i l l be in
l ine tor homestead lax assis t -
ance lor summer taxes, under
provisions ol a l u l l signed i n t o
law lasi mon th In ( i o v .
M i l l i k e n .

According to the a c t . per-
sons in these groups may
request an advance pa> men!
ol S t u n i l they received a b i l l
for proper!) taxes d u r i n g the
spring or >umnuT ol 1H74.

The advance payment is

C. Strickland
studies in

England
As Big Ben s t r ikes the hour ,

Cindy S t r i ck l and ol Cass C i t y
is s tudy ing Dickens , Shake-
speare, and H l a k e in an
approp r i a t e se l l ing -- London.
England.

Ms. S t r i c k l a n d l e f t Ju ly 8
for a six-week overseas Eng-
lish l i t e r a lu re program of fe r -
ed by the O f f i c e of Overseas
Study at Mich igan Stale I ' n i v -
ers i ty .

Theatre productions and
museum re-source's are woven
in to the classwork and s t u -
dents become aware of t h e
novel ty of their readings as
they f ind themselves p a r t i c i -
pants in the c i v i l i / a t i o n t h a t
produced these works.

When not in class, students
are free lo experience the c i t y
of London w i t h a l l i t s c u l t u r a l
and his tor ica l sites. Two-
decker buses, the Ixmdnn
Underground. Edwardian
pubs and old thea t res become
a part of everyday l i f e for the
visi t ing students.

Ms. S t r i ck land , the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gran t
St r ick land of 441)1 S. Seeger, is
an MSI' junior and a 11171
g r a d u a t e ' of Cass Ci ty High
School.

$100. regardless of the tax
bi l l . Request lor the advance
must be filed by Sept. 15.
1'nder the law. a return must
be t i led at the end of the 11)74
tax year and the S1DU sub-
t racted I rum the ll»74 t o t a l
e l igible refund

II the Sloo is more t h a n the
1H7-) t o t a l , the repayment
must be made to the s la te .

A senior c i l i /en is anyone
who w i l l be at least (i,~> years
old by Dec. :!1 or the unremar-
ried surviving spouse of such
a person. The appl icant ma)'
not have a household income
ol more t h a n $11.Dim per year
in 1117:) and can expect no
more t h a n S i i . n iu i in 11)74.

Blind persons, veterans and
servicemen or t h e i r s u r v i v i n g
spouse must be eligible under
(he provisions ol the Home-
stead Proper!) Tax Rel ief
a c t .

Forms wi l l be mailed or can
be ob ta ined I n i m Depar tment
of Treasury d i s t r i c t o l l ices .

Louis Papp

named to

Who's Who
Louis Papp. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Dan ie l Papp of (i-142
G a r l i e l d St . . w i l l be f ea tu red
in t he E i g h t h A n n u a l Ed i t i on
ol Who's Who Among Ameri -
can High School S tuden t s .

He is ac t ive in f o o t b a l l ,
v a r s i t y c lub and t h e senior
I r ip club. He won a letter in
f o o t b a l l , won f i r s t place in an
Engl i sh w r i t i n g contest and
won honorable men t ion in the
C 'en tu r i Model Rocketry (.'on-
t e s t .

Fol lowing g r a d u a t i o n nex t
year, he p lans to a t t e n d the
Universi ty of De t ro i t and then
t r a i n at NASA headquar te r s
in Houston. Tex.

business...
. .. one of the reasons we're in

business . . . with the "know how" to
combine all your policies into a

convenient, monthly payment
package at a fair price. Check

_ the facts with Charlie Foster or . . .

LARRY
ROMAIN,

AGENT

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE GROUP
6240 W Main Street

Cass City. Michigan 48726
Phone 872-4420

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

GROUP,,

farm B u r e a u M u t u a l • Farm Bureau L i f e
C o m m u n i t y Serv ice I n s u r a n c e • C o m m u n i t y Service Acceptance

Want Help Finding What You Want?

Try The Want-Ads Today!

WE'RE TAKING THE

OUT OF LABOR DAY
DECORATING!

Fast, Easy Way to Coat Asphalt
Driveways!

Tru-Test LATEX Blacktop renews
and weather- proofs parking areas
drivewayi elc. Use a lone] handle
roller. No squeegee or brush to
use! Drif>s ready-to-use in 2 hours1

Won't stick to tires when dry
Water clean-up. Covers up to 300
sq. ft. per gallon . . . about 4 times
more than ordinary coalings.

REG.
5.28 499

GAL.

RL'V. RICHARD A. KUBIAK

Ik' w i l l si-rvi1 ;is temporary
pastor of St. Fancrat ius u n t i l
I 'urthiT not ice by His Excel-
lency, Bishop Francis F. Heh
of the SiiHiiuiw Diocese.

His educat ional back-
ground includes eight years
at St . Josophat Elementary
School in SaKinaw, four years
of h igh school and two years
of junior college at St. .Joseph
Seminary College, Grand
Rapids .

Fr. K u b i a k spent one year
each studying philosophy at
Si . Paul Seminary. St. Paul.
M i n n . , and I n s t i t u t Voluntas
Dei College Trois Kivieres ,
Quebec.

He studied theology at the
Vat ican . St . Gr i l Methodius
Seminary in P i t t sburgh , Pa.,
and St. Mary College at
Bal t imore , Md.

I le was born Apr i l 2. l i l l i i l , in
Saginaw. and was ordained
April 20, li)(i!).

In June, he par t ic ipa ted in a
seminar at S tunt -h i l l College,
N. Easton, Mass.. on "Death
and Dying" and "Counseling
to the Gay World or Homo-
sexuals".

His point of interest is
By/antinc and Roman Cath-
olic Rite Priest.

He has three brothers and
one sister.

SALE RUNS
THRU

AUG. 31st
REDWOOD
OIL STAIN

F o r w o o d s i d ing,
shingles, picnic tables,
fences, etc. Colors and
p r o t e c t s . Sea ls ou t
m o i s t u r e .

2Gals, for

$500

RESISTS WEATHER
SMOG and STAINS!

7GALLON
REG. 9.98

OUR BEST ACRYLIC

LATEX HOUSE PAINT

IN 24 COLORS

Spreads on with a "buttery" slip that
makes house painting easy! Unique oil-
emulsion formula gives you the tough,
weather resistant protection of an oil
paint —yet. it has all the easy-to-use
features of latex! Dries fast. Goes on
even overdampsurfaces. Dries bug and
dust free. Water cleans hands and tools.
One coat covers most painted surfaces.
Custom CoJors higher.

LATEX

HOUSE PAINT

Mr. Farmer!
READ AND USE

c-c-c
CLASSIFIED ADS

*To sell or Rent a farm
*To sell or buy livestock
*To sell or buy Implements
*To profitably sell or

buy anything

The Classified Section Is
Where Interested. .
Prospects Look First

SMNDMi

LHTE\

HOUSE R4/AT

LATEX INTERIOR FLAT
OR LATEX HOUSE PAINT

A99
•TGAL

H O U S E P A I N T - F o r
wood, concrete, stucco,
etc. Resists blistering, and
fumes. Dries fast . Easy
soapy water clean-up.

INTERIOR LATEX-For
bedrooms, hall, living room,
etc. One coat covers most
surfaces. Clean tools in
water.

SCRUBBABLE, NON-DRIP
FLAT INTERIOR LATEX

6"^/GAL
REG.

GAL. 8.99

Sat-N-Hue makes painting a "snap"!
Thick, creamy rich formula spreads
on smoothly. Dries in 30 minutes
without lap marks. No dripping. No
messy thinners. Quick clean-up with
soapy water. White and 48 colors.
Custom colors higher.

SEE OUR NEW "HOUSE & GARDEN" COLORS

There's Nothing Better For
Rusty Metal Than X-0 RUST!

It's our finest finish for machinery, gutters,
downspouts, toys, tools, etc. Produces a
gleaming, mirror-smooth finish that's for-
tified with rust inhibiting pigments. Resists
chipping and cracking. White, Black &
Colors.

SAT-N-HUK

^ INTERIOR!^

Gives Kitchen And Bathroom
Walls Long Lasting Beauty!
Marvelustre Latex Semi-Gloss is also per-
fect for woodwork in every room. Produces
a smooth, tightly sealed finish that washes
easily. Resists soiling, grease and dirt
Comes in colors to match Sat-N-Hue.

REG. 9.98 7.44 GAL

• V

2.99 QT. 8.99 GAL
FREE!
32-Page
Paint
Color
Booklet

ALBEE
HARDWAREHARDWARE STORE

We Own TWO Tru-Test Paint Factories to
Give You Better Quality at Lower Prices! CASS CITY
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Shabbona Area News
Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9489

Traffic accidents continue decline
PAGE NINE

Miss Grace Wheeler spent
Thursday and Friday visiting
her sister, Mrs. Nellie Vroo-

" man at Caro,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hopkins

and Julaine of Saginaw were
Saturday guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
VanNorman.

Mrs. Jim Mclntosh and
sister, Mrs. Robert Smiley
and daughter of Pontiac,
were Tuesday callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Hoagg.

Mr. and Mrs. AJex Wheeler
and "family were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mrs.
Clarence Bullock of Mayville.

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT

The RLDS Women's De-
partment met Thursday, Aug.
15, for a noon luncheon with
Mrs. Curtis Cleland. The
theme was "Caring for Oth-
ers." After lunch, the meeting
was called to order by Mrs.
Don Smith, women's leader.
Mrs. James Doerr was in
charge of the worship. Mrs.
Wilfred Turner also gave a

NEWS FROM

District Court
Ronald Lee Turner of Cass

City in the village of Cass City
was ticketed for driving left of
center. He paid fine and costs
of $20.

Alan Lee Halasz of Cass
City in Elkland township was
ticketed for excessive speed
65 mph in an allowed 55 mile
zone. He paid fine and costs of
$30.

Frank Edward Harrison of
Cass City in the village of
Cass City was ticketed for
defective equiplnent, loud
mufflers. He paid fine and
costs of $15.

Darlene Blanche Went-
worth of Decker in the village
of Cass City was ticketed for
driving left of center. She
paid fine and costs of $20.

Cass City High
School

cass
rings

are
here!

Priced from $40.00
Come see them today!

Created by John Roberts
With a choice of styles,
birthstones
Yellow or White gold

The most exciting class
rings designed
as fine jewelry.

Now on display

McCONKEY
ewelry&Gift Shop
'our local jeweler for I
ver 25 years. Cass City I

reading. Instead of a lesson,
reports were given on the
Blue Water Reunion which
many were able to attend.

It was announced that the
Sept. 14 bake sale will be held
at the annex. Those in charge
are: Mrs. Don Smith, Mrs.
Bill Dorman and Mrs. Maude
Holcomb.

Mrs. Dale Leslie and
daughters, Diane, Merrilee

Sei-vices held

Monday for

Elmer Maurer
Funeral services were held

Monday for Elmer B. Maur-
er, 52, who died Friday in
Huron Memorial Hospital
after a short illness.

He was born Sept. 4,1921, in
Paris township, Huron
county.

He married Marcy Ann
Mausolf Dec. 28, 1946. Mrs.
Maurer died April 21, 1971.

He was a World War II
veteran, serving in Europe,
and was employed by Mar-
lette Homes Inc., since 1955.
He was sexton of St. Columb-
kille's cemetery, Sheridan,
since 1968.

He and his wife lived in
Ubly, Berkley and Greenleaf
township before moving to
Sheridan township in 1967.

He is survived by five sons,
Noel of Ubly, and Gregory,
Mart in, Raymond and Jef-
fcry, all of Bad Axe; two
daughters, Sheila and Rita,
both of Bad Axe; four sisters,
Mrs. Catherine True and Mrs.
Helen O'Berski, both of Har-
bor Beach, and Mrs. August
Polk and Mrs. John Mazura,
both of Ubly, and five broth-
ers, Edward of Harbor Beach
and Anthony, Fred, Neil and
John, all of Ubly.

Funeral services were held
at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, Bad Axe, with Rev.
Fr. Raymond Oswald, pastor,
officiating. Rosary services
were held Sunday at Zinger
Funeral Home, Ubly.

Burial was in St. Columb-
kille's cemetery, Sheridan.

Cass River

WCTCJmeels

Mrs. William McVety was
hostess Wednesday, Aug. 14,
for the Cass River Women's
Christian Temperance Union,
at her home on Cedar Drive in
Huntsville Park. Nine were
present.

The meeting was opened by
singing and repeating the
Lord's Prayer.

Mrs. Beatrice Soldan pre-
sided over election of officers
for the coming year.

Mrs. Toner had charge of
the business meeting which
was followed by devotions by
Mrs. Leveret Barnes. The
theme was "Hope Thou in
God."

Mrs. McVety served a
luncheon.

NU WAY • IPC
MUFFLERS

GUARANTEED FOR AS LONG
AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR!
Let Our Experts Check
Your Exhaust Systems

CALL DAVE or KEN at 872-2790 for
prompt friendly and fast results. Your
muffler repairs are specially priced.

ANSON - CRAGER - ET
MAG WHEELS

TUNE UPS - SHOCKS

FOR SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
To Your Car Stop In At

DAVE'S MOBIL & NU-WAY
MUFFLER CENTER

Dave Allen, Owner
Cass City Phone 872-2790

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dorman.
Evening callers were: Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Dorman and
family of Caro, Mr. and"Mrs.
Bill Dorman of Decker, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sawdon and
family of Deford, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Mclntosh and
family and Mrs. Dean Smith
and Cindy.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Walker

and Annie attended the Behr
family reunion held at Imlay
City Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Turn-
er were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Irl Coltson of
Kingston.

Ricky and Darryl Hoag of
Cass City spent Monday and
Tuesday visiting their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Hoagg.

Mark Mitchell of Carlton is
spending a week visiting his
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Three area> high_school girjs sponsor was. Union Carbide

of Marietta were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Hoagg. They all
called on Charlie Hoagg.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sawdon
and family of Deford. Mr. and
Mrs. Dorman were evening
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
MacNiven.

Injury and property dam-
age accidents continue to
show declines compared to
1973 figures, according to
figures released last week by
the Tuscola County Sheriff's
Department.

Through July 31, the de-
partment recorded 134 injury

accidents compared to 165 for
the first seven months of 1973.
Property damage accidents
totaled 253, compared to 331
last year.

Two reasons for the decline
can be attributed to slower
speeds and the introduction of
the State Police Post in Caro

The department also re-
corded 11 persons killed in
traffic accidents compared
with 15 for the same period in
l'J73. Injuries totaled 212
comnared to 245 last year.

Advertise it in The Chronicle.

GENERAL
REVENUE
SHARING ACTUAL USE REPORT
General Revenue Shanng provides federal funds directly to local and slate governments Your government must publish this
report advising you how these funds have been used or obligated during the year from July 1. 1973. thru June 30. 1974.
This is to inform you of your government's priorities and to encourage your participation in decisions on how future funds
should be spent.

3 area students in MTU workshop
Dale Leslie.

Many from this community
attended the Brown City
Camp meeting at Brown City
Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Kiljuld and
son, Joel Hoagg of Tipon,
were Wednesday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Hoagg. Andy Hoagg Jr. re-
turned home with his mother
after spending 10 days here
with his grandparents.

The Pioneer Meeting will be
held Thursday, Aug. 22, at
Sanilac County Park No. 3.
Those attending are asked to
bring a dish to pass for the
12:30 dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Jefson of California and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Billot of Snover
were Friday supper guests of

were among more than 200
students from 10 states who
participated in two workshop
sessions on the role of women
in engineering at Michigan
Technological University.

The three, Carol Little of
Cass City, Marie Hobart of
Gagetown and Janet L. Auvil
of Snover, were selected from
1,200 students who were nom-
inated by their high schools.

Each participant explored
the fields of civil, electrical,
metallurgical, geological,
mechanical and chemical en-
gineering through lectures,
lab sessions, special projects
and field trips.

Carol Li t t le , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Little of
5178 Kelly Rd., is active in the
National Honor Society, Pep
Band, FHA and the Senior
Trip Club. Her workshop

Corp. She is a senior.
Marie Hobart, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hobart of
Hobart Rd,, Gagetown, is
active in the Senior Trip Club
and the National Honor So-
ciety. Her workshop sponsor
was also Union Carbide. She
is a senior at Cass City High
School.

Janet L. Auvi l , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Auvil of
4065 Pringle Rd., is active in
Student Council, Pep Club,
Spanish Club, Senior Trip
Club and the National Honor
Society. Her sponsor was
Western Electric Co. She is a
senior at Cass City High
School.

The purpose of the work-
shop was to help young
women gain an understand-
ing of engineering and its job
opportunities.

ACTUAL EXPENDITURES

CATEGORIES (A)

t PU8LIC SAFETY

2 ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION

TRANSMUTATION

4 HEALTH

6 RECREATION

I LIBRARIES

7 SOCIAL SERVICES
FOR AGED OR POOR

6 FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION

9 MULTIPURPOSE AND
GENERAL GOVT.

10 EDUCATION

11 SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

12 HOUSING It COM-
MUNITY DEVELOPMENT

13 ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

14 OTHER ISpacifV)

15 TOTALS

CAPITAL IB)

s
s
s n ,nnn
s 2.091*

s
$ 2,^00

S

$

$
$

$

$
$
$

$15, W.
NONOISCRIMINATION REQUIREMENTS H>

(El CERTIFICATION: 1 cartify Ihil 1 im UN Ch»l
with raapact to lha anlitlamant fund* rtporttd ha
hava not baan uaad in violation of tutor lh<
faquiftmant ISaclion 103) or tha matching func

v/ 7aLLj~e^\ S//CCU.-

OPERATING/
MAINTENANCE ICI

$

$

$

S

$
s
$

s

p^^^^^

$
WE BEEN MET

•on, 1 certify ihn ihcy
priority »»ptndituf»

• prohibition |S*clton

<L> *//«//
Signature of Chial Exacufiva Dal*/ f

THE GOVERNMENT OF

EUKLFlND TOWNSHIP
ha* iftceived General Revenue Sharing payments totaling

$12; 4G-J

during the period from July 1, 1973. thru Jun* 30. 1974.

ELKLHND TUWN5HIP
TWP SUPERVISOR
TUSCQLfl COUNTY
CflSS CITY MICH 48726

Moi TBUST FUND REPORT

|i| R.I.̂ . ,.AI i.™an iB7i , $ Vi°°5i25

121 Ravanua Sharing Fundi Hacaivad from «, p L r\~z r\r\
-Inly 1, 197 J ,h,~.gh .!„„, 1<> '97*. .$ ̂  1 ̂ ^ f> • ̂

(4) Toll) Fufxlt AvliliWt $ PI 4 2pU a 2 ̂

|R| Tnl.l lm/.,nl f.^r^a , . , , . , , , . , , , ,J 15»7t,9^«00

(n| n.i.,*.. -.„! I,,™ -in 1371, , J 5|79^«,25

(F) Tha nawi madia hava baan adviiad that a complaia coc>v of thta
raoon hn baan puWiihad in a local nawtpapar of eanaral

, circulation 1 hava racofda documanting lha contanti of thia rapon

ar<d lh«y in ooan for Dublic icrutlnv at ^IriS7} Hnjjnit.nl Dr.

Traditional

Store Hours

Daily 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Closed Every
Saturday At Noon

130 W. Burnside
Caro, Mich.

SALE ENDS AUG. 31

"largest Stock In The T/iumb" FURNITURE & CARPET SALE!

Sofas
FINE UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

SAVE
$50 to $150

Ad

Entire Stock — Living Room Sofas and Sofa Beds
Have Been Greatly Reduced For Anniversary Sale

Save on famous Sfecsms & Foster

Mattress
Or
Box Spring

Save on super-size mattress and box spring sets too:
Queen size set. 60" x 80" in size . . .sale 218.00 set}

Check these Stearns & Foster features:

RECLINER CHAIRS

SAVE $30 to $50
La-Z-Boy — Pontiac

Stratolounger and Berkline

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
CARPETS DINETTE SETS

BABY FURNITURE
HOOVER CLEANERS

SAMSONITE CARD TABLE & CHAIRS
BEDROOM FURNITURE

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS

ALL REDUCED

LARGE SELECTION

See Our Complete Selection
Of Fine Occasional Tables

By Mammary - Mersman — Lane. Our Stock
Is Complete In All The Wanted Styles And
Finishes.

AII Tables Reduced

SPECIAL BUY

4-Drawer Chest
Reg. $59.

SALE

$44
Ea.

Steel Storage Cabinets
Wardrobe or Utility 30 Inch Wide

Reg. $49.95

SALE

$38 Ea.

All Lamps Pictures & Accessories

Save 25%
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SPECIAL PURCHASE
Nationally Advertised Brand

SPORT
PAINTS
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Your neighbor says

Inflation can
be stopped

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

99

Regular $14.00 value, wide flare, with
_^uff^_WM.tfi,_pJ^jjiJ^oj^i_Ajs!L^M.ds_

Sizes 28-38.

BOYS' BRUSHED

CORDUROY
PANTS

990 $5
Prep Sizes 12-20

LITTLE BOYS'

PANTS
Heavy Twill Plaid.

Sizes 3-7

ONLY

$2.99

Now that "the nightmare of
Watergate" is over, it's back
to the nation's business. Pres-
ident Gerald Ford has stated
inflat ion is this country's
number one enemy.

Can Ford stop inflation?
Gerald Hicks of Crawford
Road, Deford, thinks so.

"Yes, I think inflation can
be stopped," Hicks says.

live to start with and I think
he can do it. We've had no
leadership at the top for over
a year. It has to get better."

Hicks, a dairy farmer, says
inflation is one of his biggest
headaches. Some of his ex-
penses have risen 400 per
cent, he explains, while his
wholesale price of milk has
dropped two dollars per hun-
dred-weight.

He agrees that cutting
federal spending is wise now,
since this fuels inflation. He
adds that a strong defense

Men s Orion

Stretch
Hose

Sizes 10-13

BELTS «1.00

PANTY

2 $1
First Quality.
Sizes: petite,
average, tall

*:
White and pastel

colors v

/ Ladies' and
Children's

AROUND THE FARM

Barrow show
cooperative effort

By Don Kebler

KNEE
HOSE

79< pr.

LADIES'

DENIM
JEANS

$5.77
Wide flare with cuff.
Ass't. plain colors.
Sizes 8-18.

MEN'S-WOMEN'S CHILDREN'S

SUMMER SHOE
CLEARANCE

CLOSE - OUT

1 /2 PRICE
One Lot Broken Sizes Boys' and Girls'

CHILDREN'S SHOES 1/2 PRICE
Printed or Striped SHEETS
No iron, 50% Polyester, 50% Cotton
twin fitted or

66 x 104

$2.97

full fitted or
80 x 104

$3.97
Pillow
Cases $2*77pr.

LARGE 22 x 44
Printed Bath ^ ^ _

Towel J1.97
Hand Towel 1.17

*&&>ys' Wash Cloth
fg^Plain
r Wash Clothes _V for

They put it together for a
successful first time - Tuscola
County Fair Open Class Bar-
row Show.

This show originated as a
suggestion of the county
Swine Program Planning
Committee and from this
suggestion many people be-
came involved for its success.

For instance, Richard Erla
loaned his tatooing equipment
for the hogs, Glenn Norring-
ton tatooed the hogs as they
came in, with the help of other
producers present. The
county fair board gave per-
mission and provided space to
have the show, Ewald Truck-
ing hauled the hogs to May-
nard Packing, the buyer, who
opened their facilities and
provided the labor to assist
the MSU Meats Specialist in
carcass evaluation. Also,
during the judging, help of all
kinds moved the hogs in and
out of the judging ring and
onto the truck.

At the conclusion of the
judging and carcass class
evaluation, the premium win-
ners among the 15 exhibitors
were:

The five individual light-
weight barrow placings from
first to fifth went to Douglas
Graham, Mayville, Randy
Keinath, Millington; Robert
Becker, Unionville; Scott
Trump and Dennis Rodam-
mer both of Vassar.

In the same order the
mediumweight class awards
went to Mark Palmreuter,
Douglas Graham, Little
Bros., Cass City; Randy
Keinath and David Houghta-
ling of Reese.

The exhibitors receiving
first and second placings on
their lightweight barrow pen
of two were Bryon Silvernail,
Mayville and Jim Tyrrell of
Ubly.

In the same order, the first
and second place exhibitors of
medium weight pen of bar-
rows were Mark Palmreuter
and Kent Houghlaling of
Reese.

Perhaps the most interest-
ing class that was judged was
the carcass class and prob-
ably so because of its uniq-
ueness. All exhibitors' bar-
rows were dressed out and the
placings were made on the
basis of the carcass that had
the best standard of loin
length, loin eye cross section,
weight of hams, back fat
thickness, marbeling, muscle
color and other measurement
standards.

It was interesting to see
that the carcass placings as a

whole were quite close to the
show ring placings but didn't
follow the same order.

The first place carcass was
from the Smith Farms,
Unionville lightweight bar-
row, and second and third
place carcasses were from
Mark Palmreuter's medi-
umweight barrows, the fourth
placing went to Douglas Gra-
ham's lightweight and the
f i f th place to Little Brothers'
mediumweight barrow.

I feel the show was most
successful. It took many
people and their combined
efforts to put the whole thing
together.

Mrs. Greenleaf,

93, dies Sunday
Mrs. Delia Clara Greenleaf,

93, a lifelong area resident,
died Sunday, Aug. 18, at the
Tuscola County Medical Fa-
cility, where she had been a
patient the past four-and-a-
half years.

She was born April 29, 1881,
in Greenleaf township,
daughter of the late John and
Arminda Miller Ball.

She married Herbert
Greenleaf Sept. 23, 1903, in
Greenleaf township. He died
in June of 1943.

Mrs. Greenleaf was a mem-
ber of the Salem United
Methodist Church for over 50
years.

She is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Effie LaPeer
of Cass City; three sisters,
Mrs. Eliza Gilbert of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Minnie Sowden
of Cass City and Mrs. James
(Edna) Simmons of Snover;
eight grandchildren; 16great-
grandchildren and two great-
great-grandchildren. One sis-
ter preceded her in death.

Funeral services were con-
ducted from Little's Funeral
Home Tuesday, with Rev.
Eldred Kelley, pastor of
Salem United Methodist
Church, officiating.

Interment was in Elkland
cemetery.

Try Chronicle

WANT ADS
For Fast Results

OUR STORE WILL BE

CLOSED
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

July-Aug .-Sept.-Oct.

McCONKEY
Jewelry aid Gift Shop CassC"y

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

should still be maintained.
On Gerald Ford: "He's a

good hard working, honest
man."

Hicks has lived in the area
all his life. His wife, Elsie,
serves as Tuscola County
Clerk.

FIVE YEAKS AGO

The first step in what
promises to be a lengthy
zoning process was com-
pleted at a recent meeting of
the Elkland town board when
it voted to zone the rural or
unincorporated portion of the
township.

Dr. Leroy Augenstein,
member of the State Board of
Education, addressed Cass
City Rotary Tuesday, at the
New Gordon HotelT~saylrig
that if the Democratic Con-
vention would have given in to
student demonstrators, it
could have meant the end of
the two-party system in the
nation.

Final arrangements for the
opening of school in Owen-
dale-Gagetown, Ubly Com-
munity and Cass City Com-
munity Schools were an-
nounced this week by the
various school authorities.

Now playing under new
lights on the ball field at the
Gagetown Recreational Park
are the softball and blooper-
ball teams in the community.

TEN Y E A K S A G O

An unprinted line on the
non-partisan judicial ballot
for the primary election will
turn out to be an expensive
omission for county taxpay-
ers.

Cass City Village Council
has voted to accept the
planning commission's rec-
ommendation concerning the
improvement of West and
Leach Streets in Cass City.
The action came Wednesday
morning.

Despite inclement weather,
attendance at the Huron
county fair last week
matched that of a year ago,
according to a report from
Joseph Ruth, fair treasurer.

More than 40 youths have
registered with the Youth
Employment Service spon-
sored by the Cass City Council
of Churches, authorities an-
nounced this week.

Tuscola county's 83rd an-
nual fair is slated to get under
way Sunday in Caro and
officials are promising seven
big days of fun and activities.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

Farmers' Clubs of Tuscola
county arc making plans to
have contestants in the
county bean queen finals
which will be held Friday
evening, Aug. 26, in connec-
tion with the Tuscola County
Fair.

Mrs. Horace Bulen won the
ladies' championship match
of the Caro Gulf Club which
was played Sunday. She de-
feated Mrs. Fritz Neitzel on
the llth hole with a score of
46.

The laying of cement blocks
of the stadium at the football

field at the Recreation Park is
practically completed.

Arthur Will i ts , Tuscola
county treasurer, was elected
second vice-president of the
Michigan Association of
County Treasurers at the
organization's annual con-
vention at Petoskey Friday.

Softball at the park has
been attracting large crowds
in the past week and most of
the games have been closely
contested.

T H I R T Y - F I V E YEAKS AGO

The last crock was laid
Monday and the last brick
was placed and the last
manhole was covered Tues-
day of the $75.(Mil) sewage
system which has been under
construction in Cass City
since !!):«;.

Ninety men have enrolled
in 18 teams to play a series of

games on the bowling alleys
in Cass City.

Principal George R. Robin-
son has been promoted to the
superintendcncy at Caro Pub-
lic School. He succeeds Philip
U. Koopman, who for five
years has been superin-
tendent.

Edgar A. Guest, Michigan
poet, is scheduled to speak in ,
Bad Axe Sunday, Sept. 3. ]

Eight school hussps will he
used in transporting non-resi-
dent grade school and high
school pupils to Cass City the
coming school year.

FORMAL WEAR

RYAN'S
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental!
Phone 872-3431

Actual Size 4"x5

FROM YOUR
110 KODACOLOR
FILMS

KITE
QUALITY

We Accept All PRE-PAID
PRESCRIPTION PLANS BANKAMERICARD

(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR)

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
M I K L WIvVVKK. »72-.%i:{

Th. K72-:{2«:{

There's something you
should know about every
Michigan Bean
elevator manager.
He's a guy you can shoot the bull with over a cup A>fV^Ji//ton Paan r\
of coffee. If you have a problem he'll do his darndest M/C/7/yaf/ oQaTl U
to help you solve it. Throughout the year With 9. HQW /C/DCf Of GffOlV6/"
he attends many seminars in order to keep up with **
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ERLA'S HOMEMADE SLICED

Dutch Loaf or
Cooked Salami

ERLA'S HICKORY

Smoked Slab
BACON

BY THE WHOLE

OR HALF

691

„ ,

MENU
ERLA'S HOMEMADE

SMOKED POLISH
OR

SMOKED ROASTED

SAUSAGE
ERLA'S HOMEMADE

SKINLESS FRANKS
RING BOLOGNA
LARGE

BOLOGNA (CHUNK)

ERLA'S

HOMEMADE

Pickled

Bologna

98*
OVEN FRESH

ITALIAN AND OLD STYLE

BREAD 1 l/4-lb. loaf

OVEN FRESH STRAWBERRY

ANGEL RINGS
OVEN FRESH LUMBER JACK

BREAD l l / 4 l b i o a f

FRESH PRODUCE
RED HAVEN

MICH. CANNING
Peaches

Bu,

HOME GROWN

Tomatoes

lb.

3REEN SEEDLESS

Grapes

49ct lb.

U.S. NO. 1 MICH.

Potatoes

U. S. No. 1

Bananas

^£AKS

HOME GROWN

Honey Rocks

PAGE ELEVEN

HUNTS READY WHIP

TOPPING 2 9-0, 39<fr
NO DEPOSIT, NO RETURN

COCA COLA. ___S^$139I

Tender
teef

ERLA>

ERLA- s
39 / ^OlT£fi

WCJV/CS

HO^g

^RLA^

I

T
BETTY CROCKER

GINGERBREAD MIX

BANQUET FROZEN
ASSORTED

POT PIES
100

FRESH LIKE GARDEN

PEAS

14 oz
can

HI-C

ORANGE
DRINK

^KRAFT SINGLES

CHEESE SLICES

lb.

CHEF DELIGHT

CHEESE SPREAD

46-oz.
can

TRUEWORTH
IODIZED OR PLAIN

26-oz. pkg.

SKIPPY

DOG FOOD
lb.

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

SPECIALS GOOD
THRU MONDAY-, |

i AUG. 26, 1974

CAMPBELL'S

Cream of
Mushroom

SOUP
10 1/2-oz.

cans

RIO BR. SLICED FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES 2
10-OZ.I

Pkg.

SANI-SEAL

COTTAGE CHEESE LB. CTN.

FAYGO ASS'T.

RAIN BARREL

FAB. SOFTENER-!8-

GALA JUMBO

PAPER TOWELS ____

29

TIDY HOUSE

LUNCH BAGS, 2

THANK YOU 50-oz.

APPLE SAUCE—i!r

PAPA FABBRINI
CHEESE AND PEPPER

PIZZA —J5i°L «

109

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 P.M

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

WINEBEER
MEMBER T.W. FOOD STORE
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Tuckey attends

Alma seminar
Among participants in a

special Alma College Fresh-
man Seminar Program, to be
held during the week prior to
the start of the college's fall
term, will be Charles R.
Tuckey of Cass City.

The optional seminar pro-
gram, which begins Sept. 1,
affords new Alma students an
opportunity to enjoy a com-
paratively informal intro-
duction to college life and to
become acquainted with fel-
low students, professors and
the Alma campus prior to
beginning of the traditional
terms of study. More than 155
of Alma's freshmen will take

_parlin the seminar sessions.
Tuckey is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles H. Tuckey of
4681 Schwegler Rd., Cass
City, and a graduate of Cass
City High School.

BETTER HEALTH

Drugs and the brain

BY DR. WALTER C. ALVAREZ and DR. WILLIAM J. WELCH

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

One of the major difficulties
in trying to understand drug
addiction has been the lack of
specific knowledge about the
way in which opium, heroin
and the other addicting drugs
act to produce the physiolog-
ical craving that drives an
addict to desperate lengths to
appease his habit. And more
than that, the reason why,
even when ostensibly cured,

Ihe cTav!h]g~niay~sfiII"rcrn"aln"'"
after what appears to be
successful withdrawal.

A recent report in the
weekly journal "Science"

YOU
COME FIRST

WITH US
You buy only the h igh -
est q u a l i t y drugs at
C ' o a c h l i g h t .

Y o u ' l l f i n d p rompt ,
f r i e n d l y , professional
service .

Talk over your drug
problems. You ' l l f i n d a
p h a r m a c i s t a lways
a v a i l a b l e and in -
fo rmed on drug in-
compat ibi l i t ies .

possible prices
drugs. You can
w i t h conf idence .

e Accept All PRE-PAID
PRESCRIPTION PLANS

(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR)

BANKAMERICARD

seems to point to real head-
way in understanding this
vexing question. Specific cells
in the brain have been
identif ied as probable places
to which the addicting drugs
migrate and attach them-
selves to produce their effects
on the behavior and craving
of the addict.

This area is predominately
in the mid bra in, below the

Services held

Friday for

Mrs. Ross
Funeral services were held

Friday for Mrs. Ruth A. Ross,
80, a lifelong Snover and
Decker resident, who died
Tuesday, Aug. 13, at Marlette
Community Hospital .

She was born April 2, 1894,
near Decker. She married
Milton Ross May 14, 1921, in
Snover. He died June 10, 1974.

Mrs. Ross was a graduate
of Central Michigan Univer-
sity and taught school in
Sahilac County for several
years. She was also a station
agent for the DC&S Railroad
at Snover for many years,
and later owned and operated
the Decker Elevator with her
husband. She was a member
of the Decker Chapter OES
and the Decker United Meth-
odist Church.

She is survived by one son,
Max of Marlet te; two grand-
sons; five sisters, Misses
Hazel and Ethel Coller, both
of Detroit, Mrs. Gladys Hicks
of Deford, Mrs. Florence
Case of Cerasco, Mich., and
Mrs. Iva Black of Florida,
and two brothers, Donald
Coller of Snover and William
Coller of Florida.

Funeral services were held
at Decker United Methodist
Church with Rev. Wayne
Rhoades, pastor, officiat ing.
A memorial service was
conducted Thursday night at
Hacker Funeral Home, San-
dusky, under the auspices of
the Decker Chapter of the
OES.

Burial was in Johnson
Cemetery, Snover.

higher intellectual centers
and, apparently the more
potent the drug, the greater
the amount of brain tissue it
attaches itself to.

The "corpus s t r ia lum,"
which is the technical name of
the area of the midbrain with
the greatest number of drug-
receptor cells, is in some way
important in controlling
motor ac t i v i t y of the body
aird"or the ways In which"we
perceive impressions re-
ceived from our bodies and
from the world around us.

When "naloxone", a speci-
fic antagonist of the opiates,
is administered to an addict,
it blocks the rush of excite-
ment and illusion of well-
being associated with the
shooting of heroin, and can
also block the pain-ki l l ing
effect of morphine.

Investigators have fur ther
shown that when naloxone is
introduced into brain tissue
along with either heroin or
morphine, it displaces the
at tachment of the heroin or
morphine, apparently be-
cause it can masquerade as
the drug and take the lattcr's
place.

It is important to remem-
ber that those studies were
done wi th the brain tissue of
animals, and not in the intact
human being. But there is
reason to be enormously
encouraged because, when
the place where the drug acts
is identified, and when the
mechanism of its action also
begins to be identified, mea-
sures to deal with it are only a
step away.

Incidentally, we may also
learn a good deal more than
we now know about the abuse
of alcohol, sleeping pills,
tranquili/.ers and the host of
"appcasers" we are guil ty of
misusing in an effort to
escape from our often exag-
gerated notion of the "slings
and arrows of outrageous
fortune."

90 at reunion

at park Sunday
The third annual McCon-

nell-Shagena reunion was
held Sunday afternoon at the
Cass City park with around 90
persons attending.

Potluck dinner was held at
1:30, followed by a brief
business meeting conducted
by Carl McConnell. Games
were conducted for the chil-
dren.

Officers were elected to
serve at next year's reunion,
to be held the third Sunday in
August at the same location.
President is Bob Speirs, vice-
president, Maurice Taylor,
and secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Carl Kolb.

Gagetown Area News
Mabel Headers hot Phone 665-9937

Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Lee of
Sarnia were Monday guests
at the homes of their aunt ,
Mrs. Maude Sarosky and
their uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hendershot.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ellis and
sons. Mike and Andy, of
Richvil le, Minn. , will leave
Friday after spending two
weeks at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harlan Hobart.

Guests at the cottage of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Anthes in
Caseville Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Dailey Parrish of

4-H ACTIVITIES

4-H horse

show held
By Bernard Jardot

Cass City, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Schmidt and son
Edward of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Karr and Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Hagar of
Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Forge
and daughter Tina and Rob-
bin of Walled Lake arrived
Saturday, Aug. 17, to spend
two weeks a t ' he r parents'
home, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pistro.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Anthes
have moved into their new
home on Dodge Road.

SCOUTS' " ~

A camp-out was held last
Friday and Saturday by Boy
Scout Troop No. 589.

Nine boys attended with
(heir leaders, Elmer Shope
and Michael Root. They re-
turned Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. James Win-
chester, Mr. and Mrs. Elger

Generous and Mrs. Harry
Johnston spent Sunday, tak-
ing the trip on River Queen on
the Au Sable River.

Mary Ann Hobart of Roch-
ester spent two days at her
parents' home and Monday
took Janie, Kathie, Scottie,
Kevin and Clayton Hobart to
Cedar Point, Ohio.

BASEBALL

A gathering was held Sun-
day in the Gagetown Park by
the Little League and Minor
League baseball teams.

~ Ti-ophles vvere~prese~rire~d~to
both teams by Nat Benitz,
Charles Wright and Jack
Downing.

It was preceded by a
potluck dinner and followed
by a Father-Son ball game
The sons were the winners.

Mrs. Adolf Sattelberg is a
patient in the hospital at Bad
Axe.

The State 4-H Horse Show
was held Aug. 20 at Michigan
State University with repre-
sentatives of most counties in
Michigan present.

The objectives of the horse
show are to learn skills in
horsemanship, understanding
the t ra ining of horses, de-
velop leadership and sports-
manship, increased know-
ledge of safety precautions,
provide an opportunity to

compete on a statewide level,
and meet other 4-H members,
leaders and families through-
out the state.

Tuscola county was repre-
sented by the following 4-H
members: Belinda Kuenzli,
Alfred Kuenzli, Patti Karr
and Scott Krueger of Cass
City; Sarah Tail, Karol Rog-
gers, and Pamela Sharp of
Caro; Carrie Carpenter of
Deford and Deanna Seddon of
Kingston.

Mrs. Thompson dies at Traverse
Ila I. Thompson, 64, of Cass

City died Thursday, Aug. 15,
at Munson Medical Center,
Traverse City, after a brief
illness.

She was born Aug. 18, 1909,
at Buckley, the daughter of
William J. and Edith I.
Dougharty.

She is survived by her

Hampshires receive scholarships
Fae and Kenneth Hamp-

shire of Deford have been
awarded Admissions with
Distinction to Bethel College,
Mishawaka, Ind. They will
receive faculty scholarships
for the coming year.

Their parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Hampshire.

Faculty scholarship awards
are presented to entering
freshman students who grad-
uate in the top 15 per cent of
their high school class.

husband Bruce, a daughter,
Mrs. James Pryor of Adrian,
and a son, Greg, at home.
Also, six sisters, Dorothy
Brown of Buckley, Mrs.
James Lightbody of Lake-
land, Florida, Mrs. Norman
Hickey of Traverse City,
Alice Brown of Battle Creek,
Mrs. Fred East of Royal Oak
and Mrs. Hubert Babbitt of
Bellaire, and one brother,
Dick Dougherty of Scottville,
and several nieces and neph-
ews.

Funeral services were held
Aug. 17 at Smith Funeral
Home, Kingsley, with Rev.
Howard Towne officiat ing.

Burial was at the Cornell
cemetery,

FOR A REWARDING FUTURE
Enroll now for

Fall Term—September 3

Associate Title Programs
Secretarial Science

Accounting
Commerce

Diploma Programs
Secretarial

Junior Accounting
Stenographic

• Small Classes
« Job Placement Assistance
• Free Brush-up

FINANCIAL AIDS AVAILABLE
For Information call or write

PORT HURON SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS

511 Fort St. Port Huron, MI
1-313-984-5185

48060

Advanced
Case hydraulics.
Unmatched for
speed, versatility,
precision control.

BUY-RENT-LEASE I
FROM

RABIDEAU MOTORS
Phone 872-2616 Cass City

(1) New 4-spool backhoe hydraulic
valve controls an unusually wide range
of hydraulic equipment applications,
including Extendahoe and Hydra-
Guide. Improves performance of
all backhoe operations. Located in
console for easier servicing.

(2) Twin boom cylinders increase
craning ability, reduce lateral flexing
while digging.

(3) Improved hydraulic regeneration.
Exclusive Case backhoe feature
lets the operator lower fast, start
to dig instantly.

(4) New overload relief valve.
Faster, more positive backhoe
response.

(5) Cartridge-type secondary relief
valves calibrate relief-pressure
settings precisely. Quick-
replacement type cartridges. Easy-
to-reach locations.

(6) New hydraulic oil filter location,
readily accessible.

(7) Hydraulic hose protection. Hose
from the hydraulic valve to the-
backhoe is located within the cast

swing tower, protected against
external damage.

(8) Live swivels extend hydraulic
hose life. Live swivels on boom
cylinder hoses resist wear; hose life
is lengthened as hose doesn't need
to flex.

(9) Larger swing cylinder rods.
Stronger, more durable.

(10) Swing cylinder protection.
Now located above the lower main
frame member for increased
protection. .

(11) Improved hydraulic cylinder
sealing capability. Case-quality
cylinders, manufactured to close
tolerances, for long, trouble-free

(12) More power at the bucket teeth.
New bucket linkage, and a longer
bucket cylinder stroke amplify
digging power. _ v

(13) Boom lockout increases back-
hoe lift capacity when craning
heavy loads.

*>,

(14) OHHP - Optimum Hydraulic

Horsepower is totally balanced
• design. More engine power is

converted into hydraulic horsepower.

(15) High-capacity 26 gpm hydraulic
pump steps up all loader and
.backhoe operation.

(16) Increased lift capacity, now
4,000 IDS., boosts payloads,
cuts time.

(17) Increased breakout capacity,
now 6,200 Ibs., breaks out
full buckets faster, easier, and
speeds loading.

(18) Exclusive Hydra-Leveling
design retains the load to.full height.

(19) Single-lever loader control
operates rollback, lift, dump and float,
simplifies operations, speeds cycling.

(20) Exclusive return-to-dig auto-
mates Case loader operations,
returns bucket to digging position
automatically after dumping

(21) Bucket "float" position eases
and speeds loading off the hard
surface, and backfilling. Li f t arms
follow ground contour.
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WITH THESE BACK-TO-SCHOOL VALUES ||
W W ML iK ^"^» «•" ^•^•<^"^^*^ _ KvMK^^^^cfxsw&^m'mmKxmpBxzvfa*

BRING DOWN THE COST OF LIVING BY DOING YOUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL SHOPPING AT KRITZMANS'.
NAME BRANDS AT REDUCED PRICES.

BOYS' AND_
GIRLS ' SHOES CHOOSE FROM THE LARGEST^

-SEXECnON~OF~C HIEDREN'S
SHOES IN THE THUMB

QUALITY BRAND NAME SHOES AT BUDGET PRICES.

-\

:ri'
"BECKY"

Pinked and perfed saddle, backstrap,
cushion crepe soles, heels, unlined.

"RINGO"

Inside Eippered short
harness boot, PVC soles,
snoop toe lasts, unlined. , •

£&p/fa&i£hM)

CHARM STEP

Mother Goose Shoes

GIRLS'
Sizes 8'/2—4
Widths B-C-D-E

BOYS'
Sires S'/a-S
Widths B-C-D-E

PARKAS
COLORS:

BROWN

NAVY

GREEN

MAROON

SIZES 8-18

SALE JpliJ.yyeach

These are the parkas that have been so
popular with many boys and girls. Heavy
nylon outer shell with warm polyester
quilted lining.

• "TOM"
Perfed wingtip, foxing, center seam vamp,
PVC unitsoles, higher heels.

SHOE SALEBOYS' AND
GIRLS'

One group of discontinued boys' and girls' shoes
now being closed out for your savings. Broken
sizes and styles.

GIRLS' SIZES 9 1/2-2 1/2 & O 99 VALUES
BOYS'SIZES 10-6 40^ TO $10.95

Boys'

SPORT SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVE. SIZES 10 to 16
BOYS' NO-IRON LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS IN ASSORTED
PATTERNS.

Little Gents

FLARE PANTS
• ASS'T. COLORS IN

DENIMS AND TWILLS

• FIRST QUALITY AND
NO-IRON

• ELASTIC WAIST-
SIZES 4-7

79
EACH

Boys' Corduroy

FLARE PANTS
By "Mr. Leggs"

Long wearing fashionable corduroy pants are the
"in" pant this fall. See them at Kritzmans' in solid
colors and checks. Buy several at this low Kritzmans'
price.

Slim sizes ---8-16
Regular sizes — 8-18

Little Gents
CORDUROY FLARE

PANTS
• NO IRON - FIRST QUALITY
• ZIPPER FLY FRONT
• ELASTIC WAIST BAND
• SNAP FRONT CLOSURE
• ASS'T. SOLID COLORS

Sizes 4-7

Now Only

Sale
99

ea.

KRITZMANS
BANKAMERICARD

CASS
CITY

master charge
THE INTERBANK CARD

Now Showing

WINTER
COATS
M en's- Boys'

Women's—Girls'
' 7

SHOP EARLY FOR

BEST SELECTION

10% Down payment

will hold

your winter jacket
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Evergreen 4-H'ers take top honors at Sanilac Fair

DIANE LESLIE poses proudly with her prize-winning Grand Champion Steer
at the Sanilac County 4-H Fair at Sandusky.

BOB LESLIE poses with his champion shorthorn steer at the Sanilac County
4-H Fair.

TV Cable

names

chief engineer

T.V. Cable Company an-
nounces the appointment of
James K. Bradley, 26, of
Ludington as Chief Engineer.
Bradley, with a degree in
Electronics Technology from
Ferris State College, brings a
wealth of training and experi-
ence to the local cable tele-
vision company.

With a background of both
cable construction and instal-
lation, Bradley will supervise
continued expansion of cable
service in the Caro, Cass City
and Vassar area served by
T.V. Cable.

Bradley's wife Karen is an
elementary school teacher
and will act as a substitute
teacher in area schools. They
are now living in Williams-
burg Apartments in Caro.

Installations are being
made now in Caro and Cass
City, with almost half the
homes in those communities
receiving cable service.
Hook-ups will begin in Vassar
in abc ut two weeks, according
to company president Jim
McCoy.

The local channel origi-
nates in Caro and is trans-
mitted by microwave to tower
locations in Cass City and
Vassar. These microwave
links will make possible local
news and sports coverage in
the near future.

Guys & Gals win

horse shoTS

111

The Evergreen Guys and
Gals 4-H Club took a large
share of awards and ribbons
in this year's Sanilac County
4-H Fair staged last week in
Sandusky.

Diane Sefton won top hon-
ors with her Grand Champion
Registered Halter horse. She
received a first place in the
foal class and also received
an "A" rating in showman-
ship.

Linda Zimba took a f i f th
place in horsemanship with
an "A" rating and a third
place in Western Pleasure.

Kim Waldorf received a

Mr. Farmer!
READ AND USE

c-c-c
CLASSIFIED ADS

*To sell or Rent a farm
*To sell or buy livestock
*To sell or buy Implements
*To profitably sell oT

buy anything

fourth place in halter compe-
tition and an "A" rating in
showmanship. Dawn Waldorf
took an "A" rating in show-
manship.

In the Pony division, Rence
Zimba received a first place
in showmanship with an "A"
rating.

Also in ponies, Lorinda Bye
received a sixth place in
halter and a sixth place in
pleasure riding, in addition to
a sixth in showmanship.

Tim Severance took first in
Showmanship, a first in
Western Pleasure and a third
place in Horse at Halter.

Evergreen's 80-plus Guys
and Gals 4-H Club began
taking exhibits into Sanilac
county's 43rd annual 4-H fail-
Monday, Aug. 12. By the end
of the showing and judging
Saturday night, they had
taken all Market Grand
Champions.

This included the Grand
Champion hog, shown by
Randy Severance, Grand
Champion lamb, shown by
Tim Severance, and Grand
Champion steer, shown by
Diane Leslie.

The club also took 24 county
honors in other projects.

MAUKKT UOCS

In Market Hogs, Randy
Severance showed the Re-
serve Champion Pen in
Heavy Weights and the Grand
Champion Individual. The
Grand Champion sold to
Palmers Feeds for $1.05 per
pound and weighed 195 Ibs.

Durrell Caister showed the
fourth light weight pen and
David Caister showed the
f i f t h light weight pen. Sally
Severance showed the eighth
lightweight indiv idual and
Brian Moore showed the
second heavyweight pen.

In Junior showmanship,
Randy Severance placed first
and was a contender for the
sweepstakes trophy.

MAUKKT LAM US

In Market Lambs, Tim
Severance placed first with a
pen of two, followed by Scott
Vat te r , second; Todd Vattcr,
third; Hope Leslie, fourth;
Dean Severance, f i f t h , and
Tim Vatter, n in th .

In individual market lamb
competition, Tim Severance
took Grand Champion honors.
His animal weighed 105 Ibs.
and sold to Argyle Hardware
for $2.00 per pound. Randy
Severance took second place,
followed by Sally Severance,
third; Hope Leslie, fourth;
Scott Vatter, f i f t h ; Dean
Severance, sixth; Todd Vat-
ter, seventh; Tim Vatter,
eighth, and Angel Harmon,
14th.

In senior showmanship,
Tim Severance took first
place, with Dean Severance
second and Hope Leslie,
sixth.

In junior showmanship,
Randy Severance placed
first, followed by Sally Sever-
ance, second; Scott Vatter,
third, and Angel Harmon,
fourth. Tim Severance com-
peted for the sweepstakes
trophy.

STEERS

In steers, Grand Champion-
ship honors went to Diane
Leslie who displayed a 1,140
Ib. Angus. Palmers Feeds
purchased the animal for
$1.35 per pound. Also, in
heavyweight Angus, Robbie
Leslie placed fourth.

In lightweight Angus, Hope
Leslie placed first , followed
by Colleen Leslie, third; Todd
Valter, f i f th , John Broecker,
10th and Deb Broecker, llth.

In Heavyweight Hereford,
fourth place went to Diane
Loeding and sixth place to
Dwight Loeding. Bob Leslie
placed first and had the

Champion Shorthorn.
In Charlois, Dean Sever-

ance placed fourth in the
heavyweight class, while in
the crossbred class, Sharry
Jones placed first in light-
weights.

Top senior showmanship
honors went to Diane Leslie
who was Sweepstake Trophy
winner. Colleen Leslie placed
second, with Robbie Leslie
third. He svon the beef show-
man trophy. Dean Severance
placed eighth.

In junior showmanship,
Bob Leslie placed firs t , Hope
Leslie, f i f t h and Todd Vatter

-sixth. _

H1H150N W1NNKUS

The Evergreen 4-Her's
walked away with a wide
assortment of ribbons in
project competition at the
i'air.

In Crafts, blue ribbons svere
svon by Penny and Jane
Wright, Scott Vatter, Sandra
Pallas, Charlotte Moore, Jeff
Moore, Brian Moore, Debbie
Smith, Terry Agar, Steve
Agar, Russell Bye, Karen
Wallace, and Delores Peters.

Co.honors went to Sally
Smith, Sharry Jones, Diane
Sefton and Janice Wentworth.

Heel ribbons svere svon by
Tina Wright, Brenda Izy-
dorek, Diane Leslie, Hope
Leslie, Colleen Leslie, Sharry
Bader, and Deb Broecker.

White ribbons svere
awarded to Janet Murdick
and Sherry Smith.

In Woodworking, blue rib-
bons svere copped by Greg
Moore, Sliarry Bader, Terry
Agar, Tim Vatter, Scott Vat-
ter, Todd Vatter, Steve Agar
and Dsvight Loeding.

Red ribbons went to Jeff
Moore, Bob Leslie, Dave
Caister, Charlotte Moore,
Dave Mathews, Durrell Cais-
ter, Steve Hollis, Kim Mere-
dith, Scott Harmon and Mark
Mathews.

White ribbons svent to Brian
Moore and Doug Hyatt.

Co.honors svere awarded to
Diane Leslie, Eddie Izydorek,
Phil Bader and John Agar.

In Vegetables, blue ribbons
svere awarded to Charlotte
Moore, Brian Moore, Penny
Wright, Steve Agar, John
Agar, Scott Vatter and Todd
Vatter.

Red Ribbons svent to Janice
Wentsvorth, Russell Bye,
Jane Wright, and Angel Har-
mon.

Tina Wright received a
while ribbon.

In Creative Writing, a blue
ribbon svenl to Sandra Pallas
svith co.honors going to Jan-
ice Smith.

In Foods, blue ribbons svent
to Renee Ziemba, Christine
Ziemba, Sally Severance,
Deb Broecker, Terry Agar,
Kim Meredith and Kim Sang-
ster.

Red ribbons svent to Karen
Wallace, Barb Broecker and
Chris Strace, svith co. honors
going to Sharry Bader.

In Sewing, blue ribbons
svere asvarded to Charlotte
Moore, Deb Smith, Lorinda
Bye, Shirley Fleming, Char-
lene Izydorek, Diane Leslie,
Colleen Leslie, Hope Leslie,
Brenda Izydorek, Sharry
Jones, Sally Smith, Diane
Loeding, Kim Meredith, Kim

bangster, and Sherry Smith.
Red ribbons went to Da-

nette Loeding, Delores Peters
and Janet Murdick.

Co honors svent to Rhonda
Mclntosh, Kelly Meredith,
Karen Wallace and Janice
Wentsvorth.

In Knitting, blue ribbons
went to Lorinda Bye, Rob
Leslie, Diane Leslie, Colleen
Leslie, Janice Wentworth,
Kelly Meredith, Sally Sev-
erance, and Sherry Bader.

A red ribbon went to
Brenda Izydorek and co.
honors went to Merilee Les-
lie.

_ In _CrocJieUng,_bluje Jlbbons^
were asvarded to Mary Flem-
ing, Shirley Fleming, Char-
lene Izydorek, Brenda Izy-
dorek, Kim Sangster and
Barb Broecker. Co.honors
svent to Danette Loeding.

In First Aid, red ribbons
svent to Tina, Penny and Jane
Wright. Co.honors went to
Delores Peters.

In Money Management,
blue ribbons went to Deb
Smith, Tina Wright, and
Penny Wright.

Red ribbons went to Ruth
Kulinski, Brenda Izydorek
and Alice Kulinski.

In Personal Improvement,
blue ribbons went to Tina,
Jane and Penny Wright. A
white ribbon svent to Karen
Wallace.

In Flowers, blue ribbons
svere asvarded to Brian
Moore, Dale Smith, Steve
Agar, Sally Smith, Diane
Leslie, Merilee Leslie, Todd
Valter, Penny Wright and
Lorinda Bye.

Red ribbons went to Char-
lotte Moore, Janice Went-
svorth, Mary Fleming, Robbie
Leslie, Colleen Leslie, Hope
Leslie, Tina and Jane Wright
and Russell Bye. Co.honors
svent to Scott Vatter, Terry
Agar and Diane Sefton.

In Dish Gardens, blue rib-
bons svere awarded to Sally
Smith, Deb Smith, Diane
Leslie, Todd Vatler and Scoll
Vatter. Red ribbons went to
Janet Murdick, Sherry Smith,
Rob Leslie and Russell Bye.

Co.honors went to Colleen
Leslie, Mary Fleming and
Merilee Leslie.

In Leadership, blue ribbons
were awarded to Jeff Moore,
Colleen Leslie, Debbie Smith
and Sharry Jones. Red rib-
bons svere asvarded to Greg
Moore, Diane Leslie and
Dean Severance. Co. honors
wenl to Robbie Leslie.

In Photography, blue rib-
bons went to Chris Strace,
Debra Loeding and Sally
Smith. Red ribbons went to
Scott Vatter, Danette Loeding
and Diane Sefton.

In Home Design, blue rib-
bons svent to Colleen Leslie,
Hope Leslie, Diane Sefton and
Deb Broecker. Janet Murdick
svas awarded a white ribbon.

In Wildflowers, blue rib-
bons went to Todd Vatter,
Colleen Leslie and Janet
Murdick. Red ribbons svent to
Merilee Leslie and Diane
Sefton.

In Rabbits, Dave Mathesvs
and Richard Hollis each won
blue ribbons.

In Ducks, Todd Vatter won
a blue ribbon.

In Bees, John Broecker was
awarded co.honors.

TIM SEVERANCE (left) and Scott Vatter, winners of
Grand and Reserve pen championship honors
respectively in Market Lambs, pose with two of their
prize-winning animals at the Sanilac County 4-H Fair
at Sandusky.

RANDY SEVERANCE proudly displays the blue
ribbons his Grand Champion Hog won at this year's
Sanilac County 4-H fair. The animal also copped Swine
Showmanship honors.

INFLATED PRICES

The high cost of living
causes us to sprint just to
keep up with running ex-
penses.

The Classified Section Is
Where Interested
Prospects Look First

The Chronicle

PHONE 872-2010

SEE
GENE STAMBAUGH

Bad Axe Rd, Ubly
FOR

P ATZ Sales and Service

ALL FEED AND MANURE
HANDLING EQUIPMENT.

PHONE 517-658-3836
Evenings and Mornings Before 9 o'clock

CHRYSLER

Plymouth Satellite:

he Happy
Medium.

Tlymoutli

We call our Plymouth Satellite the Happy Medium,
because it's sized big enough for comfort, but
small enough for economy. And a lot of people
agree with us. In just the past three years, over a
quarter million people have switched to Satellite
from other makes of cars. And remember . . .
75 prices will go up. So now is the time to get
a great clean-up price on our successful Satellite.
C'mon in. You'll see what we mean.

It costs us more to keep 'em than to sell 'em.
So c'mon in for a Clean-up Deal.

1974 Plymouth Satellite
Sebring 2-Door Hardtop

OEALW CHRYSLER

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City
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Golf learn Enter innocent Tdl pheasant

''try ouls set

Hiursday pleas in COUFt
All students interested in

trying out for the Cass City
High School Golf Team are
asked to meet at the first tee
at Rolling Hills Golf Course
Thursday, Aug. 22, at 8:00
a.m.

Golf coach Tom Woody said
all high school students are
eligible to attend. Woody said
seventh and eighth graders
may participate also, but
added that they are ineligible

,\o play on the team.
He said tryouts would give

junior-tiigh-gotfers-valuable-
experience.

Hunter safety

course set
The Gateway Sportsman's

Club will conduct a hunter
safety course for persons
11-16 years of age Sept. 9, 10
and 11, at 7:00 p.m. at the club
grounds located two and

' one-half miles west of Union-
ville on M-25.

A certificate from the
course is required for all
first-time young hunters be-
fore a license can be issued.

For more information, con-
tact W.W. Partlo, Akron;
Dick McCollum, Union ville;
or Frank's Gun Shop, Fair-
grove.

A Bay City man stood mute
Monday in Tuscola County
Circuit Court on charges of
armed robbery July 13 near
Quanicassee.

Darrell L. Stevens, 19,
entered the plea before pre-
siding Judge James P.
Churchill.

Stevens stood mute and a
plea of innocent was entered
in his behalf. Pre-trial exam-
ination was set for Sept. 3,

— and-bail-was-continued
Stevens, along with his

brother, Norman, 17, is
charged with robbing Thomas
Bissonette of Bay City on a
lonely stretch of M-25 in
Wisner township.

Bissonette was shot in the
incident, but recovered.

The pair also face charges
in Bay City of arson in the
subsequent burning of Bis-
sonette's home.

Pre-trial examination for
Norman Stevens was contin-
ued.

Steven Davila, 18, Akron,
was sentenced for breaking
and entering to three years'
probation and assessed fines
and costs totaling $200. Davila
was also ordered to spend two
weeks in the Tuscola County
Jail with credit for five days
already served.

The incident took place

April 10 in Unionville.
Charges of larceny of cloth-

ing in the same incident were
dropped.

David Lautner, 18, Cass
City, was sentenced on
charges of larceny to two
years' probation and assessed
fines and costs totaling $200.
He was also sentenced to
serve two weeks in the
Tuscola County Jail with
credit for one day already

Put-take

regulations
Put-Take pheasant hunting

regulations for the 1974 sea-
son should give hunters am-
ple opportunity to bag their
bird, according to informa-
tion released last week from
the Department of Natural
Resources.

This year's season for hunt-
ing at the Deford and 10 other
designated game areas runs
from Sept. 18-Nov. 14 and
Dec. 1-Jan 5. This will permit

eei;_Jluntjng_ iii..]he__p_ut_-_take._
Lautner was sentenced in

the theft of a gasoline can
from the M&M Block Co.
March 29.

Juan Rodriguez, Gi l ford,
was arraigned on charges of
marijuana possession, lie en-
tered a plea of guilty which
was accepted by the court. A
pre-sentence investigation
was ordered and sentencing
was set for Sept. 3.

He was arrested July 4, in
Fairgrove township. Charges
of carrying a concealed
weapon are still pending.

Ross Rutledge, Caro, was
arraigned on charges of con-
cealing stolen property. He
stood mute and a plea of
innocent was entered in his
behalf. Pre-trial examination
was set for Sept. 3.

Rutledge is accused of
receiving a stolen color tele-
vision set May 29.

areas without complicating
put-take pheasant regula-
tions.

Shooting hours have been
shortened and wil l run from
10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m., but
hunters will be allowed to
hunt seven days a week
during the season. Last year,
there was no hunting on
Thursday and Friday.

In an effort to ease hunting
pressure in the 17 areas, two
pheasant releases are plan-
ned in each area each week.
These releases will be made
on varying days to permit
more uniform usage of the
areas and better hun t ing
success.

FALLACY

Some think they are resting
on their faith just because
they fa l l asleep in church.

,_„.,.„„,., .,., „ . .... ir mi'd upset victory Monday night over the Methodists From

oJay andrS^e miss ' RUtk°Ski' L°Uie Sa'aS' Batb°y PaU' Kerbyson'Jeff ^aharg John Maharg PhH

STANDING: Tom Smentek, John Smentek, Paul Bliss, Clark Erla, Ron Ouvry, Don Ouvry ana Jim Mastie.

For Church League play-off title

Catholics upset Methodists
The Catholics and the Meth-

odists ba t t led i t out to the
bitter end Monday night for
the play-off championship of
the Cass City Church League
and the Catholics turned the
tables on the league champ-
ions with a lli-H victory.

It shouldn't have been a
surprise tha t the league
champions failed to win the
play-offs. That has been the
pattern ip recent years.

A hint of things to come
occurred in the f i rs t inn ing
when the Catholics turned a
couple of errors into two

unearned runs.
The Methodists showed

their power in the middle
inn ings by overcoming the
early def ic i t and roaring i n t o
a two-run load.

But the Catholics used a
combina t ion of errors and
solid hits in the f i f th to salt
away the victory. When the
carnage ended, the winners
had scored seven times and it
was all over but the shouting.

With the comfortable lead,
John Maharg had no trouble
shu t t ing the door in the f ina l
two frames.

Methodist Quicker Eldon
Stoutenburg was a v ic t im of
some shoddy support by his
teammates . The champions-
strength all year had been an
active, a i r - t i g h t defense.
Monday it was as porous as a
kitchen s t rainer .

Stoutenburg did everything
he could to help his' team
along. He slammed a key
triple in to r ight center to
score two runs to shove the
Methodists in to an early load.

But it was not enough as the
Catholics slammed the ball
bard when it counted to chalk
up the victory.

Prior to the championship
game both the Catholics and
the Methodists barely es-
caped wi th their skins in
games with the league's
also-rans.

The Catholics trailed Shab-
bona by seven runs as late as
the fourth inning but came
back to win. The game was
decided in the last inn ing as
Ouvry hit a long drive with
the winning run on base.

The Methodists trailed the
Baptists in the nightcap but
were also able to rally in the
late innings to earn their way
into Monday's f inals .

GAGETOWN'S BLOOPERBALL team, champions of the Gagetown league, set their sights on the tournament
championship scheduled later this week. They took league honors with a 16-2 record and a 28-4 overall mark.

Seated (from the left): Todd Comment (batboy), Randy Rayl, Nat Benitez, Wayne Dillon, Alex Lopez, Joe
Salcido, Dave Seurynck and Alvin Seurynck.

Standing: Dennis Koch, Bud Anthes, Jim Rayl, Marvin Barnes, Reggie Vargo, Jim "Cotton" Albreacht
(Manager), and Clare Comment.

THERE MUST HAVE been nearly as many girls reporting for physicals as there were boys Saturday at the
school. It's a first for most of them and they waited patiently for their turn with the doctor.

TO RECEIVE

CABLE TELEVISION INSTALLATION
(After Aug. 31, Installations will be $15)

ACT NOW AND GET

MORE CHANNELS!
Including Channel 50 Detroit for sports, 56 Detroit for more educational shows, 9 Windsor for
Canadian Programs, and Cable Channel 3 for local weather, news and information.

BETTER PICTURES!
Ask Your Neighbor! Almost halt the homes in Caro and Cass City Now Get perfect-picture
Cable Television Reception.

ACT NOW FOR FREE INSTALLATION

FOR THE first time, the girls reported for free pre-
season physicals at Cass City High School. Starting
the parade was Kathy Kerbyson, who is examined by
Dr. J. Y. Lee.

our experts
will remount

your diamonds
Now's the time to give your

diamonds a new blaze of glory.

An expert will position your

diamonds or precious stone

in a new setting. Dozens of

mountings to choose from:

diamond solitaires, wedding

rings, cocktail and dinner

rings, men's rings and even

pendants and earrings. Add-

itional diamonds available for

more lavish settings. Sizing

and setting services at no

extra cost.

mountings,
$40 to $508

CARO RESIDENTS PHONE 673-7174
Cass City-Dial 0 for Operator

Ask for Enterprise 6774 (toll free)

TV CABLE COMPANY
Serving CARO - CASS CITY - VASSAR

McCONKEY
SENIOR LOUIS PAPP was one of the first to be

examined in pre-season physicals. It's old stuff to IpWpllV Jb (lift Mlflll
Louis now. But not nearly as old for Papp as it is for «"•*« J « «"«• «»"!*
Dr. H. T. Donahue who was donating his services for 6458 Main street
the 40th time. Cass City, Michigan 48726
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Operation gives new hope to 'never see again'
Mark Martin after 19 years of blindness

By Jim Ketchuni

Mark Martin's world has
seemed little more than a

YES, YOU CAN
SAVE

20% to 40%
on your Auto
Insurance!

Prove it to
yourself -
call us for
a quote -

Doerr Ins.
Agency

6440 Huron - Cass City
Phone 872-3615

cloudy blur at best since his
birth in the old Cass City
Hospital 19 years ago. An
overdose of oxygen during his
first week of life robbed him
of his eyesight.

His world remained little
more than shadowy images
until recently when cataracts
shut the door to light com-
pletely.

Now Mark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Martin of Res-

-cue Road. stands QIL Uie
threshold of regaining the
small amount of sight he had
and possibly improving on it.

"If it works, fine," Mark
said cheerfully. "If not, well,
we tried."

The congenial youth re-
cently underwent cataract
surgery in Flint and is
scheduled for at least one
more operation on his "good"
left eye to remove the re-
mainder of the cloudy f i lm.

Doctors say that if the
surgery is successful, Mark
should regain the vision he
formerly had. A slim chance

exists that his vision might
even be improved.

Confronted with this new
hope for improved vision,
Mark remains calm.

"Really, it doesn't matter,"
he said philosophically. "If it
works, I have everything to
gain and if it doesn't I haven't
lost anything either."

Mark works in Flint oper-
ating a concession stand in
the Federal building. He

graduated with a "15" aver-
age from the Michigan School
for the Blind and took special-
ized t raining prior to opening
his business.

The state furnishes the
equipment and Mark buys
supplies. Technically, he is
self employed and earns only
what he makes from his
business.

It is his sole means of
income.

No one, including his moth-
er, believes Mark's sight will
be restored enough to read.
They are hopeful, at least,
tha t his sight wil l improve

GROSS MEAT MARKET
HANS SCHUCHMANN-Owner

^eteVSB-

SPECIALS GOOD THROUGH, MONDAY, AUGUST 26th

KOEGEL S WITH SKINS

VIENNA FRANKS
OUR OWN HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA or
LARGE BOLOGNA

BILMAR
3 1/2 Ibs. BONELESS

TURKEY ROAST

|2.89._ _
"GMSrWEAfMARKEI

OUR OWN HOMEMADE SAUSAGE
FRESH DRESSED CHIC KENS-ME ATS CUT AND WRAPPED
FOR YOUR FREEZER - FREE PARKING IN THE REAR

USE OUR NEW SIDE ENTRANCE

CHOICE, TENDER
ROLLED

BEEF ROAST

FREE!
ANNIVERSARY GIFT

To everyone buying a new car in August.

FREE! 10 Speed Rike Given Away
Nothing to buy - Just come in and register.

VEGA
HATCHBACK COUPE
Floor Mats, Body Side
mouldings, 1-40 engine,
AM radio, Deluxe Bumpers,
Turbo- Hydramatic trans-
mission

Plus Taxes & Plates

OLDS OMEGA
HATCHBACK COUPE

350-V8 engine, auto
trans., Power Steering,
White Wall Tires,
Bumper strips, AM
Radio, Paint strip

Plus Taxes & Plates

Chevrolet
OUVRY CHEV.-OLDS INC.

PHONE 872-3830 or 872-2750
Cass City

enough for him to make out
shadow forms.

In a world of darkness, this
much sight is a blessing.

DISCOVERED KAHLY

Mrs. Mart in explained the
discovery of her son's blind-
ness whi le Mark dressed in
another room of their home
prior to the interview.

"I suspected something one
night as 1 was playing with
him','' ""Kirs 7 'Marl in "recall ed'.
"He was about six months old
and I remember I was holding
him on my lap when I looked
into his eyes and saw some-
thing whi te behind the pupils.
I remember I cried out loud,
" 'Oh. Lord, no'."

An examination confirmed
her worst fears. The child was
bl ind. Doctors told her Mark
would never see again.

Mark spent 13 years in the
Michigan School for the
Bl ind , coming home about
every third week end. Those
vears were d i f f i c u l t , Mrs.

Martin said, because she
missed his presence.

"1 thought and prayed a lot
about him and just put it all in
the Lord's hands," Mrs. Mar-
tin confided. "He received
excellent care and education
and I'm thankfu l for that."

Prior to the onset of cata-
racts, Mark could distinguish
dark from light and could
occasionally pick out the
shadowy form of a tree or the
curb along a sidewalk.
"The" decision lo ~go ahead

with surgery was Mark's
alone. If the retina is strong,
doctors say, the surgery could
work. Only after the opera-
tion and f i t t i n g with glasses,
wil l doctors know whether or
not it did work.

It could take as many as
three operations to remove
just one cataract. His right
eye is too heavily damaged to
touch.

Cataracts in young people
tend to be brittle, breaking
instead of peeling off smooth-
ly as they do with an old eye.

Hopefully, another surgery
can complete the job.

COOI) SPIRITS

Mark's spirits remain high
in the face of the impending
ordeal. His adjustment to
blindness is complete and he
takes pride in his independ-
ence.

He lives alone in a Flint
apartment just four blocks
li'QIll his._slamL_and in.good
weather walks to work each •
day.

His training has taught him
how to fi l l a customer's order
quickly and accurately and
how to count money without
seeing it. Mark detailed how
he keeps customers both
satisfied and honest.

"If someone hands me a bill
and says it's a five, I ' l l take it,
go behind the stand and slip it
into a pile of ones, either the
second or third one from the
top," he explained. "Then I ' l l

come back and start counting
out change. If the bill is a five,
it ' l l show up before I'm done
and he'll say something. If he
doesn't, then I'll know it was
only a one."

Mark said over 90 per cent
of his customers are honest
and he loses only rarely.

Coins, he explained are
easy to tell. "Dimes are the
smallest and quarters are the
largest, unless I get a half a
dollar coiih_Nickels_ anaLpen-
nies have smooth edges. If
I'm not sure a coin is a
quarter, I drop it on the
counter and if it doesn't ring
right, I can tell.

"Blind people aren't as
stupid as some people think,"
he added.

For recreation, Mark en-
joys reading, either in Braille
or through talking books,
provided by the Michigan
State Library. He reads
Braille at conversational
speed and enjoys nonfict ion,
especially biography.

He enjoys baseball and
recently accompanied a
friend to Tiger Stadium to
attend a game.

"Whether I see the game or
not isn't as important as just
being there," Mark said.
"You get the feel of the crowd
and a sense of being a part of
it that you don't from tele-
vision or radio."

Mark is also an infrequent
bowler, carrying an average
of-abour^Orltegulai-practice
could probably improve his
score, he admitted.

Whether or not Mark's
surgery is successful,
chances are he'll start explor-
ing other careers. He origi-
nally wanted to go into
teaching but guidance coun-
selors advised him against it
because of surpluses in the
teaching market.

One thing is certain. Mark
Martin will take it in his sure
stride. By himself. That's the Jl
way he wants it.

Best view of Holland may be
after traditional tulip festival
Holland, the t u l i p center of

the 'U.S. and famous for its
annual Tulip Festival, offers
the visi tor a variety of
a t t rac t ions the year around,
according to Automobile Club
of Michigan.

Most are Dutch-oriented, in
keeping with the commun-

TOP MICHIGAN

ity's heritage.
The city is a showplace of

perhaps the largest area of
Dutch influence in the U.S.,
says Joseph Ratke, Auto Club
touring manager.

It was settled by Dutch
immigrants in 1847 at the
mouth of the Black River on
Lake Macatawa, a thin finger

9th in a series of 20

HOLLAND
A ZOO-YEAR-OLD, 6W-STORY VJINDM1U-,

IMPORTED FROM THE NETHERLANDS
IS -TUB TOP ATTRACTION W HOLLAND'S

36-ACRE WINDMILL BtAND PARK.

ONLY AUTHENTIC DUTCH
WINDMILL IN THE US.

OTHER FEATURE? OF THE
VILLAGE, A MILE NORTH OF

HOLLAND ON US-31, INCLUDE
A WOODEN SHOE FACTORS CANMS,

GARDENS, DRAWBRJD66, DUTCH
CRAFTS AND A MUSEUM

FURNISHED BY THE NETHERLANDS
GOVEPNM90T. HOLLAND IS

FAMOUS FOR ITS MAY TUUP
FEQTIVAUWHEN MILLIONS OF

TUUPS ARE IN BLOOM AU3N&
STREETS, IN PARKS, ON

LAWNS AND IH
TUUP FARMS.

MOTORISTS PUU4N6TRAVEL
TRAILERS ON 4FREEWAYS OR
MULT1-LANH HIGHWAYS
SHOULD STAY IN THE RIGHT-
HAND LANE. OTHERWISE,
FASTER-MOVIN6 CARS MAY
BE UNABLE TO PASS SAFEty.
COORTESY \S AN
IMPORTANT mCTOR IN
PREVENTION Of
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS.

Bring'em back

AMVEI a StUCTiO II
AUTOMOBILE CLUB Cf '

in Lake Michigan reaching
six miles inland.

"Holland has won national
renown for its annual Tulip
Festival in May, which at-
tracts thousands of visitors
and bulges the city's accom-
modations and population of
about 30,000 almost to the
limit," Ratke says. "Daily
parades, costumed Dutch
dancers and visits to tulip
farms arc highlights of the
week-long celebration. Mil-
lions of tulips in bloom-more
than 50 varieties of all hues--
are seen almost everywhere,
adding to the colorful festivi-
ties.

But the city's many attrac-
tions may be seen more
leisurely at other times, when
crowds are thinner, Ratke
points out.

Newest and perhaps great-
est continuing attraction is
Windmill Island, a municipal
park on a 36-acre island, in
downtown Holland.

The island's top feature is a
200-year-old windmill, "De
Zwaan," imported from the
Netherlands and reassembled
piece by piece. It's the only
authentic Dutch windmil l in
the U.S.

"De Zwaan's" 80-foot-long
arms majestically sweep the
sky to the height of a 12-story
building, holding visitors in
awe. The mill, which may be
toured, produces a f ine gra-
ham flour which may be
purchased at the posthouse.

Besides the windmill, the
island has canals, a working
drawbridge, a miniature
Dutch village and extensive
tulip gardens.

A wooden shoe factory is
located two miles southeast

on US-lil at tne junction ol
Kith Street. Here old country
craftsmen demonstrate the
making of t radi t ional Dutch
wooden shoes. They are fab-
ricated with European ma-
chinery, then hand-finished
and decorated by carvers and
artists.

Shocland, adjoining the
factory, is a miniature play-
land including a Frontier
Town, Dutch home, pirates'
den and dioramic settings
displaying Dutch costumes.

The Netherlands Museum,
at 12th Street and Central
Avenue in the downtown area,
offers replicas of old Dutch
kitchens. There is a nominal
admission from April through
October. The rest of the year
it is free.

The Baker Museum for
Furniture Research, also
downtown at Sixth Street and
Columbia Avenue, has a large
collection of furni ture designs

from many countries, ,with
originals and copies from the
Kith century displayed.

The Poll Museum, five
miles north of Holland on
US-31, features antique and
classic cars and fire-fighting
equippient.

Just south of Holland, at
Saugatuck, is one of the
state's f ine marine museums.
It is housed aboard the
67-year-old Kcewatin, a re-
tired Canadian Pacific Rail-
way passenger steamer. The
vessel was once used on the
Georgian Bay-Thunder Bay
run.

Coming Auction
Saturday, Aug. 24 - Robert

Damrow will sell Holstein
cattle and equipment at the
place located one and a half
miles north of Kinde on M-53.
Ira and David Osentoski,
auctioneers.

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Hours 8-5:()() except Thursday

Evenings by a p p o i n t m e n t

40241 [ i l l S t .
Across from H i l l s and Dales

Hospital
Phone 872-340-1

ANNIVERSARY USED

CAR SPECIALS
1973 Yamaha motorcycle 350. Like new, less than 4,000
miles. Sale now only $795.00.

1971 Plymouth Duster, 2 dr., V8 engine, auto, trans., power steering, Very
Clean.

1973 Vega coupe standard transmission for total economy, radio. Clean
'car, copper color, extra clean.

1972 Chev. Impala coupe V8, automatic transmission, power and air
conditioning. Vinyl top. Sharp.

1972 Pontiac Catalina Brougham 4 door hard top, vinyl roof, power steering
and brakes, air conditioning. Check this one, it's sharp.

1972 Buick LeSabre2door hard top, green, automatic transmission, power
and vinyl roof. Real Ctean.

1972 Chev. 3/4 ton pickup standard transmission and radio- good tires.
Extra sharp.

1971'Ambassador Brougham station wagon, automatic transmission, VB*"
engine, power and air conditioning. Rack on roof. Extra sharp.

1970 Ford Mach I Mustang. 4 speed, rally wheels. Red and black.

1970 Chev. Impala 4 door sedan V8, automatic transmission, power
steering and brakes, vinyl roof.

1969 Pontiac Catalina 4 door hard top, vinyl roof, power and automatic
transmission..Extra clean.

1969 Chev. van 1/2 ton, 6 cylinder, standard transmission. Low mileage and
new paint job. Special saving on this one.

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New England Life
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equ i ty Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone
Funds

Phone 872-2321
4( i l50akSt . , Cass Ci ty

YONGKYUN KIM, M.D.
Obste t r ic ian—Gynecologis t

4672 H i l l St. Cass Ci ty
across from Hills & Dales
General Hospital .

Office hours - I-5 p.m.
Monday thru Friday except
closed Wednesdays.

9-12 Saturday

Morning hours by appoint-
ment , office 872-2"9GO, resi-
dence 872-3172.

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver St.
Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00-

2:00p.m.to4:30
Daily except Thursday af ter-
noon.

Harry Crandell, Jr.
D.V.M.

Office 4438 South Seeger St.

Phone 872-2255

DO YOU HAVE A
DRINKING PROBLEM?

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
& AL-ANON

Every Friday evening, 8:00
p.m. Good Shepherd Luther-
an Church, Cass City.

DR. EDWARD SCOLLON
VETERINARIAN

Call For Appointment
For Small Animals

872-2935
4849 N. Seeger St., Cass City

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:
Mon.,Tucs. , Wed., Fri.

9 - 1 2 a . m . and 1:30-5:00p.in.

.Saturday 0-12 a.m.

Eveninfis-Tues. 7-9 p.m.

Closed All Day Thursday
PH. 872-2765 Cass City

For A p p o i n t m e n t

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician & Surgeon
CLINIC

4(174 H i l l St. , Cass City

Office 872-2323 - Res. 872-2311

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE

Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6815 E. Cass City Rd.
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

J.Y. LEE, M.D..
Internal Medicine

Chest Diseases — Heart
& Lungs

4672 Hill Street
Cass City

OFFICE IIOl'KS
9 unt i l 5

and Saturday 9 till 12
Phone:872-4500

K.I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon

Corner Church and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

DR. J.H.GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR

MON.,TUES.,THURS.,
FRI.,9-12 and 2-5

SAT., 9-12 EVE.. MON: 5-7
THURS.:5-6

Phone 673-4464

21 N. Aimer St.
Next to Aimer St.

Village Parking Lot

~~ITT
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FRANK LIN

^^^^^^

?WHAT™v7R"YOirNEE™.™
YOU'LL FIND IT HERE!

irsr
5 IN SCISSORS

MjjfMyi
Sfijrp point

REPORT COVER
s,»,d fci,

Onward -COMPASS

^^k HV Jk37*

B'fi-Oi.Siit

• •

iHi
KW

-ja I
f^^p CREST |
^^ ̂  TOOTHPASTES

Choice of flavors

1'; TO

SCHOOL BOXES 12

Men's and Boys'

PLAID CPO SHIRTS
Warm fugged fuinUsome Wear as a shut of
ds a jjCM't G'.t-i bfiiM and sweater Smart pldids

Boys' S-M-L

i".Pi««ilbo«'il ^^^^l~ 27*
40 CRAYON PENCILS

£» '£

\ 4,

Homecres

PKG. OF 18 PENCILS
? ll'.ltl

wV

40-HOUR
/Our ton Priei

is CRAYON PENCILS" ALARM CLOCK
\

"- S sha

Dependable keywoumj
alarm. Choice ot antique
ivory Of cjotd nlastic case.

• ^^p ̂ ^H ^HM •••• ^HBH •̂ ••1 •••• HM1 •

J| MEN'S, BOYS'
K.—--O.-I• - ^^r%-W]—iĵ r̂ î

7 to 14
school fashions
KNIT TOPS
Cjretrce, unjttecied These I'Uht-
tu*aritrd creat ions ot dtl cotton kmis
0' bk*n>h jre tustC for her school
wjrdtnl j t f Jjajujfds jnd p'dids With
sol.(I t funs Long OF short sleeves
St/es / 10 l-l

Our low price

EASY CARE JEANS
t • 1 1 TO o .' c u 1 1 o n d e iTTTfi

.' h-ic sp.idc poi-kt'ts Blue
. I- '"-? Hio 18

our low price

DENIM JEANS
now just

ul ^[)ll•eJ

ul h.u-k Si.'t'r, / to M

ERASERS |,!&'

.̂ ;- ,„„.,„ -fe^
^--^.^ /ufr i &

IMPACT MARKER
Broad

lipped

"'J "V

&tf%& TEMPERA COLORS
c " """3>f Pkq

*•! »* 67*
Fi-Fo-Fiim MARKERS

I17

Pkg. of 10

Ofl/V

CUB STAPLER

1000 STAPLES, 35c

TYPING PAPER
200 Sheets
\

" ) enfy

n v
X

point Biy value. H

OtrlMPriM mf.
[4

LAUNDRY MARKER
Rul) ii dub

onff

PAPERMATE FLAIR PEN |"
Nylon lip.

Color
Choice,

*?»*

PAFERMATE. BALL PEN

BIC 7-PACK .
BALLPENS I

Save-' on this baigain •
pack ol 7 stick pens in •
mod colors ™

OitlMPrict I

\

Girls'and Misses'

PURSE ACCESSORIES
New fashion stylos - hill-
folds, frame pi t rst is and
credil card cases in your

choice of colors.

-- ^ îHHHna WIDE
Men'sand Boys' tfBIBBBBIflnii!

JUVENILE

K• Unconditionally Guaranteed!
Oui host (]u.ilitv briefs, T Shirts, of soft , com
torutble, loncj wearing Docron* polyester ond

HOLDER FOLDER

-»!•«»•« |

RING BINDER
Plastic Cotttd

Saf at 10
F»lt Tip Pens

LIQUID
CRAYONS-

Safe, non- tox ic
colors. Choice of fine
or broad tips. Save,
get both.

HewOnif

I
™ cotton . l i t t lo care, requires no ironimj I

Aihlouc shirts available in men's sizes only. I

?)

K
Stt

BOW SIZES 3 m
S,M,i,*l *t»

MEN'S SIZfS d
S:M,t.n + IN

PKG.

BOYS'

KNIT SHIRTS
f .isy ciiif )00<
iK'rylic knits with
mock lurllcnccks.
S t v les and colors la
pt i r . jse any l i t t l e
t'oy Stzos 3 to 7. '

KINDERGARTEN!
•;Slip-ower. style • with
' cobbler pockets. Many
~ ~

AM/FM CLOCK RADIO
Walnut grain finish

^s=~r.v.rra cabinet. 4-in. speaker.
I Built-in AFC antenna.

the
denim ORGANIZER.

• Tri-Fold Binder! * 6 Pockets
• Clipboard, Paper!

• 'A-in. Capacity
• B Pocket Filing System
. • Clipboard, Paper!

denim
'SYSTEM™

1"

"If PRINT BLANKETS

NOW

. mb":.:9ll in me now look. DENIM. See ou, complete
lowBack-io-Schoolprices' -.jjfc. A

denim"

PENCIL
SHARPENER

Midget economy
sharpener ... mounts
easily with screws
included.

OurlMfPHet

MS,

HTM t/2-Pla\
UnbrtakiUt
BtHiu

LUNCH xrrs
Keeps school-agers lunches hot or cold 'till noon.
Big selection of colorful designs, in metal, plastic,
or soft vinyl. Choice of shapes, too!

denim
PENCIL
POUCH

i r^^m^^^^

Men's and Boys'

CREW SOCKS
Orion acrylic and stretch nylon. Hl-bulk
comfort socks stretch to fit just right. In
blatck. colors.

BtHS'SttR 4 HA^
7*9-11 APR. TPP

Htnysofs

POLYESTER
KNIT PULLOVERS
Zip into tops striped for the casual, carefree
look. Full fashioned raglan styling. Take long
or shod sleeves with mock or full tunlenecks
in beige/brown or grey/black....or in beige/
brown/orange or grey/black/ruby. Misses sizes
S-M-L.
Short Sleeves

Lovely enough to be used f^i
as a spread...yet light- ^P\
weight, soft and warm. |L^̂

if

,
100% polyester. Choice of
prints. 72x90-m. EK|I

DECORATOR
PILLOWS
14 and 15 in. sues in cor
duroy and velveteen, some
with tassels' Rich colors.
Kapok filled.

«Our

,77
Each

THEME BOOKS • Zip Closure!

• 55 sheets!
• Spiral bound.'

SUPER
STRETCH
Panly Hose

299*

Long Sleeves

26x32-ln.
»**

Framed
PICTURES
Many, many different
scenes...landscapes, still
lifes. Wood frames in
walnut and maple finishes.

denim
POCKET THING

DENIM
"PORTFOLIOS

Exceptional value! Sheer
super stretch nylon for
fine fit. Fashion colors.

Situ
hfH;

' • 4-f t . 10-in.to
5-ft. 5-in.

• 5-ft. 6-in. and
over

• One Size for
girls'7 to 14.

• 2Pocketsi

JEANS are tops at the
bottom of your layering
Cotton navy denim, set - in
waistband, belt loops

• 24-in flares. 6-16.

WESTERN STYLE JEANS
_ Sanforized. Navy. Sz. 8 18 . . .6.88 l|

fjUVENILE GIRLS']
— xi='v\ •

• Plastic Coated
• With 8 Pockets

KNtT|
SHIRTS

Crayola® CRAYONS
Bat of M

&o_rf»ri»"MTfl

sharpener

. Crayola
\ £•*>»»*

Box of 24

Just Right

PRE-TEEN
.BRAS
Jpor the curves ahead, nylon'
Idouble knit fiberfilled bra.
'Soft, comfortable. Sizes 28

to 36, AA, A- cups. White.

FOR

Long sleeve acrylic
knit shirts in pretty
jacquard patterns,
bright colors. Sizes
3 t o 6 X .

KNIT
SLACKS

Lots of prints and
colors ... all in easy
care polyester knit.
Flare legs. Sizes 4
td,6X.

Jumbo STORAGE'
CHEST

For stor ing clothes,
blankets, at home or
school. Gingham de-

.sign.

Onward®

BRECK
HAIR SPRAY

13-oz. size

limwM

• Big, big pack of 300
™ sheets ... lasts a long

time. 8x10 Vi-in., ruled.

FRAIMKLIIMI
master charge

Vp Where jEverything You Buy
CassCity L fe Guaranteed./ . ^™ • • - . . . . . . .
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Michigan Mirroi*,

Need dramatized for better

emergency medical care

CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

CHRONICLE LINERS FOR FAST SALES

Consider this: In 1971,
reported deaths in Michigan
from all causes totaled 76,321.

-Applying the nationally esti-
mated "salvage rate" of 3 per
cent, it's figured that 2,290 of
those deaths could have been

_ayerted___with_ adequate
emergency care.

Consider this: Reported
accidental deaths in Michigan
that same year totaled 4,428,
and the cost of those deaths--
including wage less, medical
expenses, administrative
claim settlements, property
damage and loss, and other
related costs-comes to some
$1.2 billion annually.

Applying the nationally

estimated salvage rate of 15
per cent for accidental
deaths, it's figured that 664 of
those who died accidentally
in Michigan in 1971 could have
been saved with better rescue
and resuscitation techniques.

The statistics dramatize the
need "foF~a^statewiae ; efnerg-
ency medical service system
in Michigan.

"What is needed is a
statewide emergency medi-
cal service system," it con-
cludes.

"Such a system, staffed by
emergency medical tech-
nicians with the appropriate

wi thcommuni-

fovtounc&mnto
AND

Catalogs loaned

overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION

with each order.

The Chronicle
PHONE 872-2010

Such is the report contained
in a "public policy state-
ment" on emergency medical
services in Michigan, pre-
pared by the Office of Health
and Medical Affairs in con-
junction with the Michigan
Emergency Health Service
Council and the Department
of Public Health.

The statement, which in-
cludes several recommenda-
tions for improvements in
what Michigan offers those
needing emergency health
care, notes that there is
already an emphasis on pro-
viding emergency vehicles.

"However," the policy
statement says, "improving
ambulance design and pro-
viding better equipment is not
enough to significantly de-
crease the death and injury
rate."

. ^_
cation to an emergency ~der

partment physician, has the
potential to save a minimum
of 3,000 Michigan lives; im-
prove service to 475,000 time-
critical cases and improve
emergency patient care to
three times as many patients
requiring service."

Under the policy statement
proposal, the Public Health
Department would have sole
responsibility for develop-
ment and operation of such a
system.

In addition,
recommends:

the statement

--Setting up a statewide
emergency medical service
communication system as a
sort of "glue" to hold the
service system together. A
communication network
would among other things,
allow ambulance workers to
seek advice from physicians,
and make it easy for them to

[NOTICE TO GRANT TOWNSHIP
PROPERTY OWNERS

Grant Township is creating a property record card system on all property in
the township.

This card system will insure a more equitable and uniform tax assessment.

Mr. Felix Angle will be collecting information for this card system. He will
visit each property for the purpose of measuring and classifying the
structures and to ascertain the soil type and amount of tile, if any on farm
land.

Your cooperation and assistance will be greatly appreciated.

DON REID
Township Clerk

alert hospital personnel of
what to expect in accident or
disaster situations.

--Adoption of a standard
basic training course for all
emergency medical service
and ambulance personnel.
"Adequately trained. . . .per-
sonnel-can mean-the-differ-
ence between a patient's life
or death," the statement
says, adding that "current
legislative requirements for
ambulance and emergency
medical personnel are sub-
stantially lower than those
required of beauticians and
barbers."

Gov. William Milliken en-
dorsed the proposal for an
emergency medical service
system earlier this month,
saying the state has "made
great progress in the past two
years in both the planning and
delivery of emergency med-
ical services."

The recommendations,
which Mill iken called "a
highlight of that effort," were
endorsed as state health
policy.

ANOTHER STEP FOR
WOMANKIND

Any woman who's ever
been denied credit because
she's a woman can thank the
Michigan Legislature for do-
ing something about the sit-
uation.

A new law prohibits dis-
crimination based on, among
other things, sex and marital
status, in extending credit,
granting a loan or rating a
person's credit worthiness.

The legislation, which car-
ries provisions for a fine of up
to $1,000 for those who violate
it, "extends to women full
rights in the economic mar-
ketplace," says Gov. Milli-
ken.

ROOFING work wanted. Local
only. Phone 872-2467.8/15/3

FOR SALE - 1963 VW with
1967 engine. Good condition.
Call 313-672-9541. 8-15-2

Preschool sets

fall schedule
, Cass City Preschool Nurs-
ery announced its schedule
for the 1974-75 year this week.
Classes for the four-year-olds
will begin Sept. 16, with
classes ~for Ihree-year^olds
beginning Sept. 17.

A pre-orientation coffee is
planned for mothers and
sponsors only Sept. 10 from
9:30-11:00 a.m. for the three-
year-old group and Sept. 11,
9:30-11:00 a.m. and 1:30-3:00
p.m. for the four-year-old
group. These meetings will be
held at the nursery located in
the basement of First Pres-
byterian Church.

Orientation Sept. 12, 7:30-
9:00 p.m., is for all mothers
and fathers and will also be
held at the nursery school.

Colleen Stafford will return
to teach the three-year-old
group. New to the staff this
year is Donna Couey who will
teach both the morning and
afternoon sessions for the
four-year-olds.

Openings are available in
both four-year sessions. For
more information, contact
Mrs. Kathy Tuckey at 872-
3439.

Y A R D SALE - Aug. 25 to
31. Starts Sunday 12 noon
till 8 p.m. Monday thru Sat-
urday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Clothes, dishes, knick-
nacks, pottery, kitchen
stoves, 2 electric milking
machines, tires mounted on
wheels 14x15 inch, 1 air
conditioning unit, and many
more items. John Stochla,
4205 Hoppe Rd., Gagetown,
Mich. 8-22-1

FOR SALE - single axle
stock car trailer. Call after
5 p.m., phone 872-3456.

8-8-3

Wanted
Dead or Alive

Complete cars and trucks,
$25. each delivered.

Also farm machinery, scrap
iron, radiators, batteries.

Ray's Auto Wrecking
Argyle
Phone 658-3971

7-25-tf

Letter to Editor

We knew

Richard Law

Aug. 17,1974

W A R N I N G TO FARMERS

Get an official warehouse
receipt for grain stored in
elevators. Don't settle for a
"price later agreement," or
you could lose money.

That's the warning to Mich-
igan farmers from the Agri-
culture Department, which
explains that farmers who
take the price later agree-
ment have no guarantee of
the price they'll be paid when
the grain is sold.

The Department's warning
comes in the wake of several
grain elevator failures and
bankruptcies in Illinois.

DAIRY CATTLE AUCTION
I am discontinuing the dairy business and the following personal property will be

sold at public auction at the place located 1 Vi miles north of Kinde on M-53 on;

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24
COMMENCING AT 1 P.M. SHARP

HOLSTEIN CATTLE - TB & Bangs Tested
Holstein cow, 5 yrs
Holstein cow, 5 yrs
Holstein cow, 7 yrs
Holstein cow, 5 yrs
Holstein cow, 7 yrs,
Holstein cow, 6 yrs.
Holstein cow, 5 yrs.
Holstein cow, 5 yrs.
Holstern cow 5 yrs.
Holstein cow, 5 yrs,
Holstein cow, 5 yrs,
Holstein cow, 5 yrs.

old, fresh, open
bred Mar. 1 6
bred Jan. 30
br,ed Feb. 22
pasture bred
bred Feb. 6
bred Feb. 13
bred Jan. 31
pasture bred
bred May 9

old
old
old,
old,
old,
old,
old,
old,
old,
old,
old,

Holstein cow, 5 yrs
Holstein cow, 6 yrs.
Holstein cow, 5 yrs.
Holstein cow, 5 yrs.
Holstein cow, 6 yrs.

7 yrs.

bred Feb. 2
bred Feb. 23

Holstein cow,
Holstein cow, 6 yrs
Holstein cow, 6 yrs
Holstein cow, 6 yrs
Holstein cow, 7 yrs. old, bred May 18
Holstein cow, 7 yrs. old, .bred May 16
5 Holstein feeder heifers, 16-18 mos. old

old, bred May 8
old, fresh, open
old, bred Aug. 3
old, bred Jan. 15
old, fresh, open
old, bred Mar. 26
old, fresh, open
old, fresh, open
old , bred Jan. 27

Dear John Haire:
We just received our wel-

comed "Cass City Chronicle"
newspaper and read the arti-
cle about "Richard Law--
Huron County's Sixth Traffic
Fatality of Year". He is my
niece's husband, who lives in
Freeland, Mich,, near Sagi-
naw. We knew of his acci-
dental death, but we were
surprised to read about it in
our former 'Home-town
paper'.

Richard leaves a wife,
Sally, and two little girls,
Julie, age 4'/2, and Kimmie,
age 3. Kimmie's 3rd birthday
was the next day (Aug. 7th)
after her daddy was killed
instantly on the way home
from work. He installed X-ray
machines in hospitals all over
Michigan.

Richard had insurance on
their home, so it was auto-
matically paid for in full. She
will sell the home and move
here to Florida near her
parents, who live in Tarpon
Springs. She is my sister's
eldest daughter.

We are former residents of
Cass City and lived there on a
farm since March, 1947, until
Dec. 1971--24 years.

We love it here in Florida,
but at times it gets loo hot!!!
We surely miss our friends
and neighbors a whole lot. We
have made many new friends

1 here-but old friends are the
'best'. We met a lady whose
son had Johnny Carson (TV's
MC) as best man at his
wedding.

Give "Our Regards" to all
employees at the Chronicle,
as we know all of them. Mary
is my husband's first cousin
(Ewald).

Hope all keep well there
and we plan on writing to you
again in the near future.

• LUV-to all,
Florence & Norman
Hoppe and son Patrick
Your Floridian Friends

FOR SALE - used portable
Whirlpool washer and dryer,
good condition. Stackable.
Can be seen at 6371 Fourth
St. 8-22-2

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass
City 872-3581 or 872-3000.

3-24-tf

FOR SALE - 1967 Chevrolet
6 cylinder, In real good con-
dition, $500; 3/4 ton Chev-
rolet '68 pickup, motor in
perfect condition, good tires.
Phone 872-3222 after 7 p.m.

8-8-3

FOR SALE - 1st cutting hay
- 1500 bales; mechanical
sheep shears; two Western
saddles. Phone 872-4238.

8-22-3

3 LOAVES of Bread is only
$1.06 at Quaker Maid Store.

8-8-3

Back-to-school Special

Bicycles
24' 10 speed by AMF

only $77.95
Reg. $87.95

Complete stock of grade 1
Browning 10 speeds 21-23 in.
frames

$136.50
Albee True Value

Hardware
Cass City

FOR SALE - 11 springing
Holstein heifers, tested and
vaccinated. Howard Irrer, 7
north and 1 1/4 east of Cass
City. 8-8-3

HEAD START - PROGRAM
COORDINATOR: to evaluate
and unify curriculum for 12
Head Start classes located
in four-county area. Degree
in child development or ele-
mentary education pre-
ferred. Send resume to
Human Development Com-
mission - Head Start - 264
North State Street, Caro,
Michigan 48723. 8-22-1

BOW HUNTERS
Come in and look over our

complete line of Bear archery
and also the Browning line.

Hunting licenses now avail-
able.

Albee True Value
Hardware

FOR SALE - Stepladder,
l?000-lb> scale, numerous .
other items. 2 south, 1/4
east on Kelly Road. 8/15/3

TAPPAN GAS Ranges - 30"
or 36*. Continuous clean,
automatic oven. White or
color - Special - $239.95
and trade. Fuelgas Co. of
Cass City. 4-11-tf

SELLING 1973 Kawasaki 100
trail bike, excellent condition
$375. Dick deBeaubien.
Phone 872-3046. ' 8/15/3

FOR SALE - black dirt.
Arlan Brown, Cumber. Phone
Ubly 658-4132. R-i3_tf

-AttenliQiLHunters.
Now in Stock:

A complete line of guns, in-
cluding Browning - Ithaca -
Remington - Winchester -
Mosberg - Salvage - Ruger

featuring
Remington Deer Gun Model
870 only $124.95 while they
last.

Also gun cases - shells and
hunting accessories.

Hunting licenses now avail-
able.

Make
Albee True Value

Hardware
your Hunting headquarters.

8-15-tf

FOR SALE - 1971 Indy mo-
bile home, partially fur-
nished. Take over payments
or best offer. Call 872-4247.

8-1-6

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone
872-3019, Cass City. 10-3-tf

APARTMENT for rent - 2
bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Phone 872-4101.
4386 S. Seeger. Call after
5. 8-22-3

THE COLDEST Beer In town (
Is at Quaker Maid Dairy
Store. 8-8-3

FOR SALE - Used railroad
ties - excellent condition.
Richard Erla, Cass City.
Phone 872-2191. s-l-tf

GUNS
Remington Deer Guns '

Model 870

only $134.98
good selection of

shotguns & rifles.

Lay your gun away today

Gamble Store >»
Cass City

8/15/4

FOR SALE - 1968 P.M.C.
mobile home, 12 by 60.
Reasonable, Phone 872-2705
after 4:00p.m. 8/15/3

MOBILE HOME gas furnaces
- Siegler, all sizes, Full
warranty. Chimney included.
$337.95. Fuelgas Co. of Cass
City. 4-11-tf

SAVE MONEY at Bernte's
Trailer Sales on modular
homes from 36-ft. to 60-ft*
Also, moving mobile homes.
Roofing compound guar-
anteed 5 years. Corner of
Deckerville and M-81, 1 1/2
miles northeast of Caro on
M-81. Phone 673-3835.

8-8-3

FOR SALE - used cars '60
through '68. Also buying
scrap iron, junk cars, ma-
chinery, radiators, batter-
ies, tractors and trucks. Also
eggs - 45<? dozen. Ben Le-
soski Wrecker Service,
Gagetown 665-2245. 7-18-13

10 ACRES with creek and
woods. Deforrl area. $6000.
Terms. 8 acres with 12x60
mobile home, Kingston. R.
Peter, 683-2711,

n. R. /
8-8-4^

HOUSE FOR SALE - Located
In Cass City. Two bedrooms,
living room, kitchen, dinette
and bath. Phone 872-3664
after 4:00 p.m. 5-30-tf

August is
Coat Month

Choose your new winter coat
in August - and we'll give
you a 15% discount.

Layaways are welcome.

Pre-Teen - Junior & Missey

The Clothes Closet
Cass City

8-8-4

CUSTOM BUTCHERING -
Monday and by 10 a.m. Tues-
day. By appointment only.
Cutting and wrapping for deep
freeze. 1 1/2 miles south.
Carl Reed, Cass City. Phone
872-2085. 10-27-tf

INTERVIEWER WANTED for
part-time telephone re-
search work. Not a selling
job. Give phone number. Must
have private line. Air mail
letter including education,
work experience and names
of references to: Arbitron
Research, Field Operations,
4320 Ammendale Road,
Beltsville, Maryland 20705.

8-22-2

New from

CONGOLEUM

Wonder Floor self-stick
Vinyl asbestos tile

in stock

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

5-23-if

WANTED - radiators - car,')
'truck, tractor,$4 up, regard- I
less of age or condition. Cot- h
tick Radiator, 110 North St.,
Bad Axe. Phone 269-7101. T

4-11-tfbr-

KEEP YOUR full time job
as wife and mother while
earning full time pay foi,
part-time work. Queen's
Way to Fashions. We train'
Car and phone necessary;
Free samples. Call for in-
terview Olive Hutchinsoi
872-3244; Margaret Thani
683-2734. 8-22-!

REGULAR MILK is only $1.1
a gallon at Quaker Maidl
Store. 8-8-31

MARTIN ELECTRIC

Phone 872-2270
Cass City

8-15-tf

WANTED - waitresses. Apply
in person. Wildwood Farms,
Van Dyke Rd., Cass City.

8-8-tf

FOR SALE - 1972 Rupp Mini
cycle. Like-new; set of wheel
bahmcer for 6" - 20," -24" -
26" bikes. Call 872-4446 or
Lot 21, Walnut Trailer Park.

8/15/3

COTTAGE FOR RENT - Sag-
inaw Bay. Sleeps 6. Contact
Harry Little, 872-4415.

6-20-tf

FOR SALE - 1968 Sears 106,
excellent shape, 3800 miles.
Call or see -Don Schwartz,
Gagetown, 665-9954. 8-8-3

HEAD START - HANDICAP
SPECIALIST: to evaluate,
advise and work with emo-
tionally and physically handi-
capped pre-schoolers in
four-county Head Start Pro-
gram. Degree in special ed-
ucation, child development,
or psychology preferred.
Send resume to Human De-
velopment Commission -
Head Start - 264 North State
Street, Caro, Michigan
48723. 8-22-1

Residential and Commercial
Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114 <
4180 Hurds Corner Road

10-1-tf

FOR SALE - eight 9-week-o^
pigs; also 2 ponies. Harol/
Hunt, 6259 DeLong'Roart'
Phone 872-2610 after 4.

8-8-

WANTED - baby sitter, 4:3(
till 10. Prefer older woman
Phone 872-3198. 8-22-,'

FOR RENT - Five-room up
stairs apartment. Call 872
4415. 8-22-f

Mueller 300-gallon bulk tank—New Idea hay crusher- Avery 28-inch Pickup thresher
3 Surge milk buckets — Oliver semi-mounted mower— IHC 10-foot field cultivator

ROBERT DAM ROW OWNER
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS AT SALE OR STOLEN ITEMS - ALL SALES FINAL

TERMS- Usual terms. For credit arrangements contact bank prior to day of sale.

- AUCTIONE E RS - - CLE RK -
Ira and David First National Bank

Osentoski • DM .
For sole dates phone collect Cass City 872-2352 or 872-3733 OI DQCI

THINGS
WE PRINT

BUSINESS CARDS
ACCOUNTING

FORMS
PROGRAMS
STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES
TICKETS
MENUS
LETTERHEADS
VOUCHERS
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS

The Chronicle
PHONE 872-2010

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom hpme
8 miles north, 1/4 west of
Cass City. Phone 872-2986.

8-22-1

GAS Bar-B-Que- - Grills -
Warm Morning. As low as>
$145.76. Fuelgas Co. of Cass
City. 4-11-tf

FOR SALE - 40 acres of good
farm land and 10 acres
wooded, on Greenland Road.
Phone 872-2397. 8/15/3

GARAGE SALE-StartingAug.
21. Girls dresses, all sizes.
Boys, men's, women's coats.
Dishes and jewelry. 1 1/2
north; 1/2 east of Kingston.

8-22-1

FOR RENT - apartment type
living for girls, 1 block south
of light. New washer and dry- .
er. Rent starting at $75 month'
includes1 all utilities. phon<5
872-3570. 2-7-tf

Used Equipment

John Deere 24T Baler
John Deer? 720 Diesel
John Deere 105 Combine w/cab and corn head
John Deere 55 Combine
me 46 Baler _

LAETHEM EQUIPMENT COMPANY
337 Montague Phone 673-3939

Caro 8.22"

LEARN INCOME TAX PREPARATIONI
FROM H & R BLOCK

Thousands are earning good money in the growing, field •
income tax preparation.

Now, H & R Block - America's Largest Income Tax Set
vice - will teach you to prepare Income tax returns in
special 13 1/2 week tuition course. Choose from day«
evening classes. Curriculum Includes practice problen
taught by experienced Block instructors. ,

Enrollment is open to men and women of all ages. 1
previous training or experience required.

Job interviews available for best students.

For complete details, call: Caro 673-3257 ,8/1!
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH • USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
Transit (nonbuslness) rate:

20 words or less, $1.00 each
insertion; additional words 4
cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

FARM FRESH sweet corn and
potatoes and pickles. Phone
872-2512. 8/15/3

FOR SALE - Boy Scout uni-
form. Football shoes, size
8 1/2, new. Two maple twin
beds with springs. Corded
wood. Phone 872-3191.

.' 8-8-3

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-In.
Phone OSborn 3-3039.

1-23-tf

Spot-Bill
Football Shoes

Conventional style and soccer
style - now in stock.

Albee True Value
Hardware

We-Have-Freezers
Gibson and Hotpoint

10 - 15 20 - 25 cu. ft. chest
21 cu. ft. upright.

Sales with service.

Anderson Thumb
Appliance

Cass City - Main St.
2-21-tf

<; "
FOR SALE - 1 duplicator,
$40.00, recently cleaned and
repaired; Hoover converti-
ble vacuum cleaner, $25.00;
above ground pool ladder,
$10.00. Phone 872-3530.

8-8-3

"Guaranteed
Success"

Awaits you in a real estate
sales career if you qualify.
Honesty and aggressiveness
vital. Experience helpful, but

'not essential. Lanphar's
"unique" training formula
guarantees your success.
Positions open at three of-
fices - call collect for strictly
confidential interview.

Richmond (313) 727-7527
Imlay City (313) 724-2040
Caro (517) 673-G132

Lanphar's, Inc.
8-22-4

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
phone 872-2592. 5-18-tf

UNLIMITED Journeyman's
Card In refrigeration. 10

. years experience. Wants to
/-relocate. Phone 1-313-278-

J2175. 7-18-6

CARPENTER contractor with
builder's license. Anything
in construction and home re-
modeling. Chester Kulinski,
phone 872-2512. Satisfaction .
is my business. 11-30-tf

LAMPS

Swag and table lamps

just received

Gambles

Cass City
8-8-4"

QUICK .CASH available for
your land contract. 50 years'
experience. Call collect 517
673-6132. Lanphar's Inc.

8-8-6

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, show-
ers, anniversaries and other
occasions. The Cass City
Chronicle. 1-12-tf

ROOM FOR RENT - prefer
working lady or girl going
to school. 4182 Maple. Phone
872-2377. 8-8-3

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
O3ENTOSKI

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

FOR SALE - 8-ft. overhead
garage door, in good shape.
Homor Muntz, 4 north, 1/4
west of Cass City. 8-22-1

EARLY CABBAGE for sale -
4 south, 1/2 west of Cass
City. Phone 872-2839. Mrs.
Stanley Kloc. 8-8-3

We have
lime available
at all times.

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
8-30-tf

FREE STRAW, 60 acres of
wheat to take off field. 3659
Lampton Rd. at Deckerville
Rd. 8-22-1

FOR SALE - 10 gallon crock,
also jars. Phone 872-3268.
Patricia Cox. 8-8-3

Cass City
8/15/3

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

FOR SALE '67 Pontiac, 2 door
hardtop - original owner,
power steering, power disc
brakes, air conditioning,
radio, heavy duty suspension.
May be seen at 4271 Wood-
land, Cass City. Air. Polk -

, after 5:00 p.m. Call 872-
'4216. 8/15/3

WANTED - Babysitter in my
homo. One child, 2:30-11:30.
Call 872-3952 before 2:00
p.m. Must have own trans-
portation. 8-22-3

Paint!
Carpeting!
Wallpaper!

We have something to meet
your decorating needs in our
complete decorating center.
Now carrying Kirsch drapery
rods. Come in and browse.

Albee True Value
Hardware

8-l-tf

LOST - fishing tackle in vici-
nity of Greenland and Reed
Roads. Reward. Phone 872-
4125. s/15/3

FOR SALE - 1963. Chevrolet
six. Straight stick. Good
motor, tires, battery. Phone
872-3108. One-half north
Deckerville Road on M-53.

8-22-1

CUMBER BAR

Dancing every Sunday night with "The
Exiles", 8-12.

; Starting Sept. 7, "The Strawflower"
are returning. 9:30-1:30 8-22-3

REAL ESTATE
-HOBBY FARM - approximately 20 acres - East Gilford
Road.. 2 bedroom home - kitchen - living room - bath.

"Some out-buildings. Call today H2-HF-510

CORNER 40 acres - mobile home includes appliances.
-Barn is.24 x 4tt - approximately 24 acres tillable. B2-F-407.

KINGSTON area - approximately 70 acres. M5-F-408

TORTH DODGE ROAD - 3 bedroom 2 story home. Kitchen
md dining room-has been remodeled - new kitchen cup-
•oards. Basement. Some carpeting - approximately 40

~cres. Branch of White Creek running through property.
.12-F-410

J. McLEOD REALTY
630 N. State Street, Caro

REP. IN CASS CITY AREA, DALE BROWN 872-3158
and MAYNARD McCONKEY, 872-2537, CASS CITY

Day or Night 673-6106 or 673-6107 „ ,„ „o-Zo-2

HOUSE FOR RENT - 1 1/2
miles east of Deford on Deck-
erville Rd. Available Sept.
1. Reference required. Phone
Caro 673-6803 evenings.

8-22-3

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Ter ms_to JLyears_ _ _

3-17-tf

FOR SALE - 2 Oxford buck
sheep, 90-100 Ibs. January
lamb. Phone 872-4517.

8-22-3

FOR RENT - apartment type
living for girls, 1 block south
of light. New washer and dry-
er. Rent starting at $75 month
includes all utilities. Phone
872-3570. 2-7-tf

FOR SALE - 19-ft. Holly trail-
er, very good condition.
Phone 872-2983. 8-8-3

TOYS . . . .

Do we have toys!
Stop in soon.

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

8-l-tf

SIEGLER FORCED air fur-
naces, natural or LP gas,
free estimates. 5 room size.
As low as $279.50. Fuelgas
Co. of Cass City. 4-11-tf

TRI-COUNTY Dead Stock Re-
moval. Free service. 517-
375-4088. 8-l-tf

FREEZERS

15 cu. ft. uprights

and

20 cu. ft. chest freezers

Gambles
Cass City

8/15/2

FOR SALE - 6 chrome black
and white, bar stools, excel-
lent condition. New cost
$37.50 each. Will sell all
6, $50 total. Phone 872-3166.
Chris Erla. 8-22-3

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years'
experience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Tech-
nician's Guild. 7-30-tf

LOW FAT MILK is only $1.16
a gallon at Quaker Maid
Store. 8-8-3

GROSS

MEAT MARKET
FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine •
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

HEAD START - positions open
for teachers in classes for
low-income pre-schoolers in
Tusc-ola, Lapeer, Sanilac and
Huron counties. Send resume
to Human Development Com-
mission - Head Start, 264
North State Street, Caro,
Michigan 48723. 8-22-1

GRIM'S DRIVE-IN - Featur-
ing Moore's Ice Cream and
Monsterburgers. M-81 and
M-53. Monday - Thursday,
11:30-11. Friday - Saturday,
11:30-12. Carry out, phone
872-3780. 6-7-tf

OVERWEIGHT? Lose ugly fat
with the Diadax plan - Re-
duce excess fluids with
Fluidex at Wood Drugs.

8-1-9

CARPETS gleam when cleaned
by steam. For free estimates •
call Thumb Carpet Cleaners
823-8821. 24-hour service.
No job too large or sirfall.

3-7-tf

TO GIVE AWAY - four fe-
male and 2 male puppies,
partly Collie and Shepherd.
Phone 872-3677. 8-22-3

FOR RENT in Cass City - 4
bedroom, 2 full baths, home
with basement, garage,
formal dining room, nice
yard - 2 blocks from town,
close to school. Unfurnished.
Immediate possession. Call
313-798-3308 or see at 4606
Seeger Rd. 8/15/tf

FOR SALE - New Holland
717 chopper. Excellent con-
dition. Four east, 6 1/8 south
of Cass City. 8-22-1

WANTED TO BUY antiques,
old furniture and miscel-
laneous items. Don Chllds,
phone 872-2406. 4-4-tf

FOR SALE - 1965 Chevy, 6
cylinder, straight stick. Runs
real good. New clutch and
good tires. Phone 872-3786.

8-8-3

Custom Slaughtering - curing
smoking and processing.

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb

For" Sale -~ Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink film.

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Mich.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

11-2-tf

FOR SALE - 1966 Ford 3/4-
ton pickup. 4 speed. Call
872-3778. 8/15/3

20" APARTMENT Gas range,
automatic oven. Sale $139.95.
Fuelgas Co. of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 4-11-tf

FOR SALE - folding baby bed
with mattress, bumper pads,
wooden playpen with pads,
folding baby carriage. Good
condition. Phone 872-3016.
4331 S. Seeger. 8, 15, 3

We Feature

Triumph
Norton
Penton
Husqvarna

Thumb Cycle Sales

6509 Main Phone 872-3750
5-2-tT

FOR SALE - 1968 Pontiac
Catalina, four door, hardtop
with vinyl. Running condition
excellent. Body condition
good. Tires good. Mileage
15 mpg. or better. Call 872-
3393 or see Phil Keating
after 6 p.m. at 6401 Huron
St. 8-22-3

RENTAL WATER softeners
- Century - with purchase
option. Limited amount
$139.95. 15,000 grains. Fuel-
gas Co. of Cass City, Phone
872-2161. 4-11-tf

HELP WANTED - full time
and part time. Must be able
to work evenings and week
ends. Beagio's Pizza House.
Call 872-2440 or 683-2888.

8-22-1

FOR SALE - A Flexo Steel
brown nylon cover daven-
port in excellent condition.

Call 872-3322 or can be seen
at 4343 Leach St.

8-15-3

Albee True Value
Hardware

now features

Kirsch Decorative
Rods

Prompt Service

Phone 872-2270
5-23-tf

FOR SALE - two-year-old
pony, quiet. Cheap. Phone
872-3241. Pearl Schenk.

8/15/3

\VANTRD - sharp used cars
and trucks. See Lee Arm-
bruster Sales in Unionville
for top dollar. 8-22-4

FOR SALE 12 x 60 Green-
wood mobile home. Two bed-
room. Includes range, refri-
gerator, draperies and car-
peting. Must see to ap-
preciate. Call 872-3884 after
6 p.m. Reduced price to
$5,200. 8 15/4

Need a greeting card?

For any occasion

"HALLMARK"

.When yaiLcar_e___ejiQUElLJQ.^
send the very best, shop the
best store, for the biggest
selection.

Coach Light
Pharmacy 7_4_8

INTERIOR and Exterior paint-
ing. Theron Esckilsen, 4314
Maple St., Cass City. Phone
872-2302. 8-22-1

Custom Butchering

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen

Gainer's
Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

1 mile north, 1 mile west of
Bad Axe. 11-25-tf

DAYTIME
872-3056.

housework. Call
Dolly Sigafoose.

8 15/3

WAITRESS WANTED - Cum-
ber Bar. Phone 658-3062 or
apply in person. 8-22-2

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving, Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City.

1-12-tf

AUCTIONEERING Service -
no sale too large or too small.
Gary Jackson, call collect
313-798-3308. 8-22-4

MECHANIC work wanted -
Truck, tractor, auto. Call
872-3110. 8-l-tf

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriters for *
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for
repair. McConkey Jewelry
and Gift Shop, 10-6-tf

-WANTED baby-sitting-ln
our home, day or night. Mrs.
Carmen Alcantara. Phone
872-4286. 8-22-3

FOR SALE - 10 Holstein heif-
ers - artificial breeding, due
September and October,good
size; John Deere blower and
new pipes 40'; Fox self-un-
loading wagon, all in good
shape. 1 mile south of Argyle
and 80 rods west. Phone 313-
672-9421. 8-22-3

MUSIC LOVERS are going to
Coachlight Pharmacy first.
Why? Because they know the
200 8-track tapes and the 350
records in stock give them
the widest selection of the
latest' hits to choose from.
Coachlight Pharmacy, Cass
City. 3/21/tf

FOR SALE - two geese, weigh
over 12 Ibs., $8 apiece. Phone
665-2678. 8-22-1

SPECIAL 15% OFF

ALL STORAGE
BUILDINGS
Summer houses

Swing sets

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass city

8-15-2

CUSTOM baling, hauling, rak-
ing and windrowing hay. We
sell good hay by the bale
or ton. Looking for good
standing alfalfa or clover.
Don Cook, phone 872-3296
mornings or 872-3971.4905
Lampton Rd. 8-22-tfEOW

SPECIALS BY B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE

40 ACRES: No buildings - GRANT TOWNSHIP, Huron County -
outlet available to tile to; 38 acres clear - $22,000.00 terms.

5 ACRES: Near State Hospital - Ranch type home with 3
bedrooms; basement; gas furnace; 30x40' building with con-
crete floor; taxes last year $204.00. Owner going to College.
Hurry !!! Hurry !!! $27,900.00 terms.

ROSE ISLAND —- 75' Lake frontage lot - blacktop road -
ideal for mobile home or your new home site -- $7500.00
total price.

BAD AXE AREA; BRICK HOME - Ranch Type - 7 rooms -
3 bedrooms; lots of closet and storage space; extra large
kitchen with many kitchen cabinets; FIREPLACE; laundry
room and 1/2 bathroom off kitchen; 1 1/2 BATHROOMS;
well insulated - home is 7 years old; 24x30' garage attached
to home; full basement; 1457' square feet of living space;
large lot 130 x 180' - $35,000.00 terms.

5 ACRES: Close in to Cass City - blacktop road - 1 1/2
story home painted white; 3 bedrooms - 186' deep well
5" casing with own water system; hardwood floors in
dining room, living room and 1 bedroom; furnace - LARGE
36 x 60' barn with concrete floor - IDEAL FOR HORSES,
STORAGE, etc. —- all this for $22,000.00 terms.

2 ACRES: Near Cass City - Highway location - BEAUTIFUL
RANCH TYPE HOME with 4 bedrooms; wet plastered; natural
gas hydronic heating system; 2 bathrooms; 15x23'family room;
all Birch kitchen cabinet doors; extra large family size
kitchen; built-ins - 30x30' garage with 30x30' garage for
garden equipment storage; home is 8 years old- 8" insulation
in attic; cost $236.00 to heat home and including heating hot
water and dryer. Cost over $10,000.00 to improve this lot -
circular drive - all flower beds of concrete curbing - very
desirable location — - $42,500. terms. Shown by Appointment!!!
CALL NOW!!!!

LOT - just outside village limits - blacktop road - $3,000.00
terms.

Just outside village limits - 1 story home with 3 bedrooms;
FIREPLACE; natural gas - forced hot water heating system;
basement; garage - $26,500.00 terms.

RESTAURANT - enjoying a very good gross business - re-
modeled - new fixtures; catering to various clubs, etc.
$20,000.00 reasonable rent.

MOBILE HOME SITE: 148x208' high and dry; deep well -
new septic tank; only 2 1/4 miles from Cass City. First'
$5500.00 takes it !!!! HURRY !!! HURRY!!!

SPECIAL!!!
GAGE TOWN!!

JUST LISTED!!! 1 1/2 story Frame home - Painted white -
black shutters; in excellent condition; 7 rooms with 4 bed-
rooms- wall to wall carpeting; all modern kitchen; formal
dining room; 1 1/2 bathrooms; natural gas heating system;
laundry room off kitchen; very neat in and out - nicely
landscaped; large storage building - all this for $18,500.00.

SPECIAL!!! BRICK HOME - In sound condition - 4 large
bedrooms; 1 1/2 BATHROOMS; kitchen remodeled at cost
of $3500.00 - oil heating system; living room and den;
formal dining room; large lot - 1 block off Main St. ---
Immediate Possession!!! Offered to you for $25,000.00 —
easy terms - balance like rent!!!!

LAKEFRONT COTTAGE - 100' lake frontage - near Harbor
Beach - 3 bedrooms; 1 story; Birch cabinets; forced hot
water heating system; 2 car garage attached - $35,000.
terms. Will trade!!!!

RANCH TYPE HOME - WALL TO WALL CARPETING -
3 large bedrooms with closets; 2 years old - SPOTLESS
--- garage attached; utility room off kitchen; draperies,
curtains and TV antenna remain - lawn sodded - concrete
driveway - etc. Newer subdivision - extra large lot 84x170'
- YOUR INSPECTION INVITED!!!! $30,500.00 terms.

LAKE FRONT COTTAGE with 165' Lake Frontage - BRAND
NEW 7 room year around home with 2 FIREPLACES -
large windows give you a panaramic view of HARDWOOD
LAKE - full basement; recreation room; patio - REDWOOD
DECK - sliding glass doors; large kitchen with expensive
cabinets; 18x24' garage attached to home - HAS TO BE
SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED!!!! Priced at $55,000.00 terms.

5 ACRES - near Gagetown - 12x50' Roycraft Mobile Home
- well 138' deep with 4° casing; large septic tank in -
quiet and peaceful location - $10,500.00 terms.

RANCH TYPE HOME IN CASS CITY: Maple tJt. - 3 bedrooms
with lots of closet and storage space; wall to wall carpet-
ing; wet plastered - dining ell with built in china cabinet;
picture window in living room; aluminum storms and screens;
large family room 22x26' - garage attached; lot is beauti-
fully landscaped - immediate possession --- Offered to you
for $29,500.00 terms.

MOBILE HOME --- New Yorker cost over $10,000.00 -
12x60' with 8x12' expando; owner moved to Flint
Bargain at $4750.00 terms.

PARTY STORE!!!! New Building 20x65' with private office;
large storage and loading area - 100% business location
- grossing over $175,000.00 and increasing steadily; comes
with equipment, real estate and $12,000.00 stock - all this
for $100,000.00 terms. OWNERS RETIRING Liquor,
Beer and Wine Take Out.

5 ACRES; Near State Hospital - Caro - Ranch type home
with 3 bedrooms; basement; gas furnace; home is 12 years
old - 30x40' Moriarity building 2 years old - concrete
floor; located 1 mile from Hospital - $27,900.00 terms.

PAINT BRUSH & HAMMER SPECIAL!!!! 1/2 Acre - Form-
erly township hall - some remodeling completed; partitioned
for two bedrooms; dining room; 55' deep well - new pump;
oil furnace (Lennox); 4 Walnut trees; grapevines, apple
trees etc. $6500.00 total price.

NEAR SAGINAW: Mobile Home 12x65' REBEL - 1971 -
all set up in Mobile Court or can be moved - skirted -
Reese School District - $4500.00. HURRY HURRY!!

9 1/2 ACRES - New 24x44' block home - needs finishing
- taxes $70.00 last year - $15,000.00 terms.

PARTY STORE with Beer and Wine To Go - grossing over
$200,000.00 - well equipped; building leased - comes with
$10,000.00 inventory at cost — all this for $69,500.00.

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING - 1200 square feet of office space
- all carpeted - 1800 square feet of plant space; 3915
square feet of covered loading dock - constructed in 1951;
formerly occupied as a gas business - VACANT - Im-
mediate Possession - $40,000.00.

IN CASS CITY: 2 CORNER LOTS - Nicely landscaped - 3
bedroom RANCH STYLE HOME with wall to wall carpeting;
breezeway and two car garage attached; recreation room in
basement - price reduced from $28,500 to $26,500.00 for
immediate sale MOVE RIGHT IN!!!!

NEAR CARO & CASS CITY: 1 1/10 ACRE - BRICK HOME
with 8 rooms - 4 bedrooms; REMODELED; oil furnace
8 years old - aluminum storms and screens; built in range
and oven, etc. LOTS OF TREES —- priced to sell at
$18,500.00 terms. HURRY!! HURRY!!

COUNTRY HOME: 165x195 Lot - 5 room home with aluminum
siding; garage attached;-basement; very neat - room for
two more ro'oms in attic - $25,000.00 terms, plus 30x42'
Pruden Building with concrete floor available with extra
land for $4,000. more. Immediate Possession.

NEAROWENDALE!!

TRI-LEVEL HOME - 2 years old - 4 bedrooms; 1 1/2
BATHROOMS' large recreation room; laundry room; wall
to wall carpeting - 200' deep well - 4' overhang; 1488
square feet -- all this for $34,000.00 terms. Situated on
1 acre of land.

FORMERLY A CHURCH: Lot 148x184' - gas heating system;
$14,000.00 terms.

STATELY HOME on Seeger St., Cass City, Michigan —
8 rooms; 4 bedrooms; den; extra large 27' living room;
formal dining room; remodeled kitchen: built, ins; hard-
wood floors; 2 porches; FIREPLACE; 26x40' storage build-
ing and garage; large corner lot - all this for $27,500.00
terms.

WE HAVE A NUMBER OF 10 acre parcels for sale - some
clear and some wooded.

2 Furnished apartments for rent. Immediate possession.

B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE, B.A. CALKA, REALTOR
6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan, 48726

Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355
or call

Fred A. McEachern, Associate, 872-3355

our 21st year SERVING THIS COMMUNITY IN Real Estate Service.

LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY IN TUSCOLA, SANILAC & HURON COUNTIES.

Huntsville Trailer
Park

Lots Available

Phone 872-3144

8-22-tf

FOR SALE - Super 27 com-
bine: '55 Chevrolet two-ton
truck with box and hoist; 300
gallon gas tank with stand.
Leb Pomeroy, call Caro
673-2751. 8-8-3

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES -
. Sell toys & gifts now thru

Christmas. Free Sample Kit.
Commissions from first
party! Call or write Santa's
Parties, Avon, Conn. 06001.
Tel. 1 (203) 673-3455. Also
booking parties. 8-1-5

MOTORCYCLE for sale, 1971
Suzuki, TC 90 with dual range
8 speed transmission. $275
or best offer. Phone 872-
2948. 8-22-3

DEERING PACKING
Fresh counter meats

Open 7 days - weekdays
till 5. Open Friday till 9.
Sundays 1-5 p.m.

Halves and quarters for
sale. We wrap and freeze.

For trucking, phone 761-
7073.

5 miles south and 2 1/2 west
of Kingston on E. Mayville
Rd. 3-5-tf

FOR SALE - '58 Chevrolet
farm truck, Continental body
and hoist; AC Chopper with
corn head, $150; Holstein
stock bull, weighs about 700
Ibs. Phone Caro 673-6074.
3/4 mile west of Ellington
store, 2289 E. Dutcher Rd.

8-22-1

GAS WATER Heaters - 30
gallon. Fast recovery, glass
lined. Sale - $89.95. Fuel-
gas Co. of Cass City.

4-11-tf

REAL ESTATE for sale -
6570 Elizabeth St., in Cass
City. 12x60 Roycraft house
trailer, furnished with lot
74x148. Call Cubitt Realty
in Bad Axe. 269-9251.8/15/tf

8-15-2

Texas instrument calculators.

Now in stock.

6 different models featuring
the Tl-2510 at only

$39.95
Albee True Value

Hardware
Cass Ci*y

8-22-2

FOR RENT - late model house
trailer. No pets. References
required. 5 mfles from Cass
City. Phone 872-3222 after
5. 8-8-3

MANY THANKS to friends for
gifts and visits, and also to
Dr. Donahue, nurses, and
aides for their good care
while I was in the hospital.
Terry Hoag. 8-22-1

SINCERE THANKS to all who
contributed their time,
energy and equipment to
helping the Chamber of Com-
merce with this year's ox
roast and Main Street tree
planting project. Community
pride is a joint effort, which
you never fail to prove. Again
many thanks - The board
members - Cass City Cham-
ber of Commerce. 8-22-1

WE WANT to thank the doc-
tors and the hospital staff
for the care before the death
of our husband and father.
Many thanks to all our
friends, neighbors and rel-
atives for their prayers,
cards, gifts, flowers, food
and letters of sympathy.
Also, the Catholic Women's
Council for serving break-
fast; Little's Funeral Home
for their kindness and
splendid service. May peace
be with everyone. The family
of Louis Creguer. 8-22-1

t
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OSENTOSKI REALTY CO.
3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

Bad Axe
269-8036

Lois Kritzman

Cass City
David - Karen and
Marie Osentoski

872-21152 or 872-3733

Port Austin
Gary & Gail Reigner
738-3352 or 856-2520

WE HAVE A STAFF OF 22 SALESMEN TO SERVE YOU THROUGHOUT THE THUMB

Osentoski Realty

wins TSL

SOUTH CROWN
WILL FACE

Team members are, left to right: John Maharg, Vern Palmer,
Henry Cooklin, Dallas Nichols, Don Tonti, John Smentek.

Back row, left to right: Jim Mastie, Don Galbraith, Mike
Murphy, Manager, Phil Nichols, John Fields, Jim Brown, Paul
Bliss.

Not available for picture were Scott Kelly and Phil Rockwell.

PETE'S BAR
IN LEAGUE

CHAMPIONSHIP
SERIES

Osentoski Realty, a first year expansion team, captured the South Division
Championship of the Thumb Softball League Sunday, August 11 with a double-
header sweep of Tyll's Bar, Ubly, 14-11 and 6-4 while Pete's Bar, Bad Axe,
swept Cedar Grove, twice to gain the TSL North Crown.
The two teams finished with identical.5-3 records and will now square off for
the league championship early in September

FARMS! FARMS! FARMS!

LF39

LF37

LF40

LF28

LF29

LF44

LF38

LF39
LF40

LF42
LF43

LF23

L4&5

L2

100 acres, 27 acres tiled, 3 bedroom house, new tool shed. This farm can be bought
with crops and machinery. Located in Sheridan Township.
154 acres, Sigel Township, 4 bedroom house, barn.

40 acres, Sigel Township, Huron county, 4 bedroom home, barn, silo, full price
$23,000.00.
40 acres, Grant Township, Huron county, all clear.

39 acres, Grant Township, Huron county, all clear.

40 acres, LaMotte Township, Sanilac county, 2 bedroom home, shed 20x40,

20 acres, Greenleaf Township, Sanilac county, all clear on paved road.

80 acres, Kingston Township, Tuscola county, mostly woods, on paved road.
70 acres, Grant Township, Huron county, 6 acres woods.

65 acres, Greenleaf Township, Sanilac county, 44 acres clear, barn, well.

39 acres, Greenleaf Township, Sanilac county, 2 bedroom trailer home, new well,
septic, M-53 frontage.
60 acres, Lincoln Township, HixSnCfccLnt5) 2 bedroom mobile home, 2 car garage.
2 acre lots, Verona Township, Huron county.

100x204, Port AusSnOTdui/iCihip, Huron county, lake frontage.

HOMES! HOMES! HOMES!
LH43
LH44

3 bedroom home, 2 acres, near Cass City, priced to sell.

4 bedroom home, completely remodeled, on 6 acres, near Cass City.

LH28 3 bedroom ranch home, 2 car garage on large lot, swimming pool, near Ubly on paved
road.

4-bedroom home on 4 acres on M-53. Just
minutes from Bad Axe - Cass City or Ubly

PL AUSTIN AREA

Lake front, 4-year-old, over 3,000 square
feet, 6 bedroom, 2 baths", boat house, 10x78 patio, 2
natural fireplaces, 100 ft. lake frontage, excellent
terms.. ;

• LH-22 100 ft. lake frontage, cottage; 24x26
property. Both sides of US-25.

LH-31 New 3-bedroom ranch, 2 baths, lots of
closet space, beautiful fireplace, nice lot, choose
your own carpeting! $35,000. .

On Sand Point, over 2,000 square feet of living
space, 100 foot of lake frontage, 700 feet deep, at-
tached garage, fireplace. Sale Price, $53,800.

New 3-bedroom ranch with attached garage,
large lot, 27x14 feet living room with fireplace.
$34,900.

Built in 1959, 2-bedroom ranch, enclosed front
porch, completely carpeted and finished with lake
view and private lake access. $17,500.

LH-19 A little of the old south, 6 bedrooms, full
basement, new furnace, roof and wiring. Move right
in $18,900.

LH-38 Lake access - in town - 3 bedroom, 2Vi> lots,
gas heat, lake view, $J2,900. _
LH-40 Darling cottage, lake access, large rooms,

gas heat, lot 50x100. $10,000 cash. _
LH-9 Just outside of Port Austin, 2 bedrooms

12x65 mobile home with % acre. Priced for fast sale.
$8,900. _ ._

Developer's - 75 acres adjoining exclusive Broken
Rocks, 800 feet of Lake frontage; over 1 mile road
frontage on US-25 and Tripp Road.

This is only a partial list of what we have to offer for sale in the Thumb area.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW SALESMAN-

GUY MASTERS - CASS CITY 872-3989

OSENTOSKI REALTY
AUCTIONEERS

Phone 872-2352 or 872-3733 Cass City

There's no quick, easy fortune

to be made in junk, experts say
By Jim Kelcluini

There may be a fortune in
junk, but f inding it isn't
always as easy as some think,
according to a sampling from
area salvage and scrap metal
dealers.

Area dealers agree that in
recent months, the demand
for and price of salvage metal
has jumped considerably--but
they also agree that things
amv-'t-as-rosy-as tlwy
were.

What's hurting the scrap
business most is a combina-
tion of factors including fluct-
uation in both demand and
supply, individuals doing
their own scrap hauling and
starting new yards, along
with the popular belief that
anything containing scrap
metal, from cars to farm
machinery to abandoned ap-
pliances, is worth a fortune.

What this could do, some
dealers say, is eventually
force a drop in scrap prices
and in the end, ki l l off the
goose that laid the valuable
scrap metal egg.

According to Cass Bar tn ik ,
who has operated a salvage
yard at the corner of M-53 and
Cass City Road for the past 24
years, there is money to be
made selling scrap-if it's
what buyers are demanding
and if it's processed.

This means, for example,
that a wrecked car must be
stripped of engine, transmis-
sion and rear axle, as well as
seats, tires and glass. This
type of sheet metal currently
brings anywhere from $18 to
$24 per ton, depending on the
market, Bartnik explained.

Bartnik agreed that de-
mand for scrap metal has
increased in the past year,
but added that there's always
a demand for scrap. Part of
the reason for the upsurge
recently has been world-wide
demand for metal, along with
increased domestic needs.

Bartnik said producers of
baling wire and fence wire, in
particular, are more interest-
ed than ever in scrap.

"The technology now exists
for them to use scrap metal to
produce wire cheaper than
before," he said.

Bartnik compared today's
scrap business with farming,
saying price and demand
fluctuations make it impos-
sible to predict what the price

. will be from one day to the
•next.

New emphasis on the im-
portance of metal has made
scrap more valuable than the
$3 to $5 per ton sheet metal
brought a few years ago. But
this increased price has fos-
tered a belief among many
persons that anything scrap is
valuable.

"It's valuable only if it's
processed properly," Bartnik
said.

A junk combine, for in-
stance, must be dismantled,
cut up into pieces a buyer will
accept, loaded and hauled
away. This takes time, labor
and money. A trip between
Cass City and Saginaw, for
instance can cost as much as
the going rale for one junk
car, $10 or more.

Bartnik estimates that this
year he will sell over 100 tons
of scrap metal to three
Saginaw yards. This is some-
what higher than in past
years, but does not represent
a great increase over pre-
vious years.

He described the demand
for scrap as circular, explain-
ing that what the large scrap
dealer will buy is determined
by what the steel mills, which
smelt scrap down for reuse
want. Their demand, in turn,
is governed by what heavy
industrial manufacturers
want, which is determined by
customer demand.

Bartnik said he foresees
spot shortages of scrap in
certain grades.

"If demand stays up, sal-
vage and scrap will be
utilized more and more,"
Bartnik said.

PRICES DROPPING

Prices for scrap metal are
dropping because supply is
outstripping demand, accord-
ing to Chuck Hartman Jr.
who with his father operates a
scrap and salvage yard a mile
south of Bartnik's.

Not long ago, the price of
scrap paid by large dealers to
smaller sellers in Detroit
dropped from $90 per ton on a
Saturday to $50 the following
Monday morning.

"It's dropping because
everybody's started hauling it
in themselves," Hartman '
said. "They're loading pick-
ups or starting their own
yards. It makes it harder for

us to keep going."
He agreed with Bartnik that

the key to making money,
especially on scrapped cars,
hinges on processing, Junk
autos must have seats re-
moved or the large yards will
dock the seller 400 pounds per
car. Even then, a price can't
be guaranteed.

"These guys know exactly
what they want and if you
don't have it, they won't
buy," iiartuian said.

He said the labor and cost
involved w i t h dismantling
and haul ing junk cars to
salvage yards makes it im-
possible to pay individuals
high prices they feel they
should receive.

Har tman said the most
valuable metal presently is
copper, presently selling for
around 80 cents per pound.

LABOR COSTS

Labor costs take a large toll
in the scrap salvage business,
according to Huss Lang-
worthy of Interstate Scrap,
Inc., of Cass City.

"Junk is valuable , but
generally not as much as
people think," Langworthy
said. "By the time you figure
in the labor costs and the cost
of oxygen and acetylene and
transportation you aren't get-
ting rich."

He explained that the value
of scrap depends solely on
what the brokerage yards and
the steel mil ls want.

"Today it may be worth
$100 per ton, so we get around

and work all week to get a
shipment ready to go," he
explained. "By the end of the
week it may be down to $40 or
$50 per ton and you lose."

Copper, he said, shot up to
$1.00 per pound earlier this
year and then plummeted to
40 cents a pound shortly
afterward.

Adding to the problem, he
said, are the notions of
inflated value.

-— Pr-iees attMip-fGr-ppoees-
secl steel, but junk as it sits
hasn't risen that much," he
said. "People will turn down
an offer because they think
something is worth more than
it really is."

Langworthy said costs for
setting up a yard such as
Interstate's is considerable.
In five weeks of operation, he
said, some $40,000 has been
spent setting up operations.

Large brokerage yards, to
whom most area dealers sell,
deal directly with steel mills
and are in a position to call
the shots on prices. Some
firms believe if they could sell
directly to the mills without
going through a broker, the
business would be fairer and
profitable for everyone.

Another problem facing
scrap yard owners involves
licensing by the state.

Langworthy explained In-
terstate is required to erect
an eight-foot fence along
Cemetery Road to block the
view of the yard.

"What they don't realize is
that we have to have junk
yards," he said. "All these

cars eventually wind up here.
They have to go someplace."

MARKET DOWN

The scrap metal market is
weaker today than earlier
this year, due largely to
fewer overseas shipments,
according to Marvin Winter
of Winter's Service Station on
North Van Dyke.

Winter, who operates a
-wUvage-and-serap- business,
said while prices paid for
scrap are dropping, costs for
labor, operation and trans-
portation have continued to
rise.

"People who turn down
offers for their junk cars or
farm machinery are crazy,"
Winter said. "Car bodies are
worth something if they're
processed-stripped out, with
tires, gas tank, engine, radia-
tor and so forth taken out."

Winter said he deals exclu-
sively with brokers in the
Detroit area, where most of
the scrap is shipped to
Chicago and points west.

Winter said copper prices
per pound in his market now
range from 70-72 cents, com-
pared with over a dollar
earlier this year. "This is still
a t e r r i f i c price for copper,
though," he added.

Winter said large scrap
exports, particularly to Ja-
pan, started the upsurge in
scrap metal prices. He a-
greed that brokerage firms
who deal in scrap are making
the big money, not the small
producer.

(i

ir

THERE'S MONEY in junk, but it takes processing, transportation and a
favorable market in order to be profitable. Area dealers agree there's actually
less money in scrap than most people believe.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
The Tuscola County Sheriff's Department is accepting applications for
Correction Officer.

QUALIFICATIONS: BENEFITS:

Starting salary $8,000.00

40 hour work week

Paid holidays

Overtime

Retirement

Life Insurance $15,000.00

Full family Blue Cross

10 days paid vacation after one year

Clothes furnished and dry cleaned

Preferable between the ages of
30-40 years

Resident of the county

Height - 5'8"

Weight - minimum 160 Ibs.
maximum 185 Ibs.

Education requirement - High
School graduate or equivalent

No arrest or driving record

Good credit reference

Good moral character

Good previous working experience

Good physical condition

For more information please contact the TuscoSa County Sheriff's
Department.

No applications will be accepted after September 6, 1974.

Hugh Marr, Sheriff
Tuscola County Sheriff's Department
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